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BAYARD'S PARTING WORDSDEBATE WON BY PRINCETONTO BE APPOINTED IN 1898WAR TO EXTERMINATION FREDERICK II. T ROW II RIDGE DEAD

Died at His Homo in Brooklyn, N.
a Hesldcnt of This City.

New York, May 7. Frederick Hayes
Trowbridge, secretary and trustee for

many years-o- f the South Brooklyn Sav-

ings bank, died y at hie home in
that city from paralysis. Mr. Trow-

bridge was born eighty-fou-r years ago
in New Haven, Conn. He came from
the famous Trowbridge family, for so
many years engaged in the West Indies
trade, his father being Captain Rose-we- ll

Trowbridge. His mother was
Nancy Hayes Trowbridge, first cousin
of the late President Hayes. During
the war he was connected with a prom-
inent Broadway dry goods house.

ATHEXS NO MORE IS E L L I COS E.

The General Demnnd of the People Is for
Pence.

London, May 8. The Athens corre-

spondent of the Times says:
"The news of the retreat from Phar-

salos was at first received with con-

sternation, but the public has already
accepted the situation and now regards
the retreat to Domokos as a strategic
movement dictated by prudence. It is
general felt that General Smolenski's
defence of Velestino has vindicated the
reputation of the Greek army and wip-
ed out the disgrace of Matl and Laris-
sa. The national honor is untarnished.

"But while all this is so the old belli-
cose enthusiasm of the Athenians has
vanished completely. On all sides the
desire for peace is expressed."

WANT TO SERVE THE CITY.

Candidates for Police and Fire Depart-
ments.

Twenty-on- e candidates for positions
on the police force apepared last eve-

ning before the civil service examining
board. The height and weight of the
candidates were taken and the custo-

mary blanks were given those who
came up to the requirement in height,
5 feet 9 inches in their stockings. The
blanks will be filled out by the candi-

dates and returned to the board at the
next meetlng.May 21. Four of the young
men were less than the required height.
Of the eight candidates for the fire de-

partment, one was rejected because of
height.

There were four applicants for the
second examination for places on the
police force and two for the fire depart-
ment.

The papers will be passed upon and
if found to be correct the candidates
will be handed over to the police sur-

geon. The number of candidates for
the police force would Indicate that
there was a strong opinion in the minds
of the would-b- e guardians of the peace
that notwithtsanding the talk among
the police commissioners of doubling up
beats, cutting wages 1214 cents and em-

ploying but half as many supernumer-
aries, etc., there Is a chance for them.

The class last evening were on the
whole intelligent young men.and Judg-
ing from their Appearance would be-

come themselves with credit If appoint-
ed to New Haven's "finest."

TENDERED A BANQUET OX THE ETB
OF HIS DEPARTURE,

Ambassador Hay Was Among the Guests
Who Numbered Many Distinguished
Persons The Retiring Ambassador's
Tribute to Cleveland Am-

bassador Hay Heartily Received.

London, May 7. The farewell banquet
given this evening by the American so-

ciety in London to Mr. Bayard, former
ambassador of the United States, wa3
attended by 270 guests. The company
Included Ambassador Hay, Mrs. Hay,
and all the members of the American
embassy, the lord bishop of London,
Baron Russell of Killowen, the lord
chief Justice, Sir Francis and Lady
Jeune, Sir Edwin Arnold, Sir Henry;
Thompson, Lady Randolph Churchill,
Lady Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Vivian Ward.

There was a notable absence of the!

best known Americans resident in Lon-do- n.

Mr. Bayard had a. cordial recep-
tion. He brought with him the log o

the Mayflower, which he deposited in
its glass case in the reception room,
where it instantly became the center of!

attraction. He took Mrs. Hay into din-
ner. The dining room was prettily dec-

orated with flowers and banners, the
Stars and Stripes and the Union Jack
being entwined about the arms of tha
state of Delaware above Mr. Bayard.

The lord bishop of London in a felici-tio- us

speech proposed the health of the
president of the United States. Newton
Vrane toasted the guest of the evening.
Ambassador Hay cordially applauding
all his eulogies of Mr. Bayard. During
the presentation of the loving cup,
which is in the form of a pumpkin sur-
mounted by a bust of Mr. Bayard, Mr.
and Mrs. Bayard were visibly affected.

Mr. Bayard on rising to respond to
Mr. Crane's sentiments, was greeted
with a storm of applause. He spoke for
an hour, slowly and impressively. Ha
said in part:

"There is nothing we desire to con-

ceal except a strange shamefacednesa
that tempts us to restrain the love each
feels for the other; hut there never
should be a trace of doubt as to that
affection between the heads of the two
countries. No man feels this more than
my illustrious successor. If I was ever
worth a button, you have here a better
button to put in my place. I rejoice In
my successor; for he will be as fair as
1 have always sought to be."

Mr. Bayard insisted eloquently that
there was no cause of quarrel between
the two nations, and, after a few words
of" graceful and touching farewell, con-
cluded with a happy reference to tha
log of the Mayflower. .

Baron Russell, in proposing the health
of Ambassador Hay, said:

"The United States have sent us their
best man to represent them, and we
have no doubt that the chain will be
continued unbroken. To Ambassadors
Hay we will give the heartiest of wel-

comes, for we believe that he is the har-

binger of peace and good will to all."
Colonel Hay, responding, said: "When!

your chairman kindly invited me to ba
present and when Mr. Bayard)
added the sanction of his only friendly!
request, I could not but avail myself of!

the opportunity to pass so delightful anr
evening In your company. I stipulated
however, that I was to come not in anyf
official capacity.but simply as an Amer- -
lean temporarily resident In England!
and desirous to add my tribute of re-

gard to your distinguished guest.
"I have always been, and fancy I an

now, cordially opposed to Mr. Bayard?
on almost every matter of public con-

cern upon which men of good will mayf
differ; but I have always been happy;
and proud of his personal friendship.
I have shared the pleasure all his?
friends have taken in observing the un-

exampled affection and popularity;
which he has conquered in England.
They are successes so complete that
they can provoke neither envy nor emu-

lation, j

"Certainly no immediate successor ot
Mr. Bayard would be so injudicious as
to attempt to rival his brilliant career!
or to replace him in the regard of tha
British people. Nothing but disaster!
could follow such an attempt. Nona
but Ulysses could bend the bow ot
Ulysses. Mr. Bayard will always be re-

membered as our first ambassador and
all the more because he has gained tha
affectionate esteem not only of the gov-
ernment and the governing classes but
also of the masses of the people of thesa
Islands.

"Since the great revolution In France,
which brought the people forward as
the principal factor of sovereignty;
there, it has been the fashion of tha
kings and emperors to call themselves
emperors and kings, not of France but
of the French. In like manner It would
be inappropriate to call Mr. Bayard not
so much ambassador to England as am-
bassador to the English. I join you
in wishing him and his family God
speed."

HARVARD SOPH VICTORS.

They Win the Annual Class Boat Race on
the Charles.

Cambridge, Mass., May 7. The so-

phomore eight won the annual Harvard
boat race between the class crews on
the Charles river this afternoon. Tha
juniors were second, 1900 third and tha
'97 crew brought up in the rear. The
time was 10 minutes and 50 seconds for
the two-mi- le course, which though not
record time was fast considering the
conditions.

It is a significant fact that the three
leading crews rowed the new English
stroke introduced by Coach Lehmann,
while the seniors, who finished last,
were coached by Casey, a professional.

At the finish '99 led '98 by three-quarte- rs

of a length of open water; 1900 waa
third, being three lengths behind "98,
and the '97 boat brought up in the rear,
the crew having gone to pieces.

OLD XASSAU'S MEX ARGUED TOO

STRONG LV FOR THE BLUE.

Hon. E. J. Phelps Presided and Hon. Jo-sln- li

Qulncy, Col. Waring and Hon. Car-

roll I). Wright Were the Judges Ban-

quet Held at the New llavon House at
the Close of the Debate,
The debate held at College street hall

last evening, between representatives of

Yale and Princeton was won by Prince-

ton. The judges after only live min-

utes consultation returned to the hall,

and their decision was announced by
Hon. Johiah Qulncy, mayor of Boston.

The judges were three In number, Mr.

Qulncy, Hon. George E. Waring, street
commissioner of New York city, and
Hon. Carroll D. Wright, United States
commissioner of labor.

The attendance at the debate was

rather small, much smaller than was

that at the Yale-Harva- debate held in

College street hall a years ago. When
shortly after 8 o'clock Hon. E. J. Phelps,
who presided at the debate, and the
debaters took seats on the platform,
they were given an ovation.

Prof. Phelps introduced the first
speaker, Mr. Hume of Yale, without
any remarks.

As each debater rose to speak he was
loudly applauded. Each speaker was
allowed twelve. minutes and the expira-
tion of his time was announced by
Mr. Garvin, Yale '97.

After the twelve minutes speeches
each speaker was allowed five minutes
for rebuttal. At the close of the de-

bate and after the decision had been
announced a large party of Yale stu-
dents assembled in front of the hall and
gave three long Yale cheers with
"Princeton" at the end.

After the debate a banquet was held
at the New Haven house. Forty cov-

ers were laid, among those present be-

ing . the judges of the debate, Prof.
A. T. Hadley, H. F. Covington of
Princeton, Prof. G. B. Adams, Prof. E.
J. Phelps, Prof. A. M. Wheeler, Prof.
C. H. Smith, Prof. Robinson, Mr.
Clarke of the New York Evening Post,
Prof. Irving Fisher, Prof. Reynolds of
the Yale law school, the officers of the
Yale Union, the debaters for Yale in
previous debates, who are now in New
Haven, and several Princeton under-
graduates. Colonel N. G. Osborn of
this city was toastmaster. Mr. Cov-

ington responded to the toast, "Prince-
ton," and Prof. Hadley to "Yale." Brief
remarks were also made by Mr. Qulncy,
Mr. Waring and Mr. Wright.

The debate proceeded as follows, the
substance of each speaker's address be-

ing given: '

For the negative, and for Princeton,
Mr. H. H. Yocum '98 of Columbia, Pa.,
opened the debate. He began by stat-
ing the negative position. "The speak-
er's power," he said, "is the inevitable
result of our system of government. His
leadership is absolutely essential to the
efficient action of the house and the
proper conduct of the public business,
and the exercise of his leadership, so
far from being harmful, has, on the
whole, conserved the Interest of the na-
tion.

Mr. Yocum then briefly analyzed the
speaker's powder, and outlined its limit-
ations. The speaker wras never intend-
ed as a mere moderator, he argued.
There is no place for such a presiding
officer in our congressional system. The
speaker is the leader of his party be-
cause leadership is necessary, and our
system affords no other. Political lead-
ership in American government must
depend upon the power to offer politi-
cal rewards and to inflict political pun-
ishment. The speaker is the only one
in the house who has or can have that
power. Leadership must be concentrat-
ed in one man to be effective, and that
man must be the speaker. And for that
leadership he must possess all the pow-
ers now granted him by the rules.

The first speaker for Yale was Ed-

ward Hicks Hume. Mr. Hume said, In
part:

"What is the power of the speaker?
It is a combination of two distinct func-
tions, i. e., that of a moderator and that
of a party leader. Party leadership in
legislatures is necessary, as shown in
foreign governments as well as in our
own. So also a strong presiding officer
Is necessary. But these functions which
are combined in our speaker are else-
where exercised separately. We con-

demn the system which, has made the
political leader of one part of the house
the presiding officer of the whole house.

"The speaker is party leader by vlitue
of his power to appoint' committees, to
refer bills and to control the committee
on rules. Such an exercise of the func-
tions of a party leader dominates the
speaker's conduct as a presiding officer;
in the first place, in his power to decide
questions of order, and, secondly, in his
control of recognition. Numerous in-

stances of the use of these powers
(which, being discretionary, may be un-

fairly used and! thus become arbitrary
powers) show that the speaker may
prevent even the consideration of meas-
ures opposed to the majority's policy.
Through these powers the speaker's
veto power has become absolute, the
president's veto being insignificant in
comparison. This has culminated in
making the speaker an irresponsible
personal power. It can be shown that
the power of the speaker, as thus de-

scribed, has resulted in. grave legisla-
tive and political evils, which can only
be remedied by removing their cause."

Princeton's second speaker was N. S.
Reeves '99 of Brooklyn, N. Y. He next
took up the argument for the negative.
He argued the necessity of the speaker
having his power in order to make his
leadership effective. He next discussed
the committee system and essayed to
prove that the speaker should have
control of that system. The speaker
has been uniformly fair to the minority,
the xperience of 100 years has fully
justifl-- d the speaker's power of appoint-
ing the committees. The power is nec--

Continued on Third Page.)

A T'lOJtXEY-- G EX ERA L HILL IS
FAVORABLY.

Office to he Filled Next Year I'resent
Status ot Business In the Committee
Iiooms Bicycle Lanterns military Ap-

propriationsAssessors' Oath Tubercu-

losis Law Roported.
The house held a short but an ex-

ceedingly busy session yesterday morn-

ing. Several important bills and reso-

lutions were reported and a number of
others passed. The 'hairmen of the
several committees reported to the
house the status of the busineFS before
their committees.

It was exactly 12 by the clock at the
rear of Speaker Barbour's desk when
the gavel fell and the house was ad-- ,

journed until 12:30 p. m. next Tuesday.
The following bill, regulating obstruc-

tions to grade crossings, was, reported
favorably:

"No person having the custody or
control of any train, car or locomotive
shall obstruct or hinder travel over or
along any public street or highway
across or along whloh any railroad
track runs at grade by causing or per-
mitting any train, oar or locomotive to
stand upon or across such street or
highway for a longer period of time
than five minutes. Any person violat-

ing the provisions of this act shall be
fined not more than $25; but no person
shall be detained under arrest upon any
charge based upon the provisions of
this act at a time when he is actually
in charge of a locomotive or train."

The committee on incorporations re-

ported unfavorably on the petition of
Henry Freeman, jr., of Hartford, et al.,
for a charter for a new gas company to
lay pipes in Hartford, East Hartford,
West Hartford, Newington, Berlin,
Wethersfleld, Bloomfield, Windsor,
Southington, North Haven, East Ha-
ven, Branford and Hamden. The mo-
tion to accept the report was tempor-
arily tabled by Mr. Barnes of Norwich.

A bill concerning grade crossings
over steam railroads was also reported
adversely and the report accepted.

The bill relating to sign-pos- ts along
the public highways was recommitted,
with several amendments.

The house reconsidered Its action on,
the bicycle lantern bill, arid concurred
with the senate in indefinitely postpon-
ing it.

The judiciary committee reported fa-

vorably on a bill which provides that
children residing in almshouses shall be
taken to the temporary homes at the
age of four years.

The committee on finance reported a
resolution authorizing the governor to
appoint a commission to investigate the
receipts and expenses of the state; the
committee to consist of four citizens,
one from each congressional district.
These four shall have power to elect a
fifth member.

The commissioners shall have the
power to summon witnesses, administer
oaths, etc., and may employ counsel
and stenographers. The compensation
of the commissioners shall be fixed by
the board of control. The resolution
was tabled for calendar and printing.

The Judiciary committee reported fa-

vorably on a substitute bill relating to
compensation of assistant state attor-
neys. It provides that these officials in
New Haven and Fairfield counties shall
receive $500 per annum.

The following bills were passed:
Amending the charter of Danbury, au-

thorizing the treasurer of Meriden to
sell land, concerning the registrars of
births, and marriages, relating to lost
and unclaimed goods. (This bill amends
the general statutes so as to give com-
mon carriers the same rights within its
provision that express companies en-Jo-

Authorizing Evergreen cemetery
of New Haven to issue bonds, incorpo-
rating the American Lake Superior
company, act relating to the commit-
ment of children to temporary homes,
making the age limit eighteen years in-

stead of sixteen.
The committees of the house reported

the condition of business before them
as follows:

Judiciary Six reports to be made
next week.

Judiciary nominations One report to
be made.

Labor Last report to be submitted on
Tuesday.

Manufacture Business finished.
Agriculture One bill to be reported

on Wednesday. A Joint hearing on
Tuesday with public health committee.
One report with clerk of bills.

Appropriation Four bills to be re-

ported by Wednesday of next week.
Banks Final report made on every-

thing. A resolution to be presented
when bill relating to commissioners for
building and loan associations is pass-
ed.

Militaryaffalrs Hearings all finished.
Two last reports to be made Tuesday or
Wednesday.

New counties and county seats No
reports to be made.

School fund Business finished.
State library One hearing to be held.
State prison Business finished.
Temperance Last reports to be made

next week.
Woman's suffrage Last report on

Tuesday next.
New towns and probate districts-Busin- ess

finished.
Public health and safety Three last

reports next week.
Railroads Hearings finished. Five

matters to be reported on Wednesday
or Thursday.

Roads, rivers and bridges Last re-

port on Wednesday next.
Joint rules Business finished.
Sale of land Business finished.
Fisheries and game Business finish-

ed.
Forfeited rights One report to be

made.
Humane Institutions Last report on

Tuesday in senate.
Incorporations Hearings concluded.

All reports in but one.
Continued on Third Page.)

GREECE DETERMINED XO'C TO

EVACUATE CRETE.

Various Reports from Both Sides Indicate
That the Greek Cause Is Quite Hopeless

Affairs at Athons Reported Id a Men-

acing State-Tu- rks Are Being Skillfully
Handlcd-Oree- ks Retreating.
Athens, May 7. It is stated positively

that If the powers insist on the with-
drawal of the Greek troops from Crete
as a condition of mediation, Greece will
reply that she prefers war even to ex-

termination.

HOTA L FAMILY IN PERIL.
Revolutionists Watching to Prevent Their

Escape From Athens.
London, May 7. The Rome corre-

spondent of the Dally Mail says:
"Private news from Athens, which

has escaped censorship, shows the posi-
tion of royalty there to be more peril-
ous than ever. The members of the
royal family rarely leave the palace,
and their portraits have been with-

drawn from public view. When the
queen and princesses visit the hospitals
they are openly insulted in the streets.
The palace Is watched by revolutionary
agents, lest their majesties should at-

tempt to flee the country.
"It is said that Turkey Is really the

hindrance to the powers proposing me-

diation as the porte claims the right to
finish the war In the ordinary way."

STRATEGY OF THE TURKS.
Great Skill Displayed by Them In Their

Operations Against the Greeks.
London, May 8. The correspondent

fit the Times at Pharsalos says:
"Great skill is displayed in the strat-

egy of the Turks. Four divisions from
Trikkala and Larissa are being simul-

taneously concentrated at Pharsalos.
In the fighting at Velestino the Turks
under Hakki Pasha stormed the first
line of the Intrenchments of the Greeks
who abandoned the second line during
the night. Hakki Pasha then occupied
the position.

"The Greeks having retreated upon
Volo, the whole length of railway con-

necting Trikkala, Velastlno and Larissa
Is now in possession of the Turks. This
second general flight of the Greek army
Shows plainly that they will refuse to
fight pitched battles, but their method
of conducting a campaign is difficult to
understand. The general idea is that
the war 4s now oyer."

i TURKS IX PHARSALOS.

Greeks Have Completely Deserted the
City Turkish loss Not Heavy.

Headquarters of the Turkish Army in
Thessaly, Pharsalos, May 6 (delayed in

transmission). When the Turks enter-
ed Pharsalos this morning they found
the place utterly deserted. The Turks
are beginning to believe that the Greeks
are not serious in their fighting, as
Pharsalos was so strongly fortified that
they believed its capture, if resolutely
defended, would have been impossible.
The Greek artillery fire during the Tur-
kish advance was wonderfully accurate.
Nevertheless the Turks advanced, sing-

ing and without heeding the shells.
During the attack on Vasili some of

the TCrks picked up tones, saying,
"These are good enough for the
Greeks."

The scene half an hour before dark-
ness was most impressive. The Turks
had determined at all costs to drive the
Greeks out of the town. The constant
flashes of the field pieces illuminated
the faces of the gunners, who watched
the effect of each discharge through the
gathering darkness, while on the oppo-
site side was a long, thin line of splut-

tering infantry fusllade. As night fell
the firing gradually ceased, and by 7

o'clock all was quiet. The Turks threw
themselves on the ground and slept.
Only thirty Turks were killed.

GARIBALDI TO THE FROXT.

He leaves Atheus With 8.O0O Italians-Ne- ws

From Pharsalos.
Athens, May 7. The Greek fleet at

Volo has been instructed not to hinder
the entrance of the Turks In order to

save the town from, destruction. Gen-

eral Smolenskl's artillery, engineers and
some cavalry have proceeded to Almy-ro- s

by sea.
Crowds of volunteers continue to ar-

rive here, and two thousand Italians,
led by Ri'eciotti Garibaldi, left ht

for the front.
A dispatch from Pharsalos via Laris-

sa says:
"During Wednesday's battle our loss-e-r

were not heavy, but It Is impossible
to exaggerate the strategio and moral

importance of the Turkish victory. Our
eoldiers are hunting for umbrellas,
which are almost a military necessity,
the sun is so broiling hot."

It appears that the Greeks intended
to resist to the uttermost. On the plat-
form at the railway station were barri-

cades of turf and forage, and the houses
had been strengthened by heaps of turf
and were loop holed for rifles.

The coolness of the Turks was extra-

ordinary. Three soldiers stood together
in advance of their comrades on a path
crossing a meadow, while a whole bat-

talion of Greeks fired at them. They
did not condescend to stoop or to lie
down, but fired away coolly till their
skirmishers came to their help.

The stoicism of the wounded is equal-

ly admirable. One young fellow, an
Albanian, with a bullet in his foot, and
even then under fire, stood calmly and
smilingly discussing with a companion
the best way of retiring. Another, with
a wounded hand, slept all night without
troubling to get the wound dressed.
Many of them fought on Wednesday
from dawn till 7 in the evening without
the least distress.

Frederick Hayes Trowbridgewas born
in this city in 1813, and was the eldest
son of Captain Rosewell and Nancy
Hayes Trowbridge. His father was one
of the most noted sea captains who sail-
ed from this port at that time.

Mr. Trowbridge, after leaving the
Partridge military academy, a famous
Connecticut school for many years,
spent some years In the Frenc'h island
of Martinique, West Indies, where he
conducted the business of a large Amer-
ican house. He afterward returned to
this country and was engaged in busi-
ness in New York till 18S0. In that year
he was elected president of the Trust
and Deposit company in Brooklyn, N.

iY., which office he continued to hold un-

til about a year ago, when illness com-

pelled him to give up his charge. He
was secretary of the South Brooklyn
Savings bank and warden of Christ
church, Brooklyn.

He was a brother of Mr. Edward
Trowbridge, who for nearly thirty
years conducted the business of H.
Trowbridge & Son in Barbados and
Trinidad. He was a brother of the late
Mrs. John B. Carrington of this city.

Mr. Trowbridge was a most estimable
man, and it can be truly said of him
that he had no enemies. He leaves sev-

eral children. His first wife was Miss
Jane E. Southmayd of New York. Af-

ter her death he married Miss Mary
Deman Rice, who died a few years ago.

PROTECTION OF SEALS.

Plan Proposed to Effect a Treaty With
Japan and Russia to That End.

Washington, May 7. Hon, John W.

Foster, special ambassador on the part
of the United States to conduct negoti-
ations for the protection of the fur
seals, was in conferenpe with the senate
committee on foreign relations ror two
hours during which time he
went over the situation quite thorough-
ly, putting the committee in possession
of all the Information in his possession
and advising it of his plans.

Details of the conference were not
made public, but it is known that the
conference was based upon Great Brit-
ain's refusal to enter into any agree-
ment for the further protection of the
seals, and that Mr. Foster indicated his
purpose to enter into negotiations with
Russia and Japan looking to the ac-

complishment of this purpose. He will
leave the country soon in pursuance of
his mission, and will go to London.

The committee took no formal action,
but there was a general expression of
approval of the plan to deal with Rus-
sia and Japan.

OUR SOUTH AMEI11CAX VISITORS.

Chamber of Commerce and Common Coun-
cil Committee Prepare Plans.

A meeting of the joint committee
from 'the chamber of 'commerce in
charge of the arrangements for enter-

taining the South American delegates
and from the common council to co-

operate with the chamber was held at
the Quinnlpiac club last evening. Those
present were General George H. Ford,
Max Adler, Senator William S. Beecher,
Wilson H. Lee, Professor Chandler of
the chamber of commence, and Felix
Chillingworth, Alderman Root, George
L. Burton, president of the councilmen,
and Councilman Graves from the com-

mon council. General Ford is chairman
of one committee and Mr. Burton of the
other. As each was too modest to as-

sume the chair, Mr. Adler good natur-edl- y

offered to put the motion made. It
was announced that the South Ameri-
cans would arrive in New Haven on
June 21, instead of on the 19th, as had
been previously arranged. It was voted
to take the forty-fou- r delegates through
city hall, provided that the repairs
there are completed by that time, and
the common council committee agreed
to see that city hall was appropriately
decorated for the occasion. The ques-
tion of giving a reception to the dele-

gates In the councilmanic chamber was
discussed, but it was decided that the
chamber was too small for that pur-
pose, as there are 400 members of the
chamber of commerce, 125 members of
the city government and the forty-fou- r
dlegates.

W. C. Warren was appointed assist-
ant secretary to Colonel F. T. Lee, sec-

retary of the joint committee. Gen-

eral Ford announced that the delegates
would arrive in New Haven late in the
afternoon of June 21, but he believed
not too late for a drive to East Rock.
The delegates will stay in New Haven
until the evening of the 22d. The com-
mittee voted to devote the 22d to an in-

spection of the Industries of New Ha-ven- t,

except at noon, when they will
visit the university.

BOSTON'S SMALLPOX CASES

Came From a Sleeping Car Which Ar-
rived In the City Two M onths Ago.

BoBton, May 7. The health officials
of this city are satisfied that three
cases of smallpox discovered in this
city Wednesday, came from a sleeping
car which oame to this city more than
two months ago. They are also satis-
fied that the man who died from the
same cause, yesterday, in Somerville,
contracted the disease by coming in
contact with one or more of the Bos-

ton victims.
A car cleaner was taken Wednesday

to Gallop's Island with the Infection,
and to-d- two women were taken to
the Canterbury street hospital. One is
a sister of the man who is now at Gal-

lop's Island.

Gormany Stumbling Block to Peace.
London, May 7. It is stated here Ger-

many still clogs the negotiations for
mediation by the powers by insisting
upon the evacuation of Crete and the
unconditional aceptance by Greece of
such terms as the power approve.

XEW YORK'S YALE ALUMNI.

Officers Fleeted Formation of a Yale
Club Discussed.

New York, May 7. The third and last
regular meeting of the session of the
Yale Alumni association was held here

The following officers were
eletced for the ensuing year: Presi-
dent, George A. Adee '67; vice presi-
dents, W. W. Skelly '65, and George C.
Holt '66; treasurer, William A. Copp '69;
secretary, Julian W. Curtiss '79.

It was decided to refer the question
of the formation of a Yale club in New
York city to the members of the execu-
tive committee.

JLAMl'SON WILL FILED.
The Bequests Include One to Yale for

150,000.
Leroy, N. Y., May 7. The Lampson

will was presented for probate by But-

ler Ward, one of the executors, in the
surrogate's court at Batavia to-da-

and Judge North appointed June 28 as
the day for probate. The estate is not
known. The bequests include one to
Yale university of $150,000 for the erec-
tion of a building for commencement
and public exercises, to be called the
Lampson Lyceum. If such a building
is erected before the estate becomes
available a like sum; is to be used for
the erection of any other buildings of
which the college may be in need.

The remaining portion of the estate,
outside of bequests, is to be held by
Yale in trust forever to establish the
Lampson fund, the income to be de-

voted to the endowment of professor-
ships of Latin and Greek and English
literature, each professorship to have
$4,000. If the income is more than suffi-

cient for such professorships this shall
be disposed of as the Yale trustees may
deem advisable.

FUGITIVE FOR SIX 1EARS.

Thomas H, Stout, the New York Forger,
Surrenders to the Authorities.

New York, May 7. Tired of being a
fugitive, Thomas H. Stout, forger, after
six years of exile, surrendered himself
to District Attorney Olcott An
hour later the grand jury had returned
five indiotments against him for forg-

ery in the second degree. In 1891 Stout
was the confidential man of Kennett,
Hopkins & Co., brokers on Wall street
While he was ill at home for a few days
it was found that there was something
wrong with his accounts with the Hol-
land Trust company. A warrant was
Issued for his arrest and he fled.

The amount of his shortage was esti-
mated at $20,000, and the theft was the
cause of civil suits between the trust
company and the firm in which the
trust company lost. Stout had forged
the firm's endorsement to paper which
the trust company had cashed.

His case has been before the state de-

partment at Washington. Hundreds of
tetters have passed between authorities
in this country and others all over the
world where Stout had located at vari-
ous times during the past six years.

To-da- y Stout reached New York from
Boston over the Fall River line. He
had come from England via St. John,
and by rail from there to Boston. He
was met at the station by his lawyer
and his son, the Rev. James A. Stout,
who has a pastorate in a city on the
Hudson. The three then went to the
district attorney's office, where Stout
made himself known. All five indict-
ments charged forgery in the second de-

gree.

YALE CHEWS AT WORK.

Freshmen More Than Hold Their Own
Against the 'Vaslty Crew.

The steady practice of the Yale fresh
men and 'Varsity crews since they com-

menced rowing on the harbor is already
beginning to show both in the form in
which the Crews are rowing and in

speed, which they make.

Contrary to the general opinion Yale's
veteran oarsman, Robert Cook, is still
coaching both crews, giving a great
deal of time daily to the instruction of
his acquatlc proteges.

This will rejoice the hearts of old
Yale grads, and all Yale sympathizers.

The crews are coached every morning
by Mr. Cook in pairs and in the after-
noons in the eight-oare- d shells.

Frequent races are rowed between
the freshmen and the 'Varsity crews
in which the freshman crew has thus
far won more than its share of the
honors, coming out ahead in the major-
ity of the contests. The freshmen crew-i- s

made up of as fine a lot of young
oarsmen as ever sat in a freshman boat,
and their rowing is little, if any, in-

ferior to that seen in the 'Varsity crews
at this season of the year.

An observer, who is a competent
Judge of such matters, says that the
freshman crew is the better crew of
the two.

MURDER IX THE FIRST DEGREE.
Lorenzo W. Barnes Guilty of the Murder

of Farmer Dunne.
Lowell, Mass., May 7. "Murder in

the first degree" is the verdict against
Lorenzo W. Barnes of Maynard, who,

during the past week, has been tried
on an Indictment charging him with
killing John Deane, the 17th of last De-

cember. The verdict was unanimous
from practically the first moment the
case was given to the jury. The twelve
men to whom his fate was committed
deliberated upon it two hours and
twelve minutes, but could have report-
ed, with the entire consent of all, with
some considerable time previously.

The sense of the jury was tried as to
second degree, but no feeling of such a
judgment was developed. There was
no desire whatever to make the verdict
other than murder In the first degree.
Barnes accepted the verdict with cool-

ness and without any exhibition of
emotion. He is a tenant of the East
Cambridge jail with the shad-
ow of death hanging over him.

LI HUXG CHANG'S TREE.

It Is Planted Over the Old Grave of General
Grant. -

New York, May 7. A. Yang Yu, form-

er minister of China to the United
States, and now special representative
from China to the court of St Peters-

burg, planted a tree late this afternoon
In the ground under which the casket
of General Grant was for twelve years.
It Is known as a tribute by LI Hung
Chang, to the memory of the great sol-

dier. The tree is popularly called
"Leaves of Maiden Fern," and came
from China.

About 6,000 persons witnessed the
planting of the tree, among them being
Colonel Fred Grant and Mrs. Grant. '

The Chinese minister read from man-

uscript a brief message translated as
follows:

"This tree is planted at the side of the
tomb of U. S. Grant, of
the United States of America, to com-
memorate his great loss, by LI Hung
Chang, guardian of the prince, grand
secretary of the state, earl of the first
order.

"Yang Yu, envoy extraordinary and
minister plenipotentiary.

"Kwang Hfu 23, 4th Moon."
Mrs. Grant then asked the minister to

present her thanks to Li Hung Chang,
both for the tree and for the flowers
that had been sent for the Grant mem-
orial day. The party then went to the
tomb and remained in the crypt for a
short time.

KILLED BY HIS INFANT BROTHER.

AFonr Year Old Boy Fatally Injured by
His Brother Who Is but Two and a Half.
Amesbury, Mass., May 7. Dr. Cooper,

secretary of the board of health, was
notified to-d- of a remarkable fatality
which occurred here Wednesday night,
when Fred Hamel, the four-year-o- ld

son of Napoleon Hamel, died as the re-

sult of a blow from an axe delivered by
his brother. The little
fellow was Injured a few days before.

The boys while playing got hold of an
axe in their father's yard, and the
youngest picked it up and in some way
struck his brother on the head, causing,
It is thought, concussion of the brain.
The parents of the children did not re-p- o

t the affair, but to-d- the authori-
ties heard that the child died Wednes-
day night and was buried yesterday.

Fire in a Load of Hay.
A. J. Stevenson, who lives at 39 South

Front street, Fair Haven, made a hasty
flight from a large load of hay on which
he was riding yesterday afternoon
about 5 o'clock. Stevenson's alarm was
caused by the burning of the hay, and
was discovered by him as he was driv-
ing on East street, between Greene and
St. John streets. A still alarm was re-

sponded to by No. 5's engine, and the
fire was soon extinguished. There was
no damage done to the wagon or the
team.

Danbury Bicyclists Killed.
Danbury, May 7. H. W. Sturgess,

aged twenty-thre- e, while bicycling on
the fair grounds track y, was run
into by Charles Clark and received in-

juries from which he died as he was
btilng taken to the hospital. Both

j young men were members of the Altaire
I

Cycle club and were training for the
J Memorial day races.
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England and Hotclfltisi want- - OCCUltS ON MKJI0R1AL DAY JOHNS, THE BALL PLATER, DEAD.
Essex, May 7. John S. Johns, for-

merly a well known baseball player In
this etate, died In Baltimore on Wed-

nesday last, aged thirty-tw- o. His body
was brought to Essex for interment,
reaching here this morning. He leaves
a family.

You Should
NOTICE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY OF.

Chapnelle & Cies
Fancy Olives.

There are no better OUves than these put
In bottles, while the price Is much less than
the same quality elsewhere.

INQUIRE! AND SEE.

O. T. DOWNES 8s SON,
Broadway, Fork and Elm Streets.

FUES INSURED.
We are furnishing the best facilities for the storage

and repairing of

Fine Furs
and Fur Trimmed Garments.

All orders promptly taken care of "by

FRIEND E. BROOKS.

DO YOU WANT

Your Carpets BrisMeM,
The Uothi Killed, and the Duet

Removed I

WE CAN DO IT.

Lace Curtains
Ot the finest qualities cleaned without In-

jury We are especially fitted up
foi this work.

Dyeing and Cleaning
Ot Men's Suits and Overcoats, Ladle'

Dresses, etc. .

Laundering
Of Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Underclothing.

THE FORSYTH CO.,

OFFICES 873 CHATEL STREET,
645 CHAPEL STREET,
28 BROADWAY,
STATE, LAWRENCE AND

MECHANIC STREETS.

Telephone 854-- 2 and 8.

HIGHEST GRADE DAIRY PRODUCTS.

Pasteurized Milk
AND

Pasteurized Cream.
Our Pasteurized Milk is a perfect food.
Our Pasteurised Cream will whip In from

two to three minutes.
FOR SALE BY GROCERS.
Dally Delivery to Families.

M. B. andF. S. HUB6ELL,
MAPLE HILL FARM.

Northford, Conn.
Office 253 Wooster street.

Telephone 153-- 1

P IT PA YS TO BOY THE BEST.

We sell our OLD GOVERNMEN1
JAVA and pure MOCHA right
along to people who pride them-
selves on their Coffee. Some may
buy other things elsewhere but they
come to us for Coffee. You see
why we "re careful about what we
sell. For a fancy after-dinn- er Coffee
some prefer "CAFE ROYAL."

FRESH SALTED ALMONDS received daily.

GILBERT & THOMPSON,
SIN Chapel St.

Beauty
Boots

$2.50 and $3.00
for women.. Full of style, full of comfort,

full of wear. . All sizes.

Bright Dongola Button Boots, patent leather tips,
, military heels, dime toes, $2.50. Cloth top Lace Boots,

ed time to communicate with his client.
Judge York, attorney for Woodrun, op- -

posed the motion at first, but Anally
withdrew his objection and the time In
which to answer was extended for thir
ty days.
JUDGMENT FOR FORECLOSURE

GRANTED.
The trustees of the old almshouse

farm secured a judgment of foreclosure
against the estate of Edward Downes
for a mortgage amounting to $3,500 and
the time for redemption was fixed at
the second Tuesday In August. The
property Is on Whalley avenue.

NO ALLOWED.
The court yesterday denied the mo

tion of Attorney Hamilton, who appear
ed for May "Walsh In her suit against
the city of Ansonla. He asked for a

of the demurrer which was
filed by the defendant two weeks ago
and overruled. The case grows out of
a change In the street line In Ansonla,
and has been before the court a number
of times.
A MORE SPECIFIC DIVISION OF

DEFENCE.
A motion was made by Attorney

Chase In the case of Smith vs. the Se-

curity Insurance Co., asking that the
defendant make a more specific division
of defences. Judge Robinson ordered
that the defence be divided into specific
paragraphs. The suit Is an outcome of
the burning of the house formerly own
ed by John Morse, who
was recently tried for arson.

COMMISSIONERS APPOINTED.
On application of Rufus S.

Pickett for the appointment of com-

missioners of the West Dyke meadows,
which are situated in the town of Or-

ange, and cover 250 acres, Judge Robin-
son appointed J. Sheldon Ailing and S.
D. Smith (if Orange and Charles H.
Miller of this city.

Probate Court Judge Cleavelautl.
The healing on the contest over the

will of the late Ellen Reynolds was con
tinued in the probate court yesterday
till next Tuesday. The testator left
two-thir- of her property to Peter B.

Clyne, the letter carrier, and one-thir- d

to Kittle Cannon, daughter of Patrick
Cannon. To Rev. Fathers Lilly and
Fitzgerald she bequeathed $25 each for
masses.

The will Is contested by a number of
second cousins, who are represented by
Attorneys J. P. Pigott, Isaac Wolfe,
and Matthew A. Reynolds. Henry C.

White appears for the will.
The testator left an estate of about

$4,000. She died April 27, and her will
was made April 15. Undue Influence is
the basis of the contest.

ROVERS' WHEEL CLUB CASE.
A hearing on the application of At

torney Frank S. Bishop to force the
Rovers' Wheel club into insolvency
was held yesterday morning in the pro-bai- te

court.
Attorney Bollmann appeared In, court

to oppose tihe application. Mr. Bishop
Wanted to know whom Mr. Bollmann
rep resented mid the ta'tter paid Ire rep--
reeenited the club.

There wos a long controversy between
the lawyers, out of which appeared the
fact t'hoit Bishop had had assigned to
him a half doz?n claims agalnpt ttie
club, and it was as & holder of these
claims that he brought the petition In
involuntary insolvency.

The case will not be tried out for sev-

eral days.
LIABILITIES GREATER THAN EX-

PECTED.
The New Haven Credit Supply com-

pany, Which failed a few days ago, yes-
terday filed in ,rthtf prohate court a
stetement Showing ita liabilities to
amount to $31,1S8.37. No estimate of
the value of the assess is made In the
statement. It was at first supposed that
the company's liabilities would not ex-
ceed $20,000, so the statement Is a sur-

prise to the creditors.

Court Notes.
John Flaherty, who finished a two

years' term for burglary at the state
prison last week, was in. the city court
yesterday morning on the charge of

burglarizing Harris Ginsberg's second
hand store at 14 and 16 Gregson street,
In the rear of the postofflee. Ginsberg's
store was broken into on Wednesday
might, and a tray of watches and
chains and some minor booty were tak
en.

Flaherty's case was continued until
to-d- In order that the rest of the
booty may be recovered. Detective
McGraith has found nearly all of it, and
tea a clue to 'the whereabouts of the
rest.

FINED FOR THEFT.
John McCarthy, aged seventeen, was

fined $7 and costs in the city court yes-
terday for the t'heft of a $3.50 ring, and
$5 and costs' for drunkenness. McCar-

thy stole the ring from Charles Schroe-de- r,

at whose house he was employed
beating carpets.

OTHER CASES.
The cases of William Blrney and John

Henna, charged with tlheft, were nolled
because of insufficient evidence against
them.

The case of George Kelm, charged
with assault on G. E. Abrams, was
continued until to-da- y in order to get
witnesses.

BURYING THE DEAD AT PARIS.

Twenty Funerals Yesterday Churches
and Streets Thronged With People.
Paris, May 7. Twenty victims of tihe

fire of Tuesday loft at the charity bazar
were burled y. The churches where
the funeral ceremonies took place, and
the routes traversed by the corteges,
were thronged with people.

YALE LAW SCHOOOL PRIZE.
The Yale Law school faculty has ac-

cepted the offer of a prize from a firm
of publishers, Who will give $250 worth
of books, to be awarded to that enior
Who is voted by the members of his
class and faculty to be the most suc-

cessful and most faithful student. Each
member of the faculty will have five
votes and earth student one.

MEETING OF CONNECTICUT
TEACHERS.

Norwich, May 7. The annual meeting
of the Eastern Connecticut Teachers'
association was held in the Greenville
school, this city, The morning
session opened at 10 o'clock. Among
the speakers were A. B. Morrill of New
Haven, Miss Margaret Hubbell of New-Britai-

J. L. Corlew of Stratford, and
j G. A. Stewart of New Britain. The
1 business meeting was held at i o'olocls.

Have the
Wedding
Invitations

Correct in phraseology
and superior in
workmanship,

Satisfaction guaranteed.

u. J. Monson, Jr., & Go.

at 861 Chapel Street.

MOVED and SETTLED
Or in Your Nsw Horns ?

Either event you will want
some Table Silver, Knives,
Forks, Spoons and fancy
pieces, in Sterling and plate.

KIRBY'S,
822 Chapel Street.

Trading Stamps.

'

W.L.DOUGLAS!
fk sMUi iwm Oats
AVSia!! aHUt In hn WnHH A

We use the very best Leather. That'H wfav A
m you get gooa sarvtoe wuere otuer manes imi q
jk you. See themat our own atom A

FlfuluSliis
FOR USING A GAS COOKING STOVE IN

SUMMER.
1. It is clean and safe no coal ashes no

oil stove which Is offensive no gasoline
stove which is dangerous,

2. Economical sild the hauling of ashes to
me cost or com ano see.

3. It saves a hot and fiery kitchen and
keeps your cook In a pleasant temper.

4. It furnishes hot water night or day, if
required for the sick room or toilet.

5. It broils and bakes quicker and better
than a coal Are and preserves more of
the nutritive and tasteful qualities of
meats, fowls and fish.

We cordially Invite you to Inspect our
large line of GAS COOKING STOVES and
RANGES at our Salesroom under office of

The New Haven Gas Light Co.
80 CROWN STREET.

LARGE

RUG
Those Japanese qxi2
ones we are selling: for
$io.oo.

SMALL

PRICE
when you realize the large
space they will cover.
We have the same kind
5x6 for $1.7, each.

The best of other kinds
of Rugs at the lowest of

prices.

MATTINGS.
1 his season s importa-
tions. The largest and
most complete stock in
the city.

68, 70, 72 Orange Street.

Open Monday and Saturday Evenings.

FAILURES
To the rlebt of us. in front nf n. hnt VOT

ALL AROUND U8. We do not fail to keepon band a large and seasonable snpply of
choice li'RUITS. We do not fall to satisfy
customer. u can appreciate good articles.

J. B. JUCSON.
807 CHAPEL STREET.

MJAS JPOH A 1IIO RAll.X Ot'SVXDAT
6CllOOl.CUlI.UUKX OX IDE QUEEN.

Sunday Schools of All Denominations
Will Partlclpate-IjOc- al O. A, R, Posts
Will be the Kurort-Circu- lar Issued by
the General Committee.
At a meeting of the New Haven Sun

day School Superintendents' union held

recently it was determined, after ma-

ture and earnest consideration, to hold
In this city on Memorial day a gather-
ing of Sunday school scholars and
teachers, similar to the gatherings held
in Brooklyn, Jersey City, Chicago, St.

Louis, Detroit, Toledo, and many other
large cities, and which was also In

vogue In New Haven some twenty-fiv- e

years ago. In compliance .with this
vote the following committees have
been appointed: General committee W.
R. Wowns, United church, chairman;
F. M. Ward, Dwlght Place; H. F.
Blogg, St. Paul's Episcopal; E. S. Swift,
Trinity M. E.; J. H. Owens, Presbyter-
ian; H. H." Taylor. Calvary Baptist, sec-

retary; General Edward E. Bradley,
chief marshal; committee on speakers,
Cullen B. Foote, Charles L. Baldwin,
Burton Mansfield; oommltteeon finance,
Judge L. W. Cleaveland, F. A. Beits, E.
S. Swift, Churles Kleiner; committee on
music, Benjamin Jepson.

The rally promises now to assume
proportions not anticipated earlier by
Its promoters. Scholars from all the
Sunday schools in the city, regardless of
denomination, will participate. The
Boys' Brigade, which had arranged to
hold a field day on Memorial day, has
abandoned that project and will take
part In the rally. The plan of the rally
is greatly favored by Grand Army men
who consider It most fitting and appro
priate that the children should so ob-
serve the day. The G. A. R. posts of
the city will be the guard of honor on
the occasion.

Among the Sunday school children
who will participate are those of Mish-ka- n

Israel. It Is expected that the chil
dren of the various Roman Catholic
Sunday schools of the city will take
Part.

The music for the occasion will be
under the direction of Prof. Benlamin
Jepson, who is now drilling the school
children In the songs to be sung.

The general committee in charge of
the rally has Issued a circular, of which
the following is a part:

The object Is to make this rally both
religious and patriotic, and to Impress
upon the minds of our scholars their
loyalty to their church and country.

ihe teachers and scholars of all Sun
day schools of New Haven and vicin-
ity, of whatever religious belief, are in
vited to participate. It is purposed that
teachers and scholars shall leave their
homes and proceed direct to some one
of the churches upon or near the central
Green, according to appointment by the
general committee, where seats will be
reserved for the school to which they
belong, at which time there will be an
Interesting song service and short ad-
dresses. At a'n appointed time all
schools will leave these said churches,
and, under the direction of

will be conducted to their posi-
tions in line on the green, and then the
whole body under the command of the
chief marshal and lead by the Second
Regiment band, will participate in a
short march around the Green inside
the fence, and will be reviewed by the
city and town officials'; city pastors and
others, after which the schools will be
massed around the band stand for a
short exercise, with the singing of na-
tional hymns, etc., following which the
Boys' brigade will form for a dress
parade and the schools will be dis-
missed.

We earnestly request the
of yourself and your school in tills .un-

dertaking, and trust that you will
kindly bring the matter to the atten-
tion of your teachers and scholars.

TARIFF COMMISSION.

Favored By Senator Cullom of Illinois
What He Says on the Subject.

Washington, May 7. In reply to In-

quiries as to his views on a permanent
tariff commission, Senator Cullom has
written a letter to the Tariff Commis-
sion League, Newark, N. J., in which
he says:

"I have for many years thought that
there ought to be some means devised
by which we could avoid these constant
and extreme changes in tariff legisl-
ationfirst, going far in the direction of
a high tariff and, on the occasion of a
change of politics, going as far the
other way. I believe that through the
judicious agency of a permanent tariff
commission, composed of experts, sta-
tisticians and business men, such
changes could be made from year to
year by congress as might be indicated
and clearly shown to be wise. This
would save the necessity of requiring
a change of the whole tariff system by
whatever party came into power.

"Certainly we cannot continue indefi-
nitely as we have been doing with ref-
erence to that subject, because the
business of the country will not tolerate
it. I hope sincerely that this congress
may provide for some kind of a com-
mission which will aid in changing the
situation, and I should be glad if an
amendment of the kind indicated were
to be Incorporated in the bill now be-
fore the senate known as the DIngley
bill."

Fill
Pimples, biotchea, blackheads, red, rough, oily,
mot) y skin, Itching, scaly scalp, dry, thin, and
falling hair, and baby blemishes prevented by
CcTict'RA Soap, the most effective akin purify-

ing and beautifying soap in the world, as well aa

purest and sweetest for toilet, bath, and nursery.

Ifld throughout the wwM. Potteb D. awdC- Corf.,
3ott Prop., Bo ton. o"Ho!oBeutifyth3kia,,,frt
BLOOD HUMORS cSffi

FKKSII EGGS
Are worth 11c nor dozen by the carload,
yet E. SCHOENBERUEU & SON will sell
one carload this week at 10c per riosseu.
They were contracted for before advance; ,
hence we give the beiient to our customers.
Come to the Palace and Central Markets
and get the bargains ottered there. Chick,
ens 8 and loo lb, Hauis UVjC, Itutter 140
Hi. Markets U2 and W George street and
Congress avenue.

POPULAR GOODS.
SHREDDED WHEAT BISCUIT, '

'and
SHREDDED CEREAL COFFEE. '

THE CREAM OP WHEAT.
Sold by

THE D. S. COOPER CO.
Telephone 704-3- . 470 State Street.

Groceries, Meats

ail hiisffiiis,
at the old stand of ;

HURLBURT BROS.,
1074 CHAPEL STREET

S. W. HURLBURT.

CREAM
MAPLE SUGAR.

LUCCA OLIVE OIL,

quart cans; nothing finer or purer Imported,
75c per can. ,

BLOOD ORANGES. -

Just received, 100 bushels of those Native
Potatoes.

Boston Head Lettuce.
Cucumbers, Radishes.
Bunch Onions, Dandelions,.
Pie Plant, etc. . ,

E. E. NICHOLS. 378 State St
Telephone 612-- 2.

TWO BIG BARGAINS
AT

D. I. WELCH & SOFS.
A CARLOAD

California White Heath Peaches.
' - r a H v '"

The finest Canned Peach in the market.
Our price just for a drive, largest sized
cans, ONLY 10c PER CAN.

No more than One Doiien to each cus-
tomer.

100 cases Fancy California Plums.

HEAVY SYRUP GOODS, 10c CAN. '

The above goods were bought'from a bank
which held them as collateral. We secured
them at a BARGAIN; our customers must
have the benellt.

Just think of it! A large can of the finest
TABLE PEACHES you ever had On the
table for only 10c CAN. .

Just think of Fancy California Egg Plums
10c CAN. ,

Only one dozen cans to each customer.

1,000 lbs. FANCY CHICKENS 13c lb.

D.M WELCH & SON,
28and30OonsreM .Vvenue,

Branches 8 Grand Avenue, and 1T8 Camp,
bell Avenue. West Harea. i

Telephone 880.

T.

SPECIAL

For Monday,
Fine Smoked Shoulders

7c per pound.

Public Market,
390-39- 2 State Street,

HARRY 0. BOOTH, Manager. '

Telephone 1279.

AAAAAAAA AAAAM AA AAMAAAAAAAAAMA A

LOWEST SPOT CASH

PRICE FOIl FIXE FRESH

MEATS CARRIED IIOttE

BY THE CONSUMER.

BOOTH MEAT CO.
37o 8tue Street, BTnere. 6s Congms A,a Sate Street. 31 UDttt r,, Grand Ave.

j Grand Arc, Fair Havea.

dongola heel and vamp foxed, patent leather eyelet

pieces and tips, Paris toes, $2.50.

Dongola Lace and Button Boots, Opera and Paris

toe lasts, patent leather tips, Goodyear welts, flexible

insoles, sensible, dressy heels, $3.00 a pair.

Better improve this unusual boot

buying chance to get more than your

money's worth. See Window No. 2.

ONLY GOOD SHOES.

YKSTISRDAY IN T11K COURTS

sevehaTj nironcics GHAxren res-
TICtiVA V HY JUDGE UOMSSOX.

Application for Approval of Proposed
Route of Mllforil Street Railway Co.

Judgment of Foreclosure Secured liy
Trustees of Old Almshouse Farm Credit

Supply Company's Liabilities.

Judge Robinson yesterday assigned
the following cases for trial In the su-

perior court: Tuesday, May 11, Schwe-de- r

et al. vs. Tomllnson, Glynn vs. the

City of New Haven, Baldwin et ux.,
vs. Fair Haven and Westvllle Railroad
company; Wednesday, De Rosa vs. C.

W. Blakeslee & Sons, Tuckey vs. the
City of New Haven, Bishop vs. Bishop;
Thursday, Franklin Vs. Southern New

England Telephone company, Furey vs.
Western Union Telegraph company,
Rowling vs. Gallagher, Reilly & Co.,
James vs. the Town of New Haven.

SEVERAL DIVORCES GRANTED.
Mrs. Catherine E. Dodds was granted

a divorce yesterday from John E.
Dodds by Judge Robinson. Dodds was
a fancy roller skater here several years
ago and skated in many prize contests
at Savin Rock and elsewhere in the
state. He married Miss Qulgley on
February 18, 1890, and left her within
about a year. He is now at Morris-tow-

N. J. The decree was granted
on the ground of adultery.

Mrs. Katherlne R. Royce secured a
decree of divorce from Edward F. M.

Royce, a clerk on State street. The
ground upon which the decree was
granted was that of intolerable cruelty.
Mrs. Royce told the court a story of ill
treatment, as did also her sister and
their former boarding house mistress.
Mrs. Royce testified to having been
choked and struck several times by Mr.
Royce. Mrs. Royce's name was chang-
ed to Flaherty. They were married on

September 16, 1885.
T. Morltz TUfessen was divorced

from Minnie TUfessen on the ground
of desertion.

Rena H. Wheeland of New Haven
was granted a divorce on the ground of
intolerable cruelty from Welling W.
Wheeland.

Louis B. Kautz was granted a divorce
from his wife, Emma A. He said that
she could not agree with him or his peo
ple because she is not German.
APPLICATION WILL PROBABLY

BE GRANTED.
Judge Robinson heard yesterday the

application for the approval of the
proposed route of the Milford Street
Railway company from Washington
Bridge at Stratford to the Woodmont
depot. S. Harrison Wagner represent'
ed the road.

Ex-Jud- Lynde Harrison, represent
lng the Consolidated road, came Into
court and announced that he would not
oppose the approval of the route.

Several citizens of Milford, who are
interested In the road financially or
patriotically, attended court to testify.
All declared that the road will not only
be a public convenience, but a public
necessity. Among the citizens who tes
tilled were: Theodore Thompson, Post-
master Brotherton, Dr. Willis S. Put-pe-

Mr. Beardsley, E. B. Hallo well,
and Mr. Barnes, a druggist.

After they had all testified in favor
of the road, the judge asked Mr. Wag-
ner to present a formal decree in writ-
ing.
TIME FOR ANSWER EXTENDED.
In the case of Woodrun against Pol-

lard, Hotchkiss, for the defen-

dant, asked yesterday for an extension
of time In which to file an answer. The
suit arises over an alleged infringement
on a patent. The defendant is now in

By nourishing
every part of Healthyour system
with blood made pure by tak-

ing Hood's Sarsaparilla. Then you
will have nerve, mental, bodily and

In the Spring
digestive strength. Then you need not
fear disease, because your system will
readily resist scrofulous tendencies
and attacks of illness. Then you will
know the absolute intrinsic merit of

Sarsaparilla:- -
cine and Blood Purifier. $1, six for t Prepared
only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell. Mass.

act easily, promptly ani
MOOa S FlllS effectively. 26 cent.

Plumbing and Gasfitting
J. K. Buckley, 179 Church St.

Refrigerators.
This season we are recommending the

Siberia Refrigerators. They are in all

respects the best refrigerators on the

market y, combining all the qual-

ities of the highest priced refrigerators
at a cost as low as the cheapest pine

refrigerators. The Siberia refrigerator
is cleanable in every sense of the word;

the flues, the waste pipe, the shelves

and the bottom of the ice chamber It-

self can be readily taken from the re-

frigerator, cleaned, aired and sunned

and made as sweet and clean as a milk

can. Viewed from a hygenic standpoint
the value and importance of Siberia Re

'

frigerators cannot be overestimated.

-- 302
street.

in the State.
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H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO.
Low Priced Houssfurnishers.

8997 Orance Street.

The Chatfield Paper Co. stS8

AT E. H. CLARA'S,
No. 2 Whitney Avenue,

Yon can get the genuine Fresh 2ggs r
ceired direct from farmers twice a week.

Native Potatoes.
Choice Print Bntter 28c lb, or four lbs foi

$1.00. Pure Milk and Cream.
Choice Groceries, Native Salt Pork. Pore

Cider Vinegar, Canned Fruits, Ptwtles, eic.Keleuhaua 223-- . ,

Most complete i-i- ne 01 raper ana i wine

4
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Busy Times

At Our iVarerooms.
Low Prices,

Reliable Goods.

One of the largest and best assorted
stocks to select from are doing It.

FL'ENITCEE,
CAKPETS,
OIL CLOTH and
LINOLEUM.
SHADES and DRAPERIES.

The celebrated
WHITNEY BABY CARRIAGE.

REFRIGERATORS.
Compare our goods and prices before g

elsewhere. Open evenings.

fli feel Furlire Co.

Church St.

RANGES. MM.
A full line of the "MODEL GRAND,"

WEST SHORE," and "PERFECT"
Ranees. Make no purchase until you nave
examined our assortment, aB we claim su-

periority over all others.

Should you find It compulsory to purchase
a Refrigerator, Kindly can anu iook at rne
celebrated "JEWETT." We now have a
complete line, ana every one guaranieea;
finished In Ash and Quartered Oak. Brass
mounted trimmings, and Charcoal filled.

GAS FIXTURES.
Remember we handle EXCLUSIVELY

the MITCHELL-VANC- E CO.'S goods, and
the assortment y is the largest of any
houRe In the city, and at prices which will
satisfy all.

PLUMBING
Is one of our specialties. Particular atten-
tion given to this branch of the business,
also to STEAM and HOT WATER HEAT-
ING. Estimates cheerfully given when de-

sired.

THE ARNOLD CO.
Cor. State and Grown Strests.

Telephone 408-2- .

Thin Waists.
Dimities and Percales, 75c,
$1.00, up to $5.00,

Evening and Street wear,1

$3,q8. $5-75- . up to $10.00.
Black Satin and Irish Pop-- !

lin.

Linen Suits.
India Crash and Pique,
$5.00 to $18.00.

Ladies' Tailor-mad- a Suits beinc
marked down as we must
make room for summer

goons. (Only All Wool Goods.)

I
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Bicycle
Shoes 1

Should be flexible and of good
quality to give comfort. Our
very best one in Chocolate;

Have a very nice Riarb '
one at $3.00. Or

Gent's all prices, fncfe EA
from J1.25 to 83.00 3J.JU.

..mh.- - jw.. y 5"t' '1" rrl!'""B8r n 8!"'5- -t v 5" 1 1 1

OUK CHIROPODIST knows how to
attend to his business knows how to
make your feet feel good. We ask you
to go to him If you are one of our cus-
tomers, because we know that he la the
very best chiropodist in the city. It.i
won't cost you anytmng.

asm
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O. A. DORMAN CO.,
673 Chapel St

Coffees Hei.

The woman
who wears an ar-

mor of good
health prutects
herself against
almost all the
ordinary ills and
troubles that be-

set her sex. The
woman who
takes propercare of the
health of her
womanly - self,
who is careful
that the organs" that constitute
womanhood are
always well and
strong, will be
happy in her
wifehood and
capable in her
motherhood.

The best and
most-use- of all
medicines for
women is Dr.
Pierce's Favor-
ite Prescription.
It acts directly

upon the delicate feminine organism. It
makes it strong and healthy. It cures all
weakness and disease. It prepares a woman
for her greatest mission, motherhood. It
does away with the usual discomforts of the
expectant period. It insures the health of

baby and makes its advent easy and almost
painless. Over 00,000 women have testified
to its wonderful virtues. More of it is sold
than of all other medicines for this purpose
combined. Women who want to know more
about it should write to its discoverer, Dr.
R. V. Pierce, chief consulting physician to
the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute,
at Buffalo, N. Y.

" The best doctors in Kansas City told me that
unless I went to the hospital and had an opera-
tion performed I could not live," writes Miss
Broohie Galloway, of Wilder, Johnson Co., Kans.
" I had ulceration and weakness, and each month
I would get down in bed and suffer severely for
twenty-fou- r hours. I could not keep anything on
my stomach for five minutes at a time. I have
taken four bottles of vour ' Favorite Prescription'
and am now well. I owe it all to your medicine.
I can cheerfully recommend it to an7 suffering
as I did.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are a safe,
sure, speedy and permanent cure for con- -

tination. Thev never gripe, une is a gen
tle laxative, and two a mild cathartic. All
medicine dealers.

Pure Provision Places
275 Church

Edgewood Ave. and Elm Sts,

Medicine in the hands of

unnatural physicians is as

fatal to human life as is

the criminal neglect of

these same physicians.

Meats and Groceries in

the hands of mercantile

monstrosities is often fatal

to human life because of

the recklessness of these

boodle blinded butchers. .

. Our stores are safe

trading places.

The R. H. Nesbit Co.

Telepfcone J267V

743 CHAPCL dTtjytlLWhHjEN, C0- -

mi t i i mi
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Silk Shirt Waists.
Embroidery Polka Dots and

and Plaid Checks, in
all colors.

Silk Skirts.
The very latest colors, from

$4.50 to $15.00.

C0RSET
The

Mi2nHelllBe
and

is the best fitting Corset on
the market.

LADIES' OUTFITTERS,

748 Chapel Street.

NEWSPAPER PUBLISHER DEAD.
Baltimore, Md., May 7. Alexander

Beechhofer, publisher of the Baltimore
Herald, died this morning after a lin-

gering Illness.

j iHrthiTKitc j

C.C.PARSONS'

HOUSEHOLD

1876

destroys odors. Naturally
gaseous, it penetrates every-

where. Purifies the re--
f5ft fWaerator. Sweetens

t tti ..-- . .. -an utensils, removes
grease. Whitens
board floors. Gives
great brilliancy to
jjishes, glass, tin,
copper, etc. Saves

4 AHM0KIS eM labor and soap.
Safe in any hands.
Not injurious like
alkaline Ammonia

Mr, Charles Johnson of this city, who

recently resigned as manager of sales
for the United States Rubber Co. on ac-

count of his health, Is mailing prepara-
tions to take a trip to Europe for a

short session of rest and recuperation.
Mr. Johnson still retains his position as

secretary and treasurer of the L. Can-de- e

Rubber Co.
IN THE ADIRONDACK.

President Henry L. Hotchkiss of the
L. Candee Rubber Co. is at his camp in
the Adirondacks.
COUNCILMAN NADLER'S ILLNESS.

Councilman Alfred G. Nadler of the
Sixth ward, house phpsician at the New
Haven hospital, Is 111 with typhoid fev-

er. He was threatened with the fev-

er about three months ago, but grew
convalescent, and it was thought that
he had recovered from the attack, but
he has again been taken ill with the
disease. Dr. Flelschner Is in attend-
ance and reports that symptoms are
favorable.

MARRIED IN GERMANY.
Word was received yesterday in this

city of the marriage In Germany of Al-

fred Stllle Ives, formerly of this city,
to a society young woman of Jena. Mr.
Ives Is son of Dr. R. S. Ives and was
formerly of the class of '97 in the Yale
medical school. He went to Germany
to complete his medical education. He
is not expected home for several
months.

MR. MACDONALD'S TRIP.
Highway Commissioner James H.

Macdonald started for Hot Springs, Va.,
Thursday evening. He takes the trip
for his health. Commissioner Macdon-
ald has been a great sufferer for some
weeks past with inflammatory rheuma-
tism and on the advice of his physician
he has gone to Hot Springs to take the
baths there.

GENERAL SILLIMAN'S ANNIVER
SARY.

Bridgeport, May ".The 170th anni
versary of the birth of General Gold
Selleck Sllllman, from whom both local
chapters of the Sons of the American
Revolution and the Daughters of Revo
lution received their names, was cele-

brated here this afternoon. Among the
speakers this evening were Jonathan
Trumbull of Norwich, president of the
state society S. of A. R., and Stiles Jud-so- n

of Stratford.

WAS INSTANTLY KILLED.

Fell From a Roof in James Street While
at Work.

George W. Lawes, aged forty-si- x, of
10 East Grand avenue, a joiner em
ployed by Garret Fitzgerald, was in-

stantly killed this noon by a fall from
the roof of a house at 90 James street.

Lawes went on the roof, a peaked
roof, to tear off some old shingles. He
missed his footing while changing his
position and rolled off, striking the
hood over the door of the next house
and then bounding to the concrete walk.
He fell thirty feet. When picked up he
was dead. When Dr. Sheehan, who
was at once sent for, arrived, the un-

fortunate man bad been dead for some
time. His neck was broken and his
skull fractured. The remains were
taken to S'ulivan's undertaking rooms,
and thence to his home on North Front
street. He was a steady, temperate,
industrious man, and his sad death is
much lamented. He leaves a wife and
three daughters.who have the sympathy
of many friends in their sad bereave-
ment.

ANNUAL MEETING.

New Haven Branch of the Woman's
Board of Missions.

The annual meeting of the New Ha-
ven branch of the Woman's Board of
Missions will be held in the Third Con-

gregational church, Torrington, Tues-
day, May 11. Morning session at 10
o'clock. The usual reports will be giv-
en, and addresses by Ivlrs. William H.
Gullch, from San Sebastian, Spain, and
Miss Child of Boston.

GUN CLUB'S SHOOT.
The New Haven Gun club had a fine

time yesterday at its club grounds,
where twenty members of the club par-
ticipated In a shoot. Two teams com-

peted under Captains Sherman and
Savage respectively, for a ciam dinner,
be paid for by the vanquished side.
Captain Sherman's team won by the
close score of 163 to 159. The dinner,
which was prepared by the club's stew-
ard, was much enjoyed by all.

The club will have another shoot next
month, which will be the second in the
series of three.

WILL ASK FOR ASSISTANT BISHOP
It Is probable that Bishop Williams of

the diocese of Connecticut will ask for
the appointment of an assistant bishop
soon to assist him in his labors. The
bishop is about eighty years old and
has been assisted in his work by other
bishops for some time. The diocesan
convention will be held in Waterbury
on June S.

VA11TOUS ITEMS.

Rev. and Mrs. S. H. Watkins of Nor-wal- k,

formerly of this city, sail to-da- y

on their long European trip.
On May 19 Buffalo Bill's Wild West

and Congress of Rough Riders of the
World will be here. It will, without
doubt, be greeted by immense audi
ences.

A number of Ansonia people went to
Seymour last evening to witness an am-
ateur performance given there by local
talent under the direction of Mrs. Mary
Dudley Burk-Fitzgera- of this city.

Mrs. David M. Read, widow of the
Hon. David M. Read of Bridgeport,
died there shortly after midnight yes-

terday morning after a brief illness.
She was a daughter of the late Sheriff
Philo F. Barnum, a half-broth- er of the
late P. T. Barnum.

The county commissioners yesterday
refused to grant L. Bradley, proprietor
of Bradley's Inn, Cheshire, a liquor li-

cense. The hearing on the remonstrance
of Cheshire citizens took place a few
days ago. Remonstrants were repre-
sented by James P.
Pigott.

The master horseshoers of this city
have organized a local council for edu-

cational purposes and the elevation of
the farriers' art with the following of-

ficers: President, C. M. O'Brien; vice
president, George Allen; financial secre-

tary. Fred Bishop; recording secretary,
T. W. Bohan; treasurer, Ed Reynolds.

J'EA I UHES OF THE UK Lid IOUS SER-

VICES

Iter. Mr. Flake or I'loviileuco l8llver tlio
Fifth Horkoly Serinou-D- r. Mutch on
"The Viiunn Man uml Worls" lr.
Mcl.tine oa "Our Hoys Suct'OBs" Cer-liin- ii

I.uthornn Church Otlinr Notu.
The Rev. a. MoClfllnn Fluke of I'rov-Ic'onc- e,

R. I., will deliver the fifth of the

Berkeley termoris given under the aus-

pices of the Berkeley association of
Yale university at 7:30 p. m. In Trinity
church. In the morning he will preach
at 10:30 in Christ church.

REV. DR. MUTCH.
The address at he Howard avenue

Congregational church Sunday evening
by Rev. rr. Mutch will be on "The
Young Man at His Work."

AT GRACE M. E. CHURCH.
Rev. Dr. Chadwlck will speak

on the subject, "Names Written In
Heaven."

AT PLYMOUTH CHURCH.
Rov. Dr. McLane speaks

evening on the topic, "Our Boys' Suc-

cess and the Conditions of It." Rev.
I. C. Meserve preaches In the morning
at this church.
GERMAN LUTHERAN CHURCH TO

HAVE SERVICES IN ENGLISH.
' The German Lutheran church !n

George street, Rev. Mr. Tlmm, pastor,
has decided to begin an innovation in
services next Sunday night, when the
service will be in English Instead of
German, as heretofore. The purpose is,
if the change is well enough supported,
to have English services every Sunday
evening. Until the middle of July there
will be English services on alternate
Sunday evenings.

This Is one of the largest churches in
the city, and the largest German
church. The attendance at its Sunday
school last Sunday was 497.

CHURCH OP THE MESSIAH.
In this church the pastor speaks to-

morrow forenoon on "Endless Youth;"
in the evening on "Traditional Authori-
ty."

THE CITY MISSIONS.
The people's service even-

ing at the City Mission hall, corner of
Court and State streets, will be con-

ducted by the Mission Rescue band,
whioh will also conduct a gospel tem-

perance meeting at the Mission hall
this evening. The mission Sunday
sdhool is held at 9 o'clock a. m. Other
meetings on Sunday and through the
week as usual.
ANNIVERSARY EXERCISES AT

ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH.
Anniversary services in commemora-

tion of the institution of the Missouri
synod In the United States fifty years
ago will be held in the Zion Lutheran
church, corner of Davenport avenue
and Ward street, morning
at 10:30 o'clock and in the evening at
7:30 o'clock. Rev. E. H. Fisher, the
pastor, will preach in the morning, and
a children's service will be held in the
evening. The church wil be handsome-
ly decorated for the occasion.

risxm axsuak meetisg.
American McAll Association Will be Here

Next Week Program for Two Buys
ltev. Dr. Farkhurst to Speak.
The fourteenth annual meeting of the

American McAH asociatlon will be held
in the United church in this city on

May 13 and 14.

On Wednesday evening, May 12, a lec-

ture on the "Works in France," with
fifty stereopticon views will be given in
United church chapel by Rev. J. F.
Loba, D. D., of Evanston, 111.

The program for the three days is
as follows:
United Church Chapel, Thursday Morning,

1U o clock, tne president, Mrs. cnarles 1,

Parkhurat, Presiding.
Devotional service Mrs. Heman Allen.
Address of welcome JI rs. Francis Wayland
Response Mrs. Parkhurat.
ltoll-ca- ll of delegates.
Letter of salutation, from Dr. Charles E

Ureig, director of McAU mission, Paris.
Amiointnunt of committees.
Our Pledge Mrs. H. A. Haines, Elizabeth,

N. J.
The Grace of Giving Miss M. A. Jordan,

Smltn college.
Luncheon. 1:30 to 1:30.

Reception In chapel parlors my officers and
directors, 1:3010 a:au.

United Church Chapel, Thursday Afternoon
2:80 o'clock.,

Tlovotlonttl service.
Ecnort of genera' secretary Miss Caroline

Remington.
Report of corresponding secretary Mrs. H

L. Wayland.
Report of treasurer Mrs. A. R. Perkins.
Solo Mrs. Vlshno.
Ttnnrts of nuxilifl rlis.
The Influence of the Bible In the Work of

the McAll. Mission Mrs. Isaac Miller, of
Plnlnflelri. N .7.

United Church. Thursday Evening, 8 o'clock
Dean Wayland Presiding.

Devotional service Rev. Theodore T. Mun- -

nr. T. D.
Address. The Universal OosncI Rev. Chas.

H. Pnrklmrst, D. I).. New York city.
Music Yale university choir.
Address Rev. Wm. M. Pailen, P. D.. Phil

nrinlnhln.
Offertory, organ seleotlon Prof. H. B. Jep- -

son.
rtonrtlitlnn.
United Church Chapel, Friday Morning, 10

o'clock.
Devotional service.
Election of officers.
An.on.lmnnts to fonstltlltlon.
What Can I Po to Advance the Work of the

McAll Mission? Mrs. F. A. Noble, Buf
falo. N. Y.

Knin m w. V. Rlnckman.
Address. One Sabbath In Paris Mrs. E. B,

fniih F.llznhpth. N. J.
Some Work Among the Young People Miss

Laura Maxwell, Kaston, pa.
Hvmn 442.

Reports of committees.
Miscellaneous business.

r.nnclipon. 12:30 to 1:30.

Roceptton In chnpol narlors by officers and
directors, l i"

Pnlti-- Church Chapel. Friday Afternoon,
aV!oIt.

Devotional service Miss Pusnn E. Daggett
i.i.i,.rMla Annie B. Beard. Paris.

Place of McAll Mission on Our
Renevnlont Schednlo Rev. John Bnlcom
Rhniv. I). P.. New York.

Polo Mile. Marcuorlte Knlh.
Closing services Mrs. Parkhnrsr.

DAVID HUMPHREY BRANCH.
At the annual meeting of General

David Humphrey Branch, Pons of Am

erican Revolution, held In Food Guard

armory, Thursday evening, the follow

ing officers were elected: President,
General S. E. Merwin; vice president
F. H. Hart: treasurer, John C. Hollis-te- r:

chaplain. E. S. Lines; historian and
necrologist, S E. Barney; members of
thA executive committee for three
vears. Wilson H. Lee.

It was voted to decorate the graves of
Revolutionary patriots in Grove street
cemetery on Bunker Hill day, June iy.

a f ter the business meeting, Colonel N.
n. Osborn read a paper on "The Life

(Continued fromFIrst Page.)

Insurance Hearings concluded. Last
report next week.

Constitutional amendments (joint)
Business finished.

Contingent expenses "They are In
the air," said Speaker Barbour. (Laugh-
ter.)

Contested elections Last report on
Tuesday.

Education Hearings concluded.
Three bills to be reported no later than
Wednesday or Thursday,

Federal relations Business finished.
Finance Six bills to be reported. Five

bills cannot be reported till other bills
are disposed of by the house. Two
hearings assigned for Tuesday.

Oapitol furniture and grounds Busi-
ness finished.

Cities and boroughs Five bills to be
reported next week.

Claims Two bills to be reported on
Tuesday.

Constitutional! amendments (house)
Four matters to be reported on Wed-

nesday or Thursday next.
Mr. Frlsbie of Farmingtoni off ered the

following resolution:
That on Tuesday, May 18, all mat

ters on the calendar be taken up in
their order at the convenience of the
house."

The bill was passed.
The judiciary committee reported the

bill creating the office of attorney gen,

eral, which provides that there Shall be
an attorney general chosen on 'the first
Tuesday after the first Monday of No
vember, 1898, to hold his office for a
term of four years. The governor shall
appoint an attorney general In case of
vacancy In the office.

The attorney general shall have gen
eral supervision over all legal matters
in whioh the state is an interested par-
ty, except those legal matters over
which the state's attorneys have direc-

tion. He shall advise and assist the
state's attorneys, if they so request.

The attorney general shall be an
elector of this state and an abtorney-at-la-

of at least ten years' active prac-
tice.

The attorney general shall receive $!,-0-

a year and all reasonable expenses
incurred in the course of the transac-
tion of the duties of his office, not ex-

ceeding $1,000, he having authority to
secure such assistance as the duty of
the office may require.

The committee on appropriations re-

ported favorably on a resolution pro-

viding for military expenses for the

coming two years as follows: Salary
of adjutant general, $2,400; assistant
adjutant general, $3,600; three clerks in

adjutant general's office, $100; paymas
ter general, $1,200; expenses paymaster
general's office, $100; for expenses of en
campment, C. N. G $72,000; May pa
rade, $10,830; military enrollment, $6,700;

contingent expenses and adjutant gen
eral's department, $1,500; commissary
general, $1,200; office expenses of com
missary general, $100; subslstance for
encampment, $27,000; salaries in quar
termaster general's office, $6,000; for
care of public property, $12,000; uni
form compensation, $6,300; officers' com
pensation, $5,300; care of arms, $2,000;

freight and express charges, $1,300; rifle
ranges, $2,500; C. N. G., $20,000; care of
state armories, $28,000; armory rents
$16,000; ammunition, $4,500; transportat-
ion, $13,000; uniform repairs, $2,000; ar
senal repairs, $200; office expenses, $700;
new uniform, $10,000; contingent ex
penses, $500; naval militia, $6,000; gov
ernor's Guard, $14,400.

The house adjourned at 12 o'clock to
meet at 12:30 p. me next Tuesday.

THE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA.

Next Tuesday Evening at College
Street Hall.

The interest manifested In the com-

ing concert of the Symphony orches-
tra, which takes place next Tuesday
evening at the College street hall at
quarter past eight, Is in keeping with
its past work, and it is a cheering fact
to relate that a large number of tickets
have been sold so far.

No musical entertainment can com-

pare with this coming concert that will
give us a performance of sixty well
trained musicians. The program is
both classical and modern and such
who love to hear a splendid piano have
the opportunity to do so on that eve
ning.

Tickets can he procured at all the
music stores, at the Yale Co-o- at 75

cents.

WILL STOP OUTSIDE RELIEF.

Order of Town Authorities Curtailing
Outside Pensions to Poor.

Clerk Rowe, at the town agent's office

yesterday, informed several old women
Who have been accustomed to receive
aid from the office that they must go to
the poorhouse if they would continue
to receive town aid.

This notice was given in accordance
with an order passed by the outside
poor committee at its last weekly meet
ing that town pensioners who were
without kin or friends should either go
to the almshouse or else have the aid
cut off.

The order affects about forty men
and women, all over seventy years of
age and several over ninety. Among
the reasons for the change is the desire
to treat those who are in the almshouse
and those outside alike. It is also said
that the money given in outside aid has
not always been properly spent. The
pensioners affected by the order natu
rally ao nor approve 01 ine cnange.

About eighty persons will still con
tinue to receive outside aid. The wo
men who are alone have received $4 a
month.

IN MEMORY OF BISHOP BASS.
Boston, May 7. Episcopalianj of this

diocese y observed the one hun
dredth anniversary of the consecration
of the Right Rev. Edward Bass, the
first Episcopal bishop of Massachu
setts. Bishop Bass was a descendan
of John and Priscilla Alden; was edu
cated at Harvard and ordained by the
bishop of London.

NEW CATCHER FOR YALE NINE.
Arthur Goodwin of Brooklyn, N. Y., a

member of the freshman class at Yale,
who, under his physician's orders, has
hitherto abstained from baseball play-
ing, has been allowed to play on con-

dition that he will abstain from run-

ning bases. He will catch on the uni-

versity nine, and Captain Keator says
he expects-- satisfactory results from
Goodwin's coolness and skill as a
catcher.

(Continued from First rage.)
Were not the appointive power concen-

trated, the business would have no con-

sistency whatever. The power of rec-

ognition was next taken up. It was
shown that from such an enormous
number of bills as are presented in tho
houua of representatives there must be
a very discriminating selection done.
Long experience ha3 shown that the
best plaee to lodge this power of selec-
tion was in the speaker. The necessary
compliment of this power is that as
chairman of the committee on rules.
Did the speaker not have this, and the
committee on rules still remained a
priv.leged committee, the speaker would
be utterly helpless. The power of re-

fusing to entertain dilatory motions
and to count a visible quorum were also
discussed and justified.

The second Yale speaker was Herbert
W. Fisher: He said in substance that
certain evils are notorious In our house,
among others, and poor
legislation. These are because the house
has become a legislative machine in-

stead of a deliberative body. The
speaker has accomplished the abolition
of debate; not as a moderator or as a
party leader, but as a combination of
the two. For if he is to gain his party's
ends by use of his moderator's powers It
must be at the expense of debate over
which those powers are exercised.

As a result the chief feature of our
present manner of legislating is haste.
The Dlngley bill is an example. This
haste results in work as bad as it is ex-

cessive. Non-partis- measures are
often left In imperfect form, and major-
ity measures framed in the secrecy of
committees and subjected to no criti
cism, are almost never anything but
collections of concessions to private in
terests.

Other evils are a low grade of repre
sentatives resulting from the substitu
tion of wire pulling for persuasion; the
accentuation of sectional feeling by the
undue suppression of the minority; the
loss of the educational and informing
effect of debate.

The last speaker for Princeton and
for the negative side was Mr. F. M.
Sterling of Blalrstown, Pa. He took
up the speakership from ' a historical
point of view, showing that It was a
slow growth from a simple into Its
present complex form. The various
powers have been granted to the speak-
er as the necessity for them was seen
to exist. The debater anked, what does
the country owe to the speaker? There
have been numerous bills brought be-

fore congress which were manifestly far
the public interest and which could
never have been carried through but
for the power of the speaker. Taking
the silver purchase repeal act, for ex
ample. It was argued that the speak-
er's power was essential at every stage
of the progress of that bill in its course
through the various formalities of the
house. Whatever unity we have l.i our
legislation we also owe to the speaker.
The speaker chooses the more import-
ant bills for the majority because he
knows them to desire action upon them.
Taken as a unit, the speaker's power,
instead of being detrimental to the pub-
lic interest, is absolutely esential to the
nation, and not only ;that but it is posi
tively beneficial to our people.

l ule s last speaker was Edwarl L.
Smith, secretary of the Yale Union.
After meeting some of the points made
by the opponents, he says: "The use of
the speaker's power for strictly party
purposes abolishes the minority, elimi
nates debate and makes the work of the
house simply the registration of the
majority's decision. The effect of all
this, and particularly of the failure of
the house to do its deliberative work
has been to throw this work into the
senate. That is why the Dingley bill
has been railroaded through the house
without criticism and is now receiving
some slight criticism in the senate.

'It is not hard to see why the senate
is unfitted for deliberation. It has a
cipher for a moderator, and its mem
bers always have been jealous of any
attempt to In troduce leadership among
tnem. bo, while the senate is unfit for
deliberation, we find its chief work I3'
deliberation. No wonder it is subject-
ed to criticism. But every criticism of
the senate is doubly a criticism of the
house and its speaker.

"But bad as things are, the negativeare here to contend that we can hope
for nothing better, because this speak-
er's power is a natural growth. It is a
natural growth, for the majority early
found out that to hove its party leaders
in a moderator's chair would relieve it
of much unkind criticism. It is a nat-
ural growth, but only as an Instrument
of party tyranny. But there has been
another natural growth along this same
line the development of party leader-
ship upon the floor of the house, as
shown in the formation of a junta of
the leading committees' chairmen and
the speaker. But the speaker's party
leadership checked thia.

"To bring back this better system
Which the speakership has crowded out,
the house must be brought to recognize
the evils due to the speakership. The
combination of functions in the speak-
er's hand is the source of the evils.
Then the remedy must be the separa-
tion. Throw the party leadership into
the house and leave the speaker a
strong moderator. Leadership will de-
volve upon that man In each party who
has proven himself leader by his abil-
ity. Let him or the majority caucus
appoint the Chairmen of the commit-
tees. Let the majority members of the
committees be appointed by the leader
or the majority chairmen in conference.
The minority caucus will manage its
leadership and appointments in the
same way.

"Thus the evils of the speakership
will be remedied, and the remedy will
not be at variance with our political
ideas."

FEAR THEY PERISHED IN THE
PARIS FIRE.

Easton, Penn., May 7. The officials of
the National Switch and Signal com-
pany, whose big w orks are located here,
are alarmed for the safety of President
Oaklelgh Thome and Mrs. Thorne, who
have been in Europe for some time.
They were at Paris on Monday and
were to have visited the charity bazar.
No word has been received from them
since the awful holocaust.

COMMISSIONERS APPOINT PIERCE
The county commissioners yesterday

appointed W. H. Pierce to be prose-
cuting agent for Waterbury, to suc-
ceed Attorney Burpee, who has been
appointed judge of the city court there.

Engraving
if done at all should be the best. See to it that each

letter stands out clear and black. This depends on

the plate. The plate needs some one with care and

skill to look after it. With these requisites no fear

of the results. All our embossed and engraved work

guaranteed.

THE

Society Stationers.

Finest Grades of

MANDHELING- - JAVA,
OLD GOVERNMENT JAVA,

ARABIAN MOCHA,
CHOICEST MARACAIBO.

Coffees roasted fresh daily and granulated or pulverized,
to order.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Linton's Wirli Fail Ceyloa Teas.

GOODWIN'S TEA AND COFFEE STORE,
344 State Street, Yale National Bank Building,

filwMfoofaai ware
AT COST.

Having made up our minds to only keep China and
Glass ware exclusively, we shall close out all our Wooden
and Tin ware at cost, beginning TUESDAY, May 4th.

Come and examine prices at

90 Church Street, ROBINSON & CO.

Soecial Notice !
NOW ON EXHIBITION,

THOUSANDS OP SAMPLES from Mil-

lions of Dollars' worth of Goods.
THE BEST OP AMERICA!
THE FINEST OP EUROPE!

Cloth that Is Reliable Cat In Style Made to Fit Work that Lasts Trimmings that
Wear and at Prices that Save Just the Kind of Dollars that 700 Want. Inspection In-
vited. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

WANAMAKER & BROWN, Sixth and Market Streets, Philadelphia. Pa.

Haw Haven Salesrooms atths "Winthrop Hotel," 468 Stats Street,
3. F. BLIVBN, Manager.

of Roger Sherman."
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The music all has coated;
The Royal'n'btte and Pare

as the Driven Snow.
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Warm Weather Wants

which Itself Is hampered by Insufficient

equipment, by an Inadequate professori-
al staff and by Imperious demands for

further additions to the list of subjects
taught.

FAS II I OX KUTKS.

An Old Skirt and a New One,
If In buying that black satin skirt

one or two seasons ago you were well

advised, you purchased one In a good

quality and did not skimp the material.
If you did this, now comes your har-
vest of economy. Rip the skirt, sponge
the satin carefully, and press it face
down on cotton flannel. It Is as good
as new afterward, or else you have
given the skirt the hard wear that "best
clothes" should never be subjected to.

Now make a loose belted Jacket of it.
Have the sleeves baggy from armhole
to wrist, and a bulgy cuff either
spreading over the hand or turned back.

1 0&k 1

A Silver Plated Sugar Shell
will be given free to ladies by the demonstrator of

Warner's Liquid Silver a new discovery, galvanic and
instantaneous in its action; not synide or quicksilver,
but a pure silver plate.

Bring a piece of Silverware a knife, fork

or spoon, and we will apply the silver

plate test free.

50c and 75c Cabinets
dozen spoons.

A special Bicycle Cabinet of silver for replating spokes,
and Hydro-Silico- n (a transparent lacquer), which pre-preven-

ts

rust. Not affected by salt water, acid burns,
etc.

are uppermost in most peoples
minds. Everything good here
now, from a hammock to an
ice cream freezer.

We are building our repu-
tation as a supply centre
broader daily.

It doesn't pay to spend
money on brag people al-

ways size you up for what you
are, not what you think you
are.

Here are some good things
for Saturday:

will silverplate five

More Good
Night

Shirts, cut extra full in
body, 52 in. long, extra
quality cotton, imported
woven trimming, JQ

A genuine 75c value.

Your Money Back
if They Don't Fit.

300 doz. Unlaundered White Shirts,
reinforced back and front, everlast-
ing stay on back placqued; cotton
same weight as Wamsutta: warranted
to fit or your money back, 50c

Neglige Shirts, fancy, attachable
collars and cuffs the new deep col-
lar and cuff cut full in body,

47c each
Fancy Neglige Shirts, made from

from fast colored cambric, soft
bosom, two handsome collars, latest
shape, reversible link cuffs, war-
ranted fit, 98 cents

West Store, Main Floor

A beautiful fitting Corset, sat
teen Jean
two side
steels,
long
waist,
perfect
fitting,

tops,

63c
HOME COMFORTS I

Screen Doors, with hinges, 75c
Fancy" " " "',1.19Window Screens 25c

Spring Hingea 1 0c pal r
Door Springs JfJC
Garden Trowels 3 c
Weeding Hooks 5 c
Dawn Sprinklers 19c
Dawn Mowers, warranted 31.75
Rubber Hose, ' 25 ft. 32.25
Hose Nozzles, adjustable 25c
2 Burner Oil Stove: 7Sc
Polished Nickel Gas Stove, 2 burners

31.49
Oil Stove Oven, 95c
Glass Tank Oil Stove 75c
14 ft. Lace Curtain Stretcher, mov-

able pins 1.69
ChildgS Lawn or Porch Swing 1,50

West Store, Basement
LINEN BARGAINS.

62 in. Silver Bleach Damask 39c
62 in. Bleach Damask . 44c
66 in.. " " 58C
68 in. " " 69C

ans gathered together from afar and
decorated we can hardly say dressed
In the ancient way, headed and led on
by old Chief ," solemnly
danced around and through a fire of
logs till they were scorched, blackened
and exhausted, every spark of fire ex-

tinguished, and every feather that re-

mained on ancient "Pop-a-chun-

stood out like the "quills upon the fret-
ful porcupine." All this waB pretty
well, but next night came the floral pa-

rade, and those who saw this will never
allow that any previous show surpassed
It, or that any following one can ever
equal It. For If there Is anything that
Southern California produces In profu-
sion it Is flowers; they are with us all
the year around, but at this time they
are at the best, and the beautiful and
unique floats that passed In magnificent
procession before the queen and her at-

tendant ladles, and afterwards through
the brightly lighted streets, were worth
a journey from a far country Just to
see. They were types of history, tradi-
tion and story, and the embodiment of
imagination and fancy, and to have
missed this part of the pageant was to
have lost the best of all.

But now the show Is over, the crowds
have dispersed, the committees have al-

ready begun to make arrangements for
another year, the queen has retired to
private life, and a good subject of the
Queen of England, who thinks all this
buffoonery shows a lack of respect to
really and truly queens and kings, has
written to the "Times" to protest
against so much aping of royalty.

J. F, B.

?THE DIAMONDS f
and Precious stones sold fcy

I T"T T-T- .

? GEORGE H. FORD
COMPANY.,

are genuine in quality, and
the sterling silver stamoed J

Sterling" purchased of them!
means Merhng. 1 heir
assortment is most compre
hensive, and embraces arti- - X

clcs of artistic merit from f
fifty cents to hundreds of $
dollars. Do not hesitate to T

visit their busy place and $
examine the many novelties.!

Bm mill Col

CAPS
from Welch, Margetson &

Co., London,

$1.00.
Chase & Company,

Shirtmakers,

Mifflin Bull

HIM.
IIPOETIM TAILOR.

63 CENTER STREET,

NEW HAVEN.

Prices
Do
It.

Prostrate prices on Chamber

Suits pull the customers in

and push the Chamber Suits

out. This week's Chamber

Suit Sales lead the season.

Didn't advertise "below cost"

either. The prices are so low,

however, that one customer

bought FIVE SUITS.

If you are in the market

for Chamber Suits, hadn't

you better look our way?
The Suits are not ed

at all, they're not

newest fashioned, that's all.
More Babies the better.
We've plenty of Carriages.

Orange and Crown Streets.

And the Instruments have been taken away,
fo be cuiefully cleaned and greased."
This is one of eighteen lovely stanzas

composed by a town-bor- n poet under
the stimulus of the silence which suc-

ceeded a band concert on the Green. It
now appears that there is to be a calm
on the Green, love, every night so far
as band concerts are concerned, it hav-

ing been discovered that band concerts
on the Green are more Illegal than gor-

geous street-sprinklin- g advertisements.
There are those who will be sorry that
this discovery has been made, but
there Is some consolation for them.
That thing of beauty known as the
band-stan- d can now fulfill an unmin-gle- d

mission. It is well enough for
some things to be both beautiful and
useful, but men do not usually ask use-

fulness of that which is wholly beauti-
ful. They are content to be Impressed
and Inspired by it without making It
work. In the case of the band-stan- d

we ought to be and probably shall be
satisfied with its beauty alone. It will
shine In the sun and glow in the elec-

tric light. And when the soft moon-
beams play upon It we can be reminded
of the good and beautiful old times
when similar moonbeams played on the
splendid ruins of the Parthenon further
up on the Green.

"There's a calm on the Green to-

night, love," but the band-stan- d Is

there. And as long as It stays there so

long will there be something. And by
and by those of us who do not have to
die without the sight will have the su-

preme satisfaction of seeing how a new
flag-pol- e is Inserted In what will then
be the old band-stan-

77 E COSQUEST OF 1 11 K A Hi.
When "Lord" Benham of this city

sees airships coming from England he
Is more of a seer than he appears to be
to the unthinking. He is only a little
ahead of his time. It will not be long
before everybody can see them. Those
who will go to the Nashville exposition
can see an airship which has Just aston-

ished some people and seems destined
to astonish many more. Some time ago
the managers of the exposition were

Impressed with the story told them by
Professor Arthur W. Barnard, physical
Instructor of the Young Men's Christian
association of Nashville. They made
an arrangement with him, and as a re-

sult they will probably have a great at-

traction at their show. The first voy-

age of the airship has been made. Its
designer showed his confidence in It by
going up In It. It Is described as a

affair, but with a propeller
projecting In front, for steering, and
carrying a revolving canvas wheel, or
reversible sails. There are also canvas
wings at the sides. The steering seems
to be done by pedaling, a la bicycle;
and Instead of the usual basket under
the balloon, this contrivance has a sort
of bicycle frame. The balloon Itself is
filled with hydrogen. Professor Barnard
said he would show the crowd that he
could reverse the motion or direction of
his airship, in spite of the wind; and
this he did, at an altitude of five hun-

dred feet. He also ascended higher,
going up about half a mile, and work-

ing his vessel obliquely across the wind
at the rate of about fifteen miles an
hour. The breaking of one of the pro-

pellers obliged him to cut short his in-

tended aerial trip to Memphis, and he
returned to Nashville. He expects to
try it again in a few days.

It will not be many years before we
shall hear: "All aboard! This way
for those going by the Air line! First
stop, London!"

FIX4XCIALI.Y EM HA It HA SS I It.
Among the sufferers from agricultural

depression and the reduction In the rate
of Interest have been Institutions of
learning. The financial condition, of
Cambridge university is a case In point.
The situation is said to be serious.
When the great bulk of the older col-

lege endowments were bestowed there
was practically no other method of in-

vestment than in agricultural land. For
many years the British farmer, strug-
gling against Increasing foreign com-

petition in food-stuf- and increasing
cost of production at home, has been

growing poorer and poorer. From the
consequent fall in rents the Cambridge
colleges have suffered very severely,
though not all in an equal degree. In
some cases the misfortune has been al-

leviated by demands for building
ground, but In others no such happy
compensation has occurred. It appears
that during the last fourteen years the
aggregate amount of corporate income
divisible among the heads and fellows
of seventeen colleges has been reduced
to the extent of 35 per cent. Only two

colleges out of the total number are in

a position to pay the maximum fellow-

ship dividend fixed by the statutes,
while in some of the others the divi-

dend falls to a mere pittance of about
one-thir- d of the normal amount. When
the distribution of the revenues was
last fixed by a statutory commission it
was eupposed that the college revenues
would easily bear the burdens laid upon
them and would steadily increase.
Events having completely falsified this
expectation, the whole scheme of the
commission has been dislocated. The
colleges being in dire straits to main
tain their own establishments, the
Chancellor has again and again been
comsuainea to use nis dispensing power
to reduce their contributions towards
the common purposes of the university,

3BE WEEKLY J OVBHAl,
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ADVERTISING HATES.

Situations, Wants, Rents, and other small
advertisements, One Cent a Word each In-

sertion. Five Cents a Word for a full week
(soven times). .

Display Advertisements, per Inch, one In-

sertion, $1.20; each subsequent Insertion, 40

cents; nne week, $3.20; one month, $W; one
year, $40.

Obituary Notices, In prose or verse, is
rents per line. Notices of Births. Marriages,
Ieaths and Funerals. 50 ceuts each. Local
notices 15 cents per line.

Yearly advertisers are limited to their own
Immediate business (all matter to be un-

objectionable), and their contracts do not
Include Wants, To Let, For Sale, etc.

Under the new tariff the beer drlnk-fer-s

will contribute $47,000,000 to the rev-

enue and the tea, drinkers $10,000,000.

Don't drink Ink. Ink, black, red or

fclue.contains disease-breedin- g bacteria,
micrococci, and saprophytes, according
to German doctors, who have been ex-

amining school Inks and have cultivat-

ed a bacillus found in it that proved
(Tatal to mice in four days.

'A curious law suit will' soon be tried
In Duchess county, New York. Some

time ago a man and his wife could not
gree on a name for their Infant son,

end the mother decided to settle the
Question according to her wishes by
liaving the child baptized one day while
the father was absent. The father has
pow sued the clergyman for damages.

Judge Beekman of the New York Su-

preme court has just decided that seats
In the Stock Exchange are taxable
property. "It Is a matter of common

Jcraowledge," he says, 'thait these seata
ere of large pecuniary value, and for
many years have been freely sold and
transferred for large sums of money
With the sanction of the Exchange,
(Which is never unreasonably withheld."

The museum of th Missouri State
linlverslty now claims to have the larg-
est and most perfect mastodon skull in
the world, an honor heitherto held by
the British museum. It has been given
to the Missouri Institution conditionally

by R. A. Blair, the well known geologist
of Sedalia, Missouri. He reserves the
right to reclaim it at any time, but It is

hoped that it may remain permanently
at the museum. Tbte large collection

f mastodon remains at the British mu-

seum, as well as the collection at Ber-

lin, the next In value, were both made
fup almost altogether of remains found

in Missouri.

American architects are invited to

compete with' those of 'other countries
tor plans for a new capital building In

jthe City of Mexico, to be known as the

palace ; of federal legislative power.
fThese proposals will be received from

architects in any country. The au-

thor of the design accepted will be
to a bonus of $15,000. The de-

signs classified In the second and third
(places will receive a bonus of $6,000.

fThose adjudged in the fourth and fifth

(places will receive a gold and silver
piedal respectively, with appropriate

engraved thereon, and $500

additional. The bonuses mentioned

twill be paid in Mexican currency.

' What can happen is shown by a story
IWhich comes from Alabama, Jeremiah
Myers had a farm in Talladega county.
He was respected by his neighbors. His
family consisted of his wife, his er

and his mother-in-la- Sud-

denly the stepdaughter, then a girl of

11, swore out a warrant against Farmer
Myers for felony.. Her shocking story
implicated her own mother, the farm-

er's wife, as accessory. On her testi-

mony in court the Myerses were con-

victed and sent to the State peniten-

tiary for life. That was fifteen years
ago. They have just been released on
an executive pardon. The stepdaugh-
ter, now a woman grown, has confessed
under oath that her story was wholly
untrue and that she was induced to tell
it and stick to it in court by her grand-
mother.

Notwithstanding the failure common-

ly attending attempts hitherto made to
obtain from spiders, gathered collec-

tively for the purpose, an amount of
6llk sufficient for industrial uses, it is
Xow claimed by M. Cambolle, a French
naturalist, that the Madagascar species
of this insect ie susceptible of manage-
ment capable of some practical results
In this line. He has found that the spi-

der of that country is capable of pro-

ducing at the beginning of its work
more than one hundred yards of thread
per hour, increasing in quantity until
It actually produces more than one
hundred and fifty yards in that length
of time. His experiments also show-tha- t

this thread has about the cor.sist-etic- y

And strength of the thread yielded

by the silkworm that is fed on mulber-

ry leaves. A peculiar little machine
winds the threads on bobbins as soon
g it issues from the spider.
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ROYAL MKINO POWMS CO., NCWVORK.

"FIESTA DE LOS ANGELES."

With an Estimate of the Length of the
Chinese Dragon, a Description of the

Masquerade Ball and Some Other
Matters and Things.

Pasadena, Cal., May 1, 1897.

To the Editor of the Journal and Cornier:
A city whose population has doubled

within the last seven years, and which
continues to flourish beyond compare,
may well afford to spend a lot of mon-

ey occasionally just for fun, and for

good natured foolery.
And so as the annual "Fiesta" comes

around again all the good people of the

good city of Angels proceed to enjoy
themselves to the utmost, decorate the
town with streamers and lanterns of
many colors, till the display becomes a
weariness' to the eye, and allow busi-
ness to have a rest, glad of an excuse to
cast cankering care to the winds.

One of the few remaining mission In
dians who with his fellows has been
here to help illuminate the parade, and
who had never before seen any city
shows, or even the ocean, albeit he is
mote than a hundred years old, says
that now he has seen a plenty and is

ready to die.
Most likely he will soon get over this

notion, for even a man of his age may
wish to add a few years or a few score
of years to his record, but seeing so
many things at once, he was so much
dazed that the painted ornaments ap-

peared likely to peel off his back.
For he wag shown newspaper offices

with all their apparatus and machine-
ry; he was taken to the theater, where
he w'as especially charmed with the bal-
let; he was carried in swift elevators to
the top of high buildings to view the
surrounding country and the mighty
Pacific ocean; he was talked to through
the telephone, and himself answered to
the familiar "Hello." He saw wonders
that he had never dreamed of even at a
snake dance, and greatest delight of all,
he was allowed to travel much around
town In those vehicles which the scrip-
ture refers to as chariots of fire jostling
each other In the highways; in fact, a
special car was provided for these mis-

sion Indians, in which they cavorted
around, dressed In feathers and war
paint, till they weredlzzy and glad to
take the trail again, bound for their
own familiar deserts and mountains.
But It was not the Indians alone who
were new to the show and to other
things; such a lot of curious people
came from nobody knows where, and
some of them were so extremely unso-

phisticated that It was wonderful to see
them Just escape from total destruction,
and to wonder wHat they would or
could do next, or whether they might
not , be swallowed bodily by the great
Chinese dragon, which was far more
fearful of aspect than usual, and so
much longer than ever before that the
city authorities felt obliged to annex
some neighboring territory on which to
rest Its dreadful tall.

The show began late at night with a
masquerade ball, and the tickets for
this ball were sold at a bank, of all
places, and at a bank, too, where, In or-

dinary time, it Is difficult to get waited
on, because there Is always such an un-

assorted crowd of customers who block
the space and passageways, and who
are of every nation under the sun, Mex-

icans, Indians, South Sea Islanders,
Greeks, Turks, Japanese, Chinese, Par-see- s,

Hindoos, Jews from Jerusalem,
every kind of foreigners, together with

natives, who are not natives
and never were.

Surely this was a good place to sell
ball tickets, but they were sold just the
same, and the ball was worth the mon-
ey.

Here the queen was successfully
seated on her throne, with blare of
trumpets, genuflection of courtelm
proclamations, delivery of city keys,
and such like mummery.

And while this amusement was in
progress the fifty mission Indians were
engaged In their "fire dance." There
are but few left of these Indians, and
only the older ones have preserved the
traditions and the methods of the old- -

m Improved;

MM la
There are now over 7,000

of these attractive and satis-

factory lamps in use in this
city. The light is unequalled
for brilliancy and steadiness
and it can be shaded to suit
the taste of the purchaser.

Tested by its candle power
and its fine qualities it is the
most economical light known.

Call and see a beautiful
display of these lamps at the
salesroom under office of

Tiie New Haven Gas LiEM Co

80 Crown Street

Let it be double-breaste- d in front, coi- -

Iar well built up, handsome lace inside
and at the sleeves. Line the jacket
with some delicate silk, and let the lin-

ing be planned to harmonize with one
or two of your gowns, because part of
the beauty of the jacket will be its ef-

fect when loosely falling open, save as
it is caught at the belt. The belt may
be a band of narrow black satin ribbon
apparently tied in a loose knot, or a
wide folded affair that has the effect of
a sash turned about the waist twice
and knotted.

If you are tempted to get more wear
out of that old skirt, just contemplate
Its plainness, then look at the stylish
skirt shown here, and change your
mind. Of course, all Bkirts are not so
elaborate as this pictured one, nor are
plain skirts tabooed, but It Indicates the
present tendency.and nowadays a trim-
med skirt is certainly preferable to a
plain one. This gown combined blue
moire silk and black satin muslin. The
skirt was In the new bell shape, and
had a deep pleated muslin flounce
headed by three bias folds of the silk,
which were again headed with an in-

sertion of black lace. Draped three-corner-

pieces of the silk fell on the
flounce, and were repeated on the bod-
ice at the front and In the epaulets. The
bodice was covered with tucked black
chiffon, all the tucks polntingi'to the
center where the bodice hooked. The
sleeves were covered with tucked chif-
fon and black satin gave the girdle.

Women's fondness for elaboration Is
shown quite as pointedly as in gowns
of this sort, in the almost extravagant
color schemes that prevail for dresses.
Take, for example, a gown in a loose
weave of black grenadine over cerise.
The bodice is a short black net. A
bright green stock collar finishes the
bolero, and skirt and bolero are lined
with green. This Is a fair sample, and
from it you can see that you may have
all the colors you like, but they should
be used with case. FLORETTE.

EXcounAGixa.
Encouragement. He "Can I dance

with you She "You might
try." Life.

Not Affected. "Flour has gone up ten
cents a barrel." "That's all right; we
buy ours by the sack." Chicago Rec-
ord.

"The most curious thing In the world
" began Blxley. "Hush!" hoarsely

whispered the horrified Jenkins, with a
gesture towards the door; "she's in the
next room." Boston Traveler.

Wife "Henry, I think you were in-

toxicated last night. You spoke to me
as though there were two of me." Hus-
band "That's because I am always
doubly happy to see you dear." Boston
Transcript.

"I am informed, my friend, that
you're losing money on fast horses,"
remarked the Rev. Mr. Angell. "You're
information is all wrong. I'm losing my
money on slow horses," said Frank
Speede Tid-Bit- s.

"I don't know what to do," said the
woman whose nature Is distrustful. "I
hate to be imposed upon. How am I
to know that you are really hungry?"
"That's easy, ma'am," replied the men
dicant. "I kin prove It by lettin' ye
w atch me eat." Exchange.

The master was asking questions-mast- ers

are apt to ask questions and
they sometimes receive curious an-
swers. This question was as follows:
"Now boys, how many months have 28

days?" "All of them, sir," replied a
boy in front. San Francisco Exam-
iner.

A Familiar Occurrence. "There are
in the histories of all nations," said the
earnest man, "crises when some few
men must step forward and save their
country from utter ruin." "Yes," re-

plied Senator Sorghum, "that's very
true. It happens once every four years
with us." Washington Star.

"Poor fellow! I hear he was badly
hurt." "He was." "Well, I suppose he
carried some accident insurance." "Not
a bit of it. He wanted to take out a
policy, but, in view of his business, the
companies declined, on the ground that
he was an extra-hazardo- risk."
"What was his business?" "He w; a
canvasser for an accident Insurance
company." Exchange.

Too Appreciative. Miss Gotham
"And I suppose they have bargain days
in Glasgow, Mr. Mclvor?" Mclvor
"Ma conscience, no! It wad na do
ava." Miss Gotham "Indeed! Why, I
thought bargain days would just suit
your people." Mclvor "That's just it!
It would suit them ower weel. Gin
they had balrgain days naebody wad
buy onything on the ither days, ye
ken." Puck.

Shirt Waists
for ladies and children,

50 cents up

Short Capes,
Black Kersey Cloth, re-

duced from S3.50 to

S1.98
Silk Capes, $5.00 up
Fine Jackets at cost.
Firls Reefers, ages 6 to 1 2,

31.98
AH Wool Reefer Suits, S4.98

West Store, Second Floor, Front

Fast Black
Satteen Skirt, umbrella
effect, braid trimmed -- a
fine garment,

Fine Corded Muslin Caps, luche
effects, 25 cents

LISLE VEST,
high neck and long sleeves and
V neck, high back and wing
sleeves, white and ecru a 50c

garment, worth it too, 35C

Boys' Clothing
Golf Suits, sizes 5 to 16,

33.98 to 57.48
Extra Bicycle Pants, sizes 9 to 16,

31.29
Vestie Suits, 3 to 7, with vest made

from Crash and Galatea,
33.48 and 38.48

Sailor Blouse Suits, sizes 3 to 12,
33.48 Up

All Wool Pants, sizes 3 to i5, 45c
English Golf Caps in all shades 39c
Double Breasted Suits, sizes 7 to 15.

32.50
Washable and Wool Kilts, size 2 to

31.75 up
West Store, Second Floor

Special Prices
for Saturday.

Maltine Cod Liver Oil, ,. 72c
Maltine (plain) 72c
Douvin's Triple Extract French per

fume, 4 oz. bottle 25C
Dr. Baley's imported Cuticle Bouquet

Soap 7c Box of 3 cakes 1 9c
Standard Peppermint 8c
Pozzoni's Medicated Face Powder 33c
Pond's Extract 33C
ttuhher Fountain Syringes,

aqt. 31c 3qt. 37c
Tt nualltv woven Dress Shields,

all sizes, 1, 2 and 3 5c oair
Note Paper: Yale University or Yale

Standard 25c box
West Store, Main Floor

F. M. BROWN & CO

MERCHANTS' DAY
means with us a large acquaintance

in a business way.

A Liberal Discount to All
on that day will be our mode of introduction

to all we do not now know. Shoes, Ox--
IorttS .ma Slippers. I he latest styles,
highest class and lowest prices on ev-

erything in fine footwear, with a lihural

oiscouni 10

M. E,
an wno nuy.

COSGROVE, 45 Church St.,
Corner Crown Street.
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We have a limited quantity of

French
Prunes

known as "30's,"
meaning in the trade that 30 of 'em
average a pound in weight about
the largest size that's grown,

Ordinarily they're
quite high priced, as they're the
same grade as those that come
packed in glass jars, costing 35 to
50 cents a pound.

While our stock lasts
you can have them at just the price
of the every-da- y sort.

M. i t I If III liriT'

s u

axn::rtrr!:i:J:iii:
l VU 17...

The heavy winter weights

begin to feel uncomfortable.

Latejenough in the season

nowwhen a change can be

made safely.

You'll Find
Our Assortment
Better Than Ever !

Men's, women's and chil-

dren's all complete. The

color, the size, the weight,,
length sleeve and cut at
neck every feature that is
wanted.

We Start the
Price at 25 cts

And climb to Dr. Jaeger's
celebrated Sanitary Wool

Underwear the best in the

world.

762 to 768 Chapel Street

THE ANTISEPTIC

Velvet Toilet Powder,

to remove Perspiration, cure
Abrasions and prevent Chaf-

ing from any cause, is inval-
uable. Free from perfume it
leaves no unpleasant odor af-

ter using ; grateful to the
most sensitive skin it is a

Perfect Nursery Pow ier.

Put up in a Handsome metal
box and sprinkler top, conve-
nient to carry and use. It is
for general use the best and
cheapest powder in market.

Only 20 cents a box ; pre-

pared and sold only by

E. L WASHBURN 4

S4 Church and 61 Center streets,
NEW HAVEN. CONN.

TO KKNT.
FURNISHED house In West Haven, for the

summer. Address J. v. k. tms ouice.
VOU KENT,

HANDSOME residence, corner of Sacham
and Muusileld streets. Applv to i
apri tf T. KKTOHA 80 Sachem St.

FOlt KENT.
O. 38 Lyon street, whole house, 0 rooms;
all Improvements. Inquire at
apiit icia umu. p i.

FOlt KENT.
MUCK house, Sii8 W'uiilley avenue.

Iuoulre of b A. IVES.
aplO tf 103 Gofl'e street.

FOlt RENT
BRICK house, 3U0 Whallev avenue.

Iuuuiru of P. A. IVES,
aplO tf 103 Gofl'e street.

TO KENT.
IS BROWN street, flat, 5 rooms and bath,

pii. Appiy niter p. in. iu.vo

TO RGNT.
LOW to desirable teuunt, house, eight

rooms. Ininrovemeiitu : larirf irarden.
fruit. my8 tf H., This Ollice.

WILL EXCHANGE
TOUSB for nine Imlldlnsr lot: must be

11 good one. Address
BSU It O, If. H UOZ

FOR RENT.
OFFICE suitable for physician or dentist;

uiMo luruisneu rooms, at
iny3 7t No. 237 YORK ST.

FOR HUNT.
ROOMS, furnished or unfurnished, with

uoaru; central, modern improvements.
my3 tf Address P., This Office.

FOR KENT.
DESK ROOM. Address

my3 7t TJ.-- , This Office.

FOR RENT.
131 MEADOW street; convenient for one or

two inmines. Inquire at
myl 7t 612 CHAPEL ST.

FOR RENT.
85 ADMIRAL street, 8 rooms, modern im

provements, steam neat; gooa narn; an
very convenient. niy5 7t BOX 432.

FOR RENT.
21 EDWARDS street, 1 rooms, furnished

lor nouseueeping; to auuits,
my5 7t BOX 482.

TO RENT.
43 LIVINGSTON street, upper flat; all

modern Improvements. Inquire on
niy4 tf THE PREMISES.

FOR RKNT.
LOWER part of house seven minutes west

or i'ost umce, an improvements, seven
rooms, $21. Inquire
ap!4 tf 120 YORK ST.

FOR SALE.
VERY choice shore lots, and a nloe fur- -

mailed cottage to rent or lor sale at vvooa- -
uiont. Address mus. s. Li. ucmuu,
near Waverly Grove, or Box 12, West H

ven, Conn ap5 tf
FOR RENT,

FLAT 5 rooms, large attic: carpet halls
and stairs; back and front entrance; two- -

lamny nouse.
my7 2t 248 HAMILTON ST.

FOR RENT.
NEW eight-roo- house, corner of Livings.

ton and uanner streets: an moaern im
provements. Enquire of C. 11. SCUAN- -
TON, 114 Lawrence street. ap24 tf

FOR KENT.
FURNISHED cottage on Beach street, West

Haven, witn puouc Datn nouses adjoining;rent low to desirable parties; nearly oppo-
site Hills' Homestead. Inquire
myl 7t 612 CHAPEL ST.

STORE FOR BKNT.
FOR rent store, basement and second floor.

no. atu. otate street, now occupied Dy
Morning News Co. ; possession April 1st.

WILBUR P. DAY,
mhll tf 809 Chapel street.

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING.
TWO or three adjoining rooms, furnished

ana niceiy arrangeo ior gentleman ana
wife; a desirable rent; reference.
ap28 135 ST. JOHN ST.

FARM WANTED
TN exchange for a ly house with

modern oo nvenlences. lartre barn. ex.
tra large lot. fine location, near eleotrlo
cars. Call on or address

UBO. A. JHBKLL,
o2tf 708 Chapel street.

For Sale,
Lots on Whitney Avenue.
A residence on Whitney Avenue, finished

Id latest styles.
A nrst-cias- s resinenee on Trnmrmn street.

INVESTMENT PROPERTIES.
G. W. OSBORN,

Room 29, Benedict Building.

For Rent,
TWO HOUSES ON ORANGE STREET- -

ONE FOR $400, ONE FOR $450.

Merwin's Real Estate Office,

759 CHAPEL STREET,

FOR SAfcE,

A good farm; fine location; nice buildings.
Low price; easy terms. If yon want a farm
see this before buying. Call or address

GEORGE A. ISBELL,
mh23 708 Chapel street.

For Rent,
Flat, 7 rooms, on Humphrey street, all

Improvements.
nat, e rooms; jsagewooti avenue.
Flat, 6 rooms, Chapel street.
Whole houses on Howe and Chanel streets

and Gilbert avenue.
W. D. JUDSON,

868 CHAPEL STREET.

TO XOAH,
$100,000, in Sums to Suit.

HENRY A. PALLMAN,
116 Church Street,

my20 Rooms 9 and ID.

For Sale.
A BARGAIN.

A house having all modern Improvements,
with barn, situate on Elm street, near Sher
man avenue. Owner Intends leaving the
city.

A y house on Scranton street.

Money to Loan in Sums to Suit.

L. G. H0ADLEY.
Room 2. HOADLEY BUILDING, 49 Ch'ircb

BtreeL Office Open Even:

New House in
West Haven,

with improvements,

$2?6oo.

"ervlces mill Meetings Next Week,

t Hit 1'iit'lxli Church.
THIRD SUNDAY AKTEU EASTEH-M- ay

Dtli, 1SII7.
voo a. iu. Holy Communion,
i! ':M u. m. Morning Prayer and Sermon liy

Hev. Mr. Kcovlllo.
7:.'io p. in. Evening Prayer and Berkley

Sermon by Rev. (loo. M. Flake, S. T. l.
Week Day Services.

10 p. in. Dally Evening rrnyer.
WEDNEHDA V Mny 12th.

ln:30 a. ui. Morning Prayer anil I.ltauy.
FIUDAV-iM- uy 14th.

"i:L'0 p. in. Teachers' Minting,
it the 1'iiilsh House, 100 I'empleStreet.

SUNDAY-M- uy Oth.
-- ::t) p. m. Sunday School.
-- ;15 p. m. Woman's Mule Class.

SATURDAY May loth.
10:30 u. ni. Purlsh Sewing School,

nice Monro of the Clergy. p. in,
(at the Parish House, 100 Temple street.)

The liev. Mr. Scovllle Mondays, Wednes-
days, Fridays and Saturdays.

Hie Hev. Mr. Blspliam Tuesdays and Fri-
days.

Center Church, Rev. Newman Smyth, pas-.o-

Morning service at 10:30. Devotional
ervlce at 4:lX p. in. tf
The Church of the Redeemer, Orange

street, corner Wall, Watson Lyman Phil-
lips, D. D., pastor; Harry E. Peabody, as-

sistant pastor. Preuchliig at 10:30 a. m.
Kvcnlng service omitted until first Sunday
in October. Sunday school at 12 m. Young
people's society of Christian Endeavor 6:30
p. m. At "Welcome Hall," Oak street, Sun-
day school at 3 p. m. Gospel meeting at
7:110, conducted by Mr. Peubody. tf

Trinity M. E.. Church. Preaching at both
services by the pastor, Dr. Levi Gilbert.
Morning: "Inspiration In Common Life."
Evening: "Christianity as Defined by
Christ."

Plymouth Church, corner of Chapel street
and Sherman avenue. Divine worship and
sermon by the Hev. I. C. Meserve, 10:30
a. m. Sunday school 12 ni. Young people's
meeting 0:30. Vesner song service and ser
mon by the pastor on "Our Hoy's Success
and the Conditions of It," 7:30,

Grace Methodist Eulsconnl Church, coruer
Howard avenue and Portsea st. Preachingat 10:30 a. in. and 7:30 p. m. by Kev. Jus.
S. Chadwick, D. D. Evening subject:
'Names Written In neaven." Sunday school

at 12 m. Epworth League service at 6:15
p. m. General prayer meeting Tuesday
evening.

Dwtcht rinee Church. Rev. Dr. .T. E.
Twitchell, pastor; P. A. Johnson, assistant
pastor. .Morning service iu:au. umie scnooi
12 m. and 2:30 p. ni. 1. P. S. C. J. 6:30.
Eventide service 7:30 p. m.

Grand Avenue Congregational Church.
The pastor, J. Lee Mitchell, will preach at
10:30 a. ni., "Rejoicing as a Strong Man to
Klin a mice. 7:80 p. m., "lou Are xne
Man." 6:30, Y. P: S. C. E. 12 m.. Sunday
school and Bible classes.

First Methodist Episcopal Church. Rev.
Mellvllle B. Chapman, D. f., pastor. 10:30,
the pastor will preach. 12. Sunday school.
0:30. Epworth League. 7:45, sermon by the
pastor; sunject: "Types of Temperament,or All Sorts of People." You are cordially
mvitea.

Dnvennort Church. Wooster Snuare. Rev.
I. C. Meserve, pastor. Rev. W. W. MeLane.
V. u., pastor Plymouth Church, preachesat 10:30 a. m. Sunday school at noon. Y.
P. S. C. E. 6:30 p. m. No evening service.

The United Church. Rev. T. T. Muneer.
pastor: Frederick Lynch, assistant pastor.
Morning service at 10:30; lr. Hunger win
preach. Sunday school In the chapel nt
noon. 1. P. S. C. E. in the chapel at 6:lo.

Church of The Messiah. Orange street.
near Elm, Rev. W. F. Dickermnn, pastor.
Sermon at 10:30; subject: "Endless Youth."
sermon at r..vi p. m.; sunject: "Traditional
Authority." The public invited.

To California.
The Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific

railway gives you choice of routes for
personally .conducted travel.

The Phillips-Roc- k Island tourist ex
cursions are the most popular and carry
the largest business of any other Cali
fornia route. This signifies that you
get the best attention and receive the
best service. The hywest rate tickets
to California are available on these ex
cursions.

Don't start on a trip to California un
til you get our Tourist Folder, contain
ing map showing routes and all inform-
ation. For rates and reservations ap
ply to any agent of the C. R. I. and P.
railway, or address I. L. Loomls, N. K.
P. A., 290 Washington street, Boston,

iss.; John Sebastian, G. P. A., Chica
go, 111.

SOCIAL EVENTS.

Dance at Anderson Gymnasium Com

ing Festivities Merry Milkmaids at
Warner Hall.
Social events present and prospective

footed up promises a none too-rap- id so-

cial mid-seas- and present indications
are the now waning dancing season will

die as it lived fairly gay.
A retrospective view taken shows the

season one of less brilliancy than many
that has preceded. However, there is

much of importance to be considered.

Last night Mrs. George B. Farnam and
Mrs. Ell Whitney gave a large and very
charming dance, for about seventy-fiv- e

guests at the Anderson gymnasium.
The event brought out all the younger

set, with many of the matrons in evi-

dence; also a large contingent of the
men folk, including many '97 men. For
the occasion the Gym. was effectively
decorated with palms and potted plants.
The dance was far and away one of the
handsomest of the season. Francis
served and Robinson's orchestra sent
for alluring music.

Also in the tide of yesterday's gaieties
was a whist party at the home of Mrs.
W. P. Tuttle, for her guest, Miss Fitch
of Brooklyn, who was rated one of the
prettiest girls in attendance at the re-

cent Naval Reserves' ball.
The day was also given over to sev-

eral small luncheons, teas and whist
meets of an Informal nature, though
none the less enjoyable.

Festivities appointed are dances at
the Lawn club ht and Monday
by Mrs. Timothy Bishop, for her daugh-
ter, Miss May Blahop. Mrs. John Ailing
also announces a dance at the Lawn
club for her daughter, Miss Agatha
Ailing.

In Warner hall last night the operetta
"Merry Milkmaids and Haymakers,"
under the auspices of Davenport C. E.
society, was given an excellent rendi
tion and was well received by the au
dience. To this company of amateur
performers is due much praise, for their
efforts are above the average and most
creditable. The chorus of milkmaids
and farmer girls was effectively gown
ed in peasantry costume and looked
very pretty. Miss Neva E. Squires as
Dorothy was exceptionally goodjja was
also Miss uessie houis, tne little flow-
er maid, who quite captivated the au-

dience. Miss Helen Stevens as "Chari
ty" sang charmingly. Mrs. L. B. Hoilis,
managor and director, also palyed tne
role of "Zingara, Gypsy Fortune Tell
er." Mr. Frank Edgar was clever as
"Dude" and "Judge." and Master Roy
Evans, chore boy, was capital.

Miss Smith was the accompanist

One Cent a Word euch insertion, flvn
cents a Word for a full Week, seven
t linos.

Wtvrrn
IMMEDIATELY, a luuu to'nsslst In kttch.

;.';: 5yt if i;i7 WALL ST.
WASII'KO

A VERY competent and generally useful....... .......I..,. u BKiuuiuii; cun give nve
years of lirst-clus- s reference. Address
wrM1! DJ,Tlil ottlce.

WAN r K.I
SITUATION to do general housework: city............ ..,,i,.v;,a ,

This umce.
"WANTED.

POSITION by American woman na hnno.
keeper; good references. Address

iOUNG, Ueiieral Delivers-- ,

mySlt
WANI'KIl

SITUATION by a good, stronit. wlllln
girl, for general housework. Call

ST., top floor.
WAN net l

GIRL for housework; go home nights; good
j'u,, , luiuiijr nesi. i,uupei street.
Uy8 It BOX 1C84.

WANTED,
MAN with experience wants work at house

cleaning; is also good painter. Address
. my8 It' E. T.. 34 Silver street, City.

WAVrw.rv
SITUATION to wait on table and take care

Ul VIII1U1U11,
myT 2t 242 CEDAR STREET.

WANTED,A COMPETENT woman as cook and to
assist In the washing and Ironing; refer--

icyuum ippiv nr.
my7 2t 258 CHURCH ST.

WANTED,A SITUATION in general housework, sec-
ond work or as waitress, by a competent
girl; good references. Address
'"yT 2t G,, This Office.

WANTED.
BEST Swedish and German servants are all

secured here. Employment Agency.3a0 tf 775 CHAPEl, SK

WANTED,AAA Men and women, young and old, to
work for us in their own homes In spare
time, day or evening. We pay (10 to $15

. per week. No canvassing. Any child can
do the work. Send uddress Va
send work at once. H. A. GRIPP, Dep't
105, Tyrone, Pa. myl Bats 8t

WANTED.
EVERYBODY needing servants to call

here. We supply all the best. We have
sorted out and discarded most of the use-
less class. These seek new offices (where
they are not known), which are springing
up constantly. We have been here yearsand use judgment, selecting only those
that will do the work required. We have
the finest facilities and can serve youbetter than anyone else. EMPLOY.
MKNT AGENCY. 775 Chapel St. ana tt

fptscellarijexras.
REMOVED,

DR. M. 0. WHITE has removed to '

my3 7t 214 CROWN ST.

LOST.
A SET of building plans. Finder will ba

Buitaoiy rewaraea oy leaving at
ap24 tf 28-3- 0 CONGRESS AVENUE.

MRS. B. COHN
IS now ready to deal In cast-of- f clothing., eiu. & postal uirectea to our

Grand avenue will receive prompt atten-tlo-

ap24 14t

FOR SALE.
LADY'S horse, carriage and harness; horse

is young, sound, gentle ana speedy; ao
customed to family driving. Inquire
my5 tf 472 WHITNEY AVE. '

TRADING STAMPS FREE.
TWO stamps for each empty Royal Catsup,

welcome rsiue uarge size), and
Bugsectknockout bottles; Saturdays only.
my8 tf Manufacturers.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR,
WARTS and moles permanently removed

witn tne eiectnc neeaie. bakuiai1
GRIFFING, 84 Park street. my7 3m

CLAIRVOYANT.
DR. MARY J. WRIGHT can be consulted

on all Diseases and Business Matters ac
Tontine Hotel UNTlLi AjfrULi BU. Hours
9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 9 p. m. Consultation,
$1.00. Dr. Wright will be out of the city!
through the month of May.

For Sale,
HOUSE ON DAVENPORT AVENUB

having lot 25x230. $2,200.
OTUiNKJC iu IjUajn on city real estate.
HOUSES AND TENEMENTS for rent.

CHAS. D. NICOLL & CO.,
No. 83 CHURCH STREET, rooms 14 and VS.

Open every evening until June 1st.

Rent Free for the Summer
A man owning a good sized house In the

country will allow a family to occupy it
rent free. . . .4A good chance ior a summer vacation.

R.E. BALDWIN,
d&w 818 Chapel Street

STOP

Buy one of those Houses.
For goodness' sake, how many
times do you want to be told
that money paid for rent Is
gone forever? There's an easy
way out of your worry. There
Is, sure as you're born. Call on

JOHN E. HEALEY,
eod tf Room 90, POLI'S BUILDING.

For Sale,
A desirable two-famil- y house,
situated on Foster st, $4,000.

GEORGE F. NEWCOMB,
Room 322, Exchange Building, cor. Church

and Chapel streets.

FOR RENT,
Six rooms, first floor, all Improvements, 223

Bradley street, corner Lincoln, $23.
Five rooins, Awt floor, all Improvements, 73

Carmel avenue, HI.
Half double house, 8 rooms, all improve

lunnts. 125 Orchard street, $16.07.
Half house, 5 rooms, flrst floor, liiO Blake

street, three minutes from cars, garden,
fruit, shade, hen house, etc., American
family with no children desired, $10.

Five rooms, third floor, 121 Orchard street,
$7.00.

Four rooms, second floor. 7fl Plerpont street
$8.00. WM. H. BEECHER & SON,

p30 tf 831 Chapel street.

In West Haven,
VALUABLE PROPERTY FOB HOME OH

INVESTMENT.
A y bouse with modern Improve-

ments, in splendid condition, tine central
Wntinn t.ot fCxl30 feet: auSBtitv nf fmife
and shade trees. Price fair, terms easj.

Also several desirable well located single:
bouses.

To yonr advantage to Investigate these:
properties.

FREDRIQUE K. LEWIS,
Mornings at 852 Chapel street City; afteix

booiis it tiH Unlun ktreet, .West Harta. y

Sun )isks,4 49 Moon Skts, I IIiqh Watbii,
Si:N SKI'S, U:ia

DK.VTHS.

TKOWBHIDGK In lirookl.vn, N. Y May
7lh, Frederick 11. TrowbrldKo, in his
year.

Puueral services at his late residence, 103
Harrison street Brooklyn, N. Y., Sunday
afternoon, May lull, at 4:'M p. 111. Inter-
ment In this city on arrival f 11 a. 111.

train Monday, May 10th. Burial In Gruve
street cemetery.

KASHIONABIili DKKSSMAK1NO.
BY Mrs. Townsley; work at home; prices

reaaimable; out by the day, $l.ij; inaklug
over, 11 specialty.
niy8lt S0GKOVBST.

TO LOAX.
A PARTY about to build In a Rood locality

can borrow from three to four thousand
by addressing "WAIin,"
uiy8 It General Delivery.

WOOD SAVKUS.
McCLOSKEY'S Liquid Filler, 7oc a gallon.

Simply an index of ilfty other low paint
prices. LINSLEY & LUiHTUOUKN,
uiy81012 Paint Pushers.

IJIKK IjAMPS
THAT light 100 feet and stay lit. The "M.

& W. new strong lens light, $2.S5.
Package carriers, pocket or tool bag size,
35 cents. Carry same as 1.25 kind.
my8 10 12 MXSLKY & UUHTBOUKN.

MOLE MUZZLKKS.
BETTER pay $1.(10 for a wrought steel

"Daffodil Trap" than put up with a d

lawn.
my8 10 12 LINSLEY & LIGHTBOURN.

SHARP EDGES
AND rlffht repairing for your lawn mower

Write or ring up 705--

LINSLEY & LIGHTBOTJRN,
my81012 3.H and 30 Broadway .

FLY DOORS
AND Fly Windows, ready to fit any place

or purse. Order and quick repair work
too. LINSLEY & LIGHTBOTJRN.
niy8 10 12

DEATH TO DUST.
"SALTONSTALL" Hose 12 cents a

foot, couplliiK, nozzle and all.
I.IX.MLEY & LIGHTBOTJRN,

my8 10 12 Hardware Hustlers.
STRONG T1GKR"

AND "TIGRESS" $00.00 Bicycles at $45.00,
guaranteed. Experts say It's best best In
town for the price.

LINSLEY & LIGHTBOTJRN,
myS1012 Open evenings,

AUCTION SALIC.
008 CHAPEL St.. Saturday, May 8th, at

10:30 a. m., 2:30 and 7:30 p. m. Entire
stock of the Oriental Art Co., consisting
of China lacquer, and other Japanese
wares. To be sold without reserve.
my8 It H. B. MALLOKY, Auctioneer.

For Rent.
The large front office and room adjoining,

No. 850 Chapel street, over.Judd's book-
store (formerly .occupied by the Masons).
Steam heat and water for toilet furnished.
For particulars and kev,

CHARLES H. WEBB,
850 Chapel Streat.

Monday and Saturday until 8 p. m.

AUCTION SALE
OE

Central Valuable Manufacturing
OR

,
Dwelling House Property.

The undersigned will offer for sale at PUB-
LIC AUCTION ou the premises at

11 o'clock Thursday Morning,
May 13, 1897,

The premises known as the

American Corset "Works,

No. 24 Franklin Street.
Centrally located, also convenient to ship-

ping points both by water and rail.
The land frontage Is about 00 feet feet,

with a four-stor- y Brick bulldlne substan
tially built. Steum Engine and Boilers In
cluded.

These premises. If not wanted for mnnu
fncturinir purposes, can with eomnarntlvelv
small outlay be converted Into tenements
wnicn would pay well as an investment.

Terms made known at time of sale.

EDWARD C. BEECHER,
my8 5t Licensed Auctioneer.

FOlt KENT,
EIGHT room cottasre on Garden street.

adanted for two families: will rent sinelv.
four rooms each, for $0.00, or the whole
to a responsible party ror sio.oo.
my4 (It il. MALLEY.

FOR KENT.
THE commodious eleven-roo- house, corner

or ueorge street ana wintnrop avenue,
bath and all modern improvements; stable
and coach house If desired. Possession
May or June 1st.
niyi6t B.MALIiEy.

FOR RENT.
TEMPLE street, near Chapel, 14 rooms;

will rent the whole, singly or In suits.
House being put In thorough repair.
my4 Gt E. MALLEY.

FOR RENT.
WEST Haven, furnished shore cottage, all

Improvements, good stable and grounds in
connection, $350 yearly.
my46t E. MALLEY,

FOR RENT,
STORES 657 Grand avenue, good stand for

retail business; possession May 1st.
172 Temple street, near Chapel, a nrst-clas- s

stand for any business; Immediate posses
sion li aesireu, utuer rents.
uiy4 tit E. MALLEY.

FOR RENT,
COMMODIOUS flut. lid floor. 8 rooms, cor.

ner Whalley avenue aud Garden st., ail
improvements, ao,

55 Garden St., front half, 4 rooms, S8.
24 llaldwin St., 2d floor, t! rooms, $18.
28 Baldwin St., 1st floor, 0 rooms. $13.
1.14 lioffo St., 1st floor. 4 rooms. $13.
1.12 tioffe St., 2d floor, 6 rooms. $13.
14 York st. ,3d floor, 5 rooms. $10.
49 Mlddletown uve., 2d floor, 5 rooms, $10.
5 Greenwood st.. 2d floor, 3 rooms, $10.
3S Greesou St., 3d floor, 3 rooms. $10.
33 Gregson st., 2d floor, room "0x33 feet.

for light manufacturing.
uiy4 6t E. MALLEY,

FOR SALE,

Very Desirable Residence on
Howe Street.

JOHN C. PUNDERFORD,
(Open Evenings.) 116 CHURCH ST.

CABINET AND HARD WOOD
WORK.

ALSO SAWING, TURNING,
And Jobbing in Wood of all kinds.

EDWARD P. BRETT, Builder,
16 Artisan Street

Telephone 263-- li ff 11553
JS. V. LEWIS'

Storage Warehousas,
35 Olive Street and 2(2 Whalley

Avenue.
Largest aud most complete facilities in

the State.
Private apartments securely locked,
parking and transferring. an7

COMPRESSED AIR

Carpet Cleaning Works.
WILLIAM Y. KNArr St CO,

Proprietor.
106 Court St.. New Haven, Ct.
.Work done at aort aoUoe. xobts ti

iii"ir--
S hi Ui

it ion Del MMttl
$1.25

3IXE 333:

Johnson & Bro.
H 411-41- 3 State St., oor. Court.

uiijJ4.a:i!uiaxitiTxicrga

Boston Grocery.

To Our Visitors :

Call and see
us. We are
prepared
to make you
welcome.

Leave your
packages at
our store;
we will check
them free.

Many special
prices
in

groceries
prevail
for
the
day.

N. JL FULLERTOH, Proprietor.

926 Chapel Street;
Branch Store, 1231 Chapel Street.

FOURTH SEASON OP

THE DESSAUER-TROOSTWT- K

finhAI a 7111 Phanal Hfraof
APPLICANTS in Vocal and Instrumental

Music received daily from 12 to 1 and 4 to
& p. m.

MECHANICAL DRAWING,
PERSPECTIVE MATHEMATICS,

MECHANISM, ETC.
V D TT HVt'V lni,tm,nw Bt rnlnl Dt

lege. Hartford, Law Chambers, 179 Church
St., new tiaven. appointments oy man.

WHEN TOD KEED
a physician we will come In handy, be-

cause this is the best drug store to which
vou can send tout nresoriution. When vou
don't need a physician we can fill your
wants in tue rignt way at me rignt price.we are aiwayg nserul.

Apothecaries' Hall, 821 Chapel st

hire Years CiMas Come to Stay!

GOOD-B- Y

Certain to Stop the Practice Costa One
Dollar,

A DOCTOR'S RECIPE.
Lesions of Testimonials Bona-fld- e Cures.

Address M. F. BRISTOL, Agent, No. 854
Ijnapui Bireei, new jauveu. upii n

to supply nothing but the best
lay them in a thorough and

20 cents
pound.

jjo Chapd St.

jj4 $

THE VALUE

OF CLOTHING

depends on how it's put
together made up

$ finished.

"Well, I know that."
Glad to hear it. You're

just the sort of people
we're after. When we

,

f show you our clothing;
you'll note these points :

Good doth,
Good trimming,
Good make,
Good fit,
Reasonable prices.

Tailor-mad- e suits $10,
$12, $15, $18, $20, $25.

How about Neckwear, Shirts, Sweaters.
Golf and Bicycle Clothing? Our stock if J
new and correct. We're

AYCo i
- CHAPEL ST. NEW HAVENfr .

It

RALSTON FOOD

Preparations !

. fresh assortmenf just re-

ceived, embracing
Ralston Breakfast Cocoa,
Ralston Breakfast Food,
Ralston Gluten Flour.

J.D. DEWELL & CO.,
Wholesale Agents,

239 STATE STREET

May is the
Busy Month

for House Furnishers, but

we are prepared to be in

seventeen places at once,

put down every carpet just
on time, deliver every piece
of furniture at the exact

moment, set up the new

Range just when we should,
and meet every complaint
with a smiling face and

ample apologies.
At least we are trying to

accomplish all this and an
occasional failure will give
YOU a chance to smile.

Please give us an order
and see how well it will be

filled.
BROWN & DURHAM.
Complete Housefuruislvari,

Orange and Center streets

mm)
NOW READY,

The Choicest Spring Patterns of Leading Makes in

if9 Carpets, Rugs. Mattings,

IO Linoleums, Oil Cloth,
g Upholstery Goods, Curtains,

Draperies, Wall Papers, eta
It has always been my aim

makes m Carpets ; to make and
workmanlike manner.

CARPET WAREROOMS,
H. B. PERRY 914 Chapel Street
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S.au'.cHcvs' Gutde.STATE YETERAxNS CONVENE $tcclcs.
PALM R HOUSE U K

Mr. Willis Howe Warmly Endorses Paine's

Chaplain John L. Pltner of Norwich
also made reports.

The reading of these reports occupiedthe great shara of the time until 4
o'clock, when a. detachment from Wad-ham- a

post here left for the railroad sta-
tion to meet Commander-in-Chie- f Gen-
eral T. S. Clarkson of Omaha, Neb.
General Clarkson was escorted to the
hall, where he was accorded an enthu-
siasts reception, in response to which
he delivered an address.

An elaborate reception was given in
Jacques Auditorium last evening at
which addresses were made by Hon. W.
E. Slmonds of Hartford, judge advocate
of the department, and others.

To-d-ay the election of officers will be
held.

Celery Compound.

Have You Tried It ?
Not tried to ride a streak
of lightning, but a .

VICTOB.
VICTOR Wheels will always be found on

the road nud not In the repair shop.

, $60, $75, $100.
GUARANTEED FOR ONE TEAK,

Is ItGofi Cycle Go,

34 CENTER STREET.

edy men and women who keep them-
selves reasonably well Informed in the
world's progress, refuse to be martyrs
to such well understood troubles as
sleeplessness, rheumatism, neuralgia or
kidney diseases. Paine's celery com-

pound is used with perfect assurance
in those households where only an in-

telligent, authentic remedy can get any
consideration. As a spring remedy
nothing compares with it.

As physicians are ail the time saying:
The pain over the kidneys, headaches
and the misery 'bf.- nervous debility
should be met by .Paine's celery com-

pound. Its invigorating action is at
once felt by the irritated, worn-ou- t
nerves and brain. It makes new blood.
It brings fresh strength and vigor to
tired, wornout merij weary women and
to sickly children." For those diseases
which are the result of weakened
nerves, such as d9pepsia, headaches,
neuralgia and heart disease, Paine's
celery compound Is the only logical,
permanent cure. It feeds the wasted
nerve tissues and regulates their ac-

tion. It tones up the entire digestive
tract and encourages the body to take
on flesh and to increase the volume of
pure blood In the arteries and veins.

Kew York, Now Haven and
Hartford R. li.

March 15, lSDi.

J.9liV ?ORK-'4:- 05, J:E0. x8:00.

.'' s:1. 8:30, 9:35, xl0:30 a. m..
J?i2V .0 H0 ParIor car limited),

C :.1,J.?,:10'. S:15 Bridgeportaccommodation) --

j.iv, 9:10 p. rn. Sun.flays '4.05, a tn l,3' x8:157:10, "8:10. 8:15 . Vin .v m

,aONvraSPr.1:10lliiiirlnvt,., ' -- 0.04 P. m.

ProLPi31.03 vla New London ana
2:10, '2:20.car limited) a. m., MaioS. WT2o!

:55, 6.65 p. m. Sundays Z;10, jyu. m., 4:66, 6:Eis p m.
I'OR MEK1DMN. nismr,nr.nBPRINGFIEUJ. JSti..iSo hK

6:40, 8:00, xl0:10, 11:05 a. m.f I

8:15. 6:00, '5:52 (6:15 to Harford),
ju.ui, 11:1.0 viu luenaenj p. m.. Sundays

1:10, (nipht), 5:52, 8:28 p. m.
NEW LONDON DIVISION

For New London, etc. in ni..n2:20 (night), 7:65, 10:00 (Guilford ace.)'
11:05, U:S5 (parlor car limited) a. in..12:05. 3:00. 3:05. 4:20. 4:B5. m;
(Guilford aec), 6:55. 11:20 tamunri
acc.) p. m. Sundays '2:10 (night), 2;28
(night), a. m., 4:55. 6:55 p. m.
AIR LINE DIVISION

or Mlddletown, Wlllimantlc, etc.
7:45 a. in., 12:65. 2:33, 6:05 p. m. Sun-
days 7:15 p. m. Connecting at Mld-
dletown with Valley division and at
Willimantlo with the N. E. R. R. an4N. L. N. R. R.; at Turnerville with Co-
lchester branch.
NORTHAMPTON DIVT9ION

For Shelburne Falls, Turner's Falls,
Williamsburg, Holyoke. New Hartford,and Intermediate stations 7:45 a. m.

nd 4:00 p. m. For "Westfleld and Inter-
mediate stations, 5:55 p. m.

For Farmlngton, New Hartford ana
points this side 7:45, a. m. 12:04, 4:00,
6:55 p. m.
BERKSHIRE DIVISIO- N-

For Derby Junction, Derby, Ansonla,etc. 7:00, 9:35 a. m., 12:00, 2:39, 4:00, 6:35,
7:50, 11:20 p. m. Sundays 8:10 a. m.,
8:30 p. m.

or,Waterbury-7:O- 0, 9:S5 a. m., 12:00,z:., 5:35, 7:50 p. m. Sundays 8:10 a,
m., 6:15 p. m. Sundays 8:10 a. m., 6:1S
P. m. (via Naupratuck Junction.)For Wlnsted-7:- 00. 9:35 a. m., 2:39,6:35 p, m. Sundays 8:10 a. m.For Shelton.Botsford, Newtown. Dan-bur- y,

Pittsfleld. State Llne-9:-35 a. m..4:00 p. m.
For Albany, Buffalo, Detroit. Cincin-

nati, St Louis, Chicago, and the Wert,via State Llne 9:35 a. m., 4:00 P. m.
For Litchfield and points on S., L. Si

N. R. R. 6:00 a. m. (via Bridgeport),4:00 p. m. (via Derby Junction).

Express Trains. xLocal Express.
C. T. HEMPSTEAD,

General Passenger Aprent.

New Haven Steamboat Co.
S3RING ARRANGEMENT.'

Steamers Dally (Sundays Exceptor!).
bleuuiera fruui New Haven le&vts bells

Dock, Ola Line Tier, C. H. NOKTHAM
10:30 a. in., and RICHARD PECK at 12:30
midnight.

Steamers from New lorls leave Piers 25
and 2ti, Bast River: RICHARD PECK 3 p.
ui., .'liid C. H. NORTHAM 12:00 midnight.Fare $1.00. Excursion tickets, good tot
15 days, l.uO.

Staterooms and tickets for Bale at Peck &
Bishop's, 702 Chapel street, and at Mix's
drug store, cor. Chanel and Church sts.

FAST FREIGHT.
Through rates quoted over Express

Freight Lines to points West, South, and
Southwest, nnd through Bills of Lading is-

sued in connection therewith.
CHAS. I. FRENCH. Agent

STARIX'S NEW HAVEN XKANS-POKTATI-

LINtf.
DAILY EXCEPT SATURDAYS.

Steamer JOHN H. STARIN, Captainleaves New Haven from Statin's
Pier, foot of Brown street, at 10:15 p. m.
Sundays, Tuesdays and Thursdays. Steam-e- r

"GLEN "ISLAND," Captain Spoor, Mon-

days, Wednesdays and Fridays. The
STARIN leaves Now York from Pier 18,
North River, at 9 p. m. Mondays. Wednes-
days and Fridays. The "GLEN ISLAND,''
Sundays, Tuesdays and Thursdays.

Fare 75c, excursion tickets $1.25. State-
rooms, $1.00.

Tickets and staterooms for sale at J. B.
Judiou's, 867 Chapel st. j Peck & Bishop's,
702 Chapel street; Tontine Hotel, and A.
Goodman & Co.'s.

Free stage leaves the depot on arrival ot
Hartford train, and from corner 'of Church
and Chapel streets every half hour, com-
mencing at 8:30 p. m. Through freight rates
given and bills of lndtng Issued to point
West, South and Southwest.

O. H. FISHER, Agent
Order your freight via Starln Line.

GLASGOW and NEW YORK
ALLAN STATE LINE.

The Steamers of this favorite Line sail
from New York to Glasgow, calling at

(Londonderry), every alternate BMdny.
Nebraska, Muy 14Nebrnska, June 11
Mongolian, May 2S!Mongolian, June 25

CABIN PASSAGE $45 to $Bo, single; $90
to $128.50 Return.

SECOND CABIN $35, single; $64.12 Re-

turn.
Steerage to Glasgow, Belfast, Londonder-

ry. Liverpool, London or Queenstown,
$23.50. Any Scandinavian port, $28.50.

For tickets, apply to M. B. Newton & Co..
8fi Orange street; A. Goodman & Co.,. 87
Orange.; Peek Bishop, 702 Chapel St.,
John D. Cunningham. 730 Ohnpel St., New
Hnven: or AUSTIN BALDWIN & CO..

myO 3m 53 Broadway. New Yorlt.

ANCHOR LINE.
United States Mail Stetimililpa

Rail from New York every Saturday ft
GLASGOW VIA LONDONDERRY.

Rates for Saloon Passage
CITY OF ROMB, 70. Otner Steamers, 850.

Second Cabin
Rome. $42.50. I'urnessia, $37.50. Other

Sti-- , 3S.
Stoeratto Passage

Home, $35.60. $84.50. Other
Stm., $,23.50.

For now Illustrated Book of Toms anl
furtner information, apply to HENDERSON
BHOTHKRS. General AKents. 7 Bowlin?
Green, New Yorlt; or M. li. Newton .& Co , Si
Orange St., or Wm. Fitzpatrick, 667 Grand
nvo or Peolt & Bishop, 703 Cnapel street.
New Haven. ap73m

Ws Give Trading Stamps

For Credit or Cash.
rUKSlXTJKE OUTFITTERS,

6S9 Chapel street, Hsw Havsn, Cono.
Below tho Bridge.

Every Article Guaranteed.
Pin this up where you can see It.

Character is Cruuit.
Store open Monday and Saturday Evenings.
FURmiURE Ojl WcEKLYifiNTS

fEHNYROYAL PILLS
wnpnw man vaij umbIbc. arc. iwTi reliablf. ucut ut jQ

Drngltl ftr (licftwri Enl:tkmen amndia Red acd Goul mm;iici5Sr7 xM.jite4 wita bio riblwa. Toks Vj?
"In uitr RtfvM dangmtu ntiiuw- -

filUtOMd ini'OJuma li lm..;.H
-- Keller Tor ldlr." in UtUr.M1L 10,000 ToMiiiomii,. cJ,p

Bold by li Wi tnu&utu PHii-Au2T- P

py UttX U Goodwin fc oM
General Agents, Boston. Masa.

aniHTIETll AXXVAL ICXCAMrMEXT
Ut' COXX ICVTICUT V, A. 11.

Vaterlury Welcomes the Boys of "61 Ad-

dress ol Commiiiidur Cornish Member-

ship aittl Other lteports lteceptlon Last

Evpning Klt tlon of Officers To-da- y.

The thirtieth, annual encampment of
H'he Grand Army of the Republic of. the
department of Connecticut was opened
In Waterbury yesterday and will be
continued y. The regular sessions
of the encampment were held In Speed-
well hall.

Between four and five hundred mem-

bers of the G. A. R. were present in the
city, which put on a grala attire of flags
and bunting in honor of the veterans.

The regular session opened at 2

o'clock in Speedwell hall, and was a
business session. The delegates were
called to order by Department Com-
mander Oscar W. Cornish of Water-bur- y,

who delivered his annual address.
He said, In part:

"Comrades I hail with pleasure your
coming to the 'City of Brass.' Through
the gateways of this thriving city,
Whose justly-merite- d claims to a con-

sideration, of deserved eulogy time and
circumstances will not permit, you
come in response to the 'assembly' for
the transaction of business pertaining
to the interest of our cherished organ-
ization. That fraternity will charac-
terize our words and actions I cannot
Idoubt.

"I cannot boast of an increased mem-

bership; for the flood tide, which began
to ebb in 1831, though receiving a tem-

porary check the following year, still
flows toward the great beyond. By no
human influence or agency can the cur-

rent be stayed. The figure by muster
In is less than one-ha- lf the number by
muster out; busy death is in our midst.
It is very gratifying to me to be able to
report that the number of posts in good
standing January 1, 1896, are still in-

tact, with a, tenacious grip on life that
Is remarkable.

"I believe the pension laws are wise
and Just. I regret that they must be
adjudicated as they are, largely by
those who were instrumental in making
pur wounds and who sit in judgment on
Bur claims. For this, however, I see no
remedy. Every just pension certificate
should be placed beyond all legislative
and judicial cavil. I do not think the
time for a service pension has arrived.
That it will, however, in the not dis-

tant future I firmly believe.
"To myself personally the experiences

a-n- service of the term, now closing
have been precious and profitable, the
brighest gem in my Grand Army life,
and as I look into the eyes of this en-

campment, from which beams the true
epirlt of fraternity, I dare hope that the
feeling is mutual."

t The report of Assistant Adjutant
General John H. Thatcher of Hartford
Bhowed the following condition of mem-

bership:
Number of posts December 31, 1895,

69; number of posts December 31, 1896,

69; membership in good standing De-

cember 31, 1895, 6,208; gain since by mus-

ter, by transfer and by reinstatement,
249.' Total, 6,457.

Loss by death, 156; loss by discharge
(honorable), 15; loss by transfer, 66; loss

by suspension, 270. Total loss, 527.

Remaining in good standing, 5,930;

number remaining suspended, 365; num-

ber dropped, 148; membership Decem-

ber 31, 1895, 6,208; membership Decem-

ber 81, 1896, 5,930. Net loss in member-Shi- p,

278.

Expended for charity, $7,573.78.

"The tabulated department state-
ment shows the amount of cash In the
treasury of each post to make a total of
$22,853.71 in the post fund, and $54,359.21

In the relief fund, and there was ex-

pended from both funds during the year
$7,573.38 for the assistance of worthy
comrades, their widows and orphans.

"The several posts also have $30,812.42

Invested in furniture, flags and post
room property, and eleven posts own
real estate valued at $50,409.43.

"The annual account current for 1896

Bhows receipts of $5,805.15; disburse-
ments, $2,155.57; balance on hand In

banks, $3,649.58."
The report of Lizzie H. Arnold of

jNew Haven, department president of

the woman's relief corps, showed:
Total amount expended in relief and

charity, $4,351.63; number of persons as-

sisted, 1,428; number of corps in depart-
ment, 49; number of members in good
Btanding, 2,828; total value of corps'
property (cash and otherwise), $11,860.05.

The report of the department commit-

tee on Soldiers' home for 1896 showed:
Capacity of home, 425; present March

1, 1897, 403; absent in state hospital for
insane, 28; absent in other state hos-

pitals, 3; absent with leave, 19; absent
without leave, 1; total absent, 51; total
present and absent, 454; total number
cared for during year, 571; deaths from
March 1, 1896, to February 28, 1897; per-
centage of deaths,7.7; number of graves
In home cemetery, 107.

Cost per capita at Fitch home for
'Soldiers, $178.37, of which $81.15 was
paid by the state and $97.22 by the gen-
eral government.

Department Inspector Lester D.

!Phelps of Rockvllle and Department

lrxf'

r K
r Thn flnmhined Skill

An5 experience of the world ha produced nothlnjl
that equals the wonderful Leauhelle Oil Bamm. i
prevents tendency to wrinkles, or ageing of the
filn drylne or witherine of the skin or flesh, clears
the comp'exlon, keeps skin soft, smooth and piiahle
In all eath r nd under any exposure, tones down
Tedness, banishes tan, freckles, pimples, blackheade,
is clear and pure as water, dries In the lnstunt used.
IT. nh.fo. .li.DBlnni hrilM fVPr SOI- - SUIlDiV

eleeant, a luxury after shavitiK : delirtte everybody.
If your skin is course and roimh, try iu The wonder
and pleasure of all who use it, and the more yon nso
It the better you like It. 60c. and 1.0u at druggists
or sent prepaid by express on receipt of price. Try
Wells' luvlsinie lenn ream race i "
eler, !i5c E. 6. Wejjjj, . ersey City, . J.

WFXI VHAIR BALSAM.
If gray, gradually restores tlte uair to orifrlnal na-

tural color ; eleirant tonic dressing. 50c $UXJ. Drug-eist- s,

or prepaid by express on receipt ol pried.
B. ttuu, eraey

Dotf t Die in the House.
" ROUGH ON BATS " clears oat. rats, mioe,sefc

MANAGER KLAW IX TOWN.
He Talks Interestingly of His Film's Forth-

coming Big Production.
Mnrc Klnw, of the firm of Klaw &

passed through New Haven last
evening en route from Boston to New York.
Ho was mot at the depot by his arm's

here and u number of newspaper
men. In the cuiirsu of his conversation Air.
lUuw said:

"It seems almost like a hoiue-eouiin- to
be iu New Haven, and 1 regret that 1 can-
not stop oil' long enough even to stroll up
and down Chanel street. The flrw of Klaw
& Erlnnger regard this city iu tho light of
a guiding spirit. Many of our most import-ant ventures have been given birth here,and the judgment passed upon them by
your critics and the public has never been
reversed elsewhere. 1 remember years ago
iu the early days of our existence as a lhui,
we brought out u piny at the Hyperion,
called 'The Editor.' We had employed a
notable cast and had provided an expensive
equipment of scenery, and the 'lirst night-i-

New Haven was looked forward to with
much solicitude. Well, 'The Editor' was
produced, and it did not seem to very
strongly impress itself upon the nuillome.
We wore naturally greatly discouraged and
felt as though we ought to uccept New Ha-
ven's verdict as tlnal and abandon the en-

terprise. Some friends who had come from
New York to witness the production main-
tained thnt it was good, and we were per-
suaded to put the piece on at Wnllnck's
theater, New York, against New Haven's
nnd our own judgment. The result there
was the same as here. Everybody said 'A
beautiful production nnd a fine perform-
ance, but the play is not good.' A few
years Inter we conceived the nlan of mak
ing a stage production of n dramatization of
a dramatization or rainier l ox s Brownies.
Mr. Hrlanger nnd mvsolf ntrroed that New
Haven was the nlace to cot n conservative
judgment upon the venture, and It, was con
sequently brought out here before it was
snomittea elsewhere. The result Is history.The production met with the hearty ap-
proval of your erltirs nnd the public thoughtso well of It that tho Hyperion was crowd-
ed to the walls at every Derformanee dur
ing uie ween. tirownies' went rrom here
to New lork, nnd the New Haven verdict
was fully endorsed there nnd we remained
in the metropolis many months. Every cityin the country foil In line, nnd ever since
then the piece has been very successful.
Our experience with 'Jack nnd the Renn- -
stalk' was similar in every respect. When
iuv xiiivtu piacoii irs stamp or approval
upon it we felt thoroughly satisfied of the
outcome and we were not mistaken. There
has not been such n success In the blsfnrr
of the stage In this country or anv other
country, for that matter. And those 'first
nights' in New Haven! Will anybody ever
loigev tnemi Ann air. runw grew abso-
lutely jubilant as he dwelt nnnn those liil.
tial performances. "Looking out over those
vast audiences, which contained not onlythe very finest element of Now nnvon'a
culture, but many people of fame in art nnd
social circles who had journeyed from New
York to see the now pieces, we could not
but feel proud. I have seen many 'first
nights, but nono, not excepting those at the
vrrunu opera, nave excelled those of the'Jack' and 'The Brownies' nt tho TTvnorion
in point or inshlon and brilliancy. Now we
have another on the way. It will occur, as
you are aware, a week from next Thursday

bi me xa.vierion, wnen our new ex-
travaganza. 'A Hound of Pleasure' will be
seen for the first time on any stage. This
will be the most elaborate production we
have made. M'e realize that It will not ho
an easy matter to excel the production of
diica ami trie uonnstalk' in hontitw of annntn

and electrical effects, but the wav 'A Round
of Pleasure' Is developing at rehearsals we
are quite connncnt that It will eclipse any-
thing thnt has been accomplished upon the
stage In th s oonntrv. Tho mmnmiv r,,.m.
tiers upwnrn or one nunnred people, and thecast nas been selected with great eare. The
dook, Dy synnoy Kosenfeid, is extremely
bright and humorous, nnd the music which
is the work of Luclwle Enelander, who
wrote tne music or Francis Wilson's operaa Ainu, is very tuneful nnd catchwe are universal v enthusiastic nvr a
Round of Pleasure.' and we nro looking for
ward to the first performance here with
more man ordinary interest."

BERKELEY ASSOCIATION OFFI
CERS.

At a meeting of the Tale Berkeley
association, held last evening, the fol-

lowing officers were elected for the en
suing year: President, E. King '98;
vice president, E. T. Howes '98 S.; see
retary and treasurer, Ossian Ray '99.

In many of the schools exercises ap
propriate to Arbor day were held yes-
terday.

The members of Morning Star lodge,
F. and A. M., of Seymour, will pay a
visit to Olive Branch lodge of Westville
next Thursday evening.

The state board of health will meet
with the county health officers at Dr.
C. A. Lindsley's office at 2 p. m. y

to revise the sanitary regulations of the
state.

IT WIIX NOT KIP.

It lg Honest and This Is Saying a Great
IrI.

The most convenient form in which
to use a dentifrice Is paste. Bottles
break and powders waste. But this is
not the reason Pearlo-dent- o is a paste.
The true reason is that only In a paste
can you combine all the ingredients es-

sential in the ideal preparation for
cleasing and keeping healthy the teeth
and the gums. And we can say with
no fear of contradiction among those
who know, that Pearlo-dent- o is the
only dentifrice that combines all the
essential substances. Moreover, every
ingredient of Pearlo-dent- o is the best
that can be produced. You do not find
it loaded with grit. You do not find it
made up of the cheapest stuff that will
made bulk to sell. Pearlo-dent- o stands
alone as the only dentifrice whose aim
is to satisfy the judgment of the den-
tal surgeon.

People are getting tired of the cheap
mixtures. They have had their day.
You mit?ht just as well use sand as
some of them, and would be a great
deal better off if you used nothing. We
can think of nothing else than "flim-
flam" to express the way many people
are hoodwinked by cheap stuff for the
teeth.

Pearlo-dent- o contains an antiseptic, a
stimulant for the gums, a smooth pol-

ish, and everything else needed in the
care of the mouth except a soft tooth
brush. Don't use a hard brush; get a
soft one and then use Pearlo-dent- o

freely. You need not be over particular
about rinsing out your mouth after us-

ing it, for there is no harmful reaction.
When we think of some of the widely

advertised tooth preparations "for
teeth and breath." we are reminded of
the man who sold a suit of clothes and
gave with it a needle and thread to
sew up the rips. Y'ou don't want
rlothes that are guaranteed to rip. Try
Pearlo-dent- o. Ask your druggist for it.

S5S Charter Oak $55
STRENGTH nnd BEAUTY COMBINED.

Examine thein and be convinced.

SI 53 Tribum Tandem $150

$115 Tribune Special Racer $115

$100 Tribune Roadster $100
You will be sorry If you do not examine

them before placing your order.

BROWN'S HARNESS STORE,
153-15- 7 GEORGE STREET.

Open every evening.

Call and See
our

Alert Special,
Made by Packer Mfg. Co.,

$45.00.
Also agents for

E. Howard, $100. Phoenix. $100.

Packer, $6U to $100.

Stormer, $69 to $75.

All kinds of repairing on bicycles.

B. J. KIRBY & CO.,
180 Orange Street.

KEATING GRAND

BICYCLES,
with Keating Noiseless Dou-

ble Roller Chain, $100.

Keating Models 31, 32, 34.
36, $75- -

KEATINGS

Price S50.

C. 0. REIGHEHT, S32 State SI

THE RACYCLE.
WHY NOT RIDE THE BEST 1

The Rncycle with its narrow tread. The
only Wheel on earth with chain and
sprocket pull Inside the ball laces. Do you
know what this means? Come in and ex-
amine It at 860 STATE STREB'i'.

SILAS

HOT WEATHER IS COMING.
If you don't ride a Bicycle already high

time for you to get one and learn before It
pets warmer. You will them he able to
fully enjoy this prince of sports through
the summer.

LESSONS FREE TO PURCHASERS.
Best values in BICYCLES at

7 CENTER STREET, near Orange.

ARTHUR GRIGGS.

BLOOD
SUBSTITUTES- -

Summer Goods

Now
Command

Attention.
We have them in great as-

sortment at low prices.
Refrigeraters $5.39 up.

Ice Chests $2.75 up.
Oilstoves 39c.

Ovens 75c.
Oilcans (5 gal.) 69c.

Small Ranges for shore use
$7.50.

Large Ranges of all styles.
Ice Cream Freezers $1.45

Watering Pots 25c.
Water Coolers, all prices.

HENRY H. GUERNSEY,

6 Church Street

Sole agents for these cele-

brated bicycles :

Crescents,

Sterlings, '

Syracuses,
United States,

Waltham Comet,

Empires.
Cash or Time.

Sundries and Repairing.
OPEN BVERX EVENING.

Telephone S52-3- .

Mi $70,
AND

Tie Vesper,
ARB THE BEST BICYCLES FOR THE

MONEY IN THE MARKET.
You can see them at

DURANT'S, 55 Church Street.

4

Weary, so weary of .Saddles,
Longing to stand on your feet,
Thinking you might enjoy cycliLgIf your weight didn't come on the seat.
Now try a Cushion Frnuie Warwick,
Sit on It hard ns you please,
Pound it o'er cobbles nnd crosswalks
You can do It with comfort and case.

TRIAL FREE.

The VERU Bicycle & Rub-

ber Co.,
156-15- 8 Orange Street,

Jost nortli of Chapel St., Mew Haven, Conn.

A PLEASANT CELEBRATION.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. BaJlou's Thirtieth
Anniversary of Their Wedding.

On Thursday evening last Mr. and
Mrs. H. A. Ballou celebrated the thirti-
eth anniversary of their marriage at
their residence, 5 Lake place. There
were about eighty present. The pres-
ents were numerous and valuable, con-

sisting of many pieces of silvar and
glassware and a handsome quartered
oak sideboard from the members of
Goddess of Liberty council No. 3, D. of
L-- , and a few friends.

Among those present were Mr. and
Mrs. H. B. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. E. "VV.

Crane, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Johnson, Mr.
and Mrs. W. O. Staples, Mr. ami Mrs.
Dockin, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Kennedy.
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Slade, Mr. and Mrs.
I. F. Harding, Mr. C. Eaton, Miss L. F.
Peck, Mrs. S. S. Farmer and Mrs. G. H.
Field.

Music was furnished by Mrs. C. AY.

Kennedy and singing by Mr. Warner
and others.

The marriage ceremony was perform-
ed by Rev. Wiiiiam Jones, after v.hich
light refreshments were served.

Luke Martin's daughter, Grace, is ill
with pneumonia.

Yesterday's recorded real estate
changes are: F. C. Allen to A. I. Mar-
tin, an undivided half interest in 61x125
feet on Cherry street, and 78x100 feet on
Ward street.

T. W. C. A.

At the T. W. C. A., 568 Chapel street,
on Tuesday evening, May 11, at 8

o'clock, will be given the closing enter-
tainment of the season. The Amphlon
male quartet and other pupils of Prof.
Fowler will render a fine program for
the concert. All young women are cor
dially invited. Notice the change of
time and place.

Millions of Buffering women should know
thnt those painful Irregnlnrities peculiar to
the sex enn he relieved nt onee with Aplo- -

itne. sj.. ijruggisia. npa tu.tu.aa tr

Representative A. B. Clinton, the tal-
ented organist of North Haven and
hustling music dealer of New Haven,
has sold one of the celebrated Krakauer
pianos, for which he is state agent, to
Governor Cooke. Mr. Clinton has one
of the pianos at the Allyn house, where
he has delighted many members of the
general assembly with it. Hartford
Post, March 25, 1897. m6 3t

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.

Th8 tit- -
icra

The ralmer House, Chicago, needs no
introduction to readers in America or

Europe. It is one of the largest hotels
in the world, and is one of the great
institutions of Chicago.

Mr. Willis Howe, the well known
superintendent of the Palmer House,
writes the following letter:

Wells, Richardson & Co., Burlington,
Vt. Gentlemen: It is with a feeling of
sincere gratitude that I write you this
letter. I was seriously sick with fever,
and after passing the dangerous stage
began taking Paine's celery compound.
At this writing I am in excellent health,
and in fact never felt better. I attrib-
ute this to the use of Paine's celery
compound. Hoping others will find
that Paine's celery compound will make
them as well as it did me, I am most
gratefully yours,

WILLIS HOWE.
Chicago, Jan. 14, 1897.

Repeated and astonishing success in

making people well has lifted Paine's
celery compound to the admiration of
the world as the surest and wisest
means of invigorating a "rundown,"
nervous condition of the body.

Since the discovery of this great rem

ALL IX tit O lilt KVliX 1.
A PflrlonB Accident on Colony Street

at Moponle Home Dele-

gate to W. It. C. Convent ion Oilier
lining of Iterest.
There was a serious accident on Col-

ony street about 5:30 yesterday after-
noon. Druggist Shortelle was coming
down the street on his bicycle just be-

hind a heavy truck wagon, when just
south of Holy Trinity church the driver
turned his horses to go into a drive-

way, and in an instant there was a col-

lision. The bicycle struck the team and
the rider was thrown with great force
onto the ground under the horses. A
crowd soon collected and the injured
man was carried to the steps of Wil-

liam O'Connell's house, where he was
cared for until a hack arrived, and he
was carried to his rooms. Dr. Wilson
was summoned and found several bad
bruises on his body and legs, and it Is
feared that he was injured internally
and possibly one of his ribs was broken.
At 7 o'clock he had not entirely recov-
ered consciousness, and just how severe
his injuries were could not be ascer-
tained. The bicycle was badly broken
up. At 8 o'clock last evening Dr. Wil-

son stated that the patient had recov-
ered consciousness, and he was satis-
fied that none of his ribs was broken,
although his side was badly bruised,
and he expected he would be about
again in a few days.

Edward Toelle's bicycle rest down
near the North Haven line on the boule
vard is getting to be a popular resort
for the many bicyclists and makes a
very pleasant run from the center for
an hour or so of recreation. Mr. Toelle
is making many improvements for the
summer entertainment of his callers,
grading and adding to his accommoda-
tions, and has always a good word and
plenty of refreshments for his guests.

There will be an interesting enter-
tainment given at the Masonic home,
Monday evening. The Cap and Bells
club will present the English farce, "My
Lord in Livery" and the Misses Anna
Clinton and Anna Richards will give
the play, "A Narrow Escape," for a
curtain raiser.

Manager Fogarty received a telegram
yesterday from the Yale '98 team, who
wanted to come up here this afternoon.
It was too late to advertise the game,
and could not be accepted.

The delegate from the W. R. C. to the
state annual convention in Branford
next Wednesday and Thursday is Mrs.
William R. Coke. The alternate is Mrs.
A. F. Rich. Past Presidents Mrs. A. .1.

Goodrich and Mrs. E. A. Wood, with the
present president, Mrs W. L. Parr, will
attend.

The Quicksteps and high school teams
will play ball this afternoon at 1:43.

R. Wallace & Sons' factory will begin
y to close on Saturdays.
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Wooding are ex-

pected home to-d- from Florida.
Another elm tree was set out by the

high school yesterday on the corner of
Main and North streets, where the his
toric old elm was blown dc An over a
year ago.
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Stertatnmenl5.New York Cotton Exchange.
Blit. Asitol.DR. FROST S'AIR HAVEN 1IA1TEKLNGS

THE CENTURY DICTIONARY
ATE. . CLARK'S,

No. 2 Whitney Avenue,
Sou can get the genuine Fresh Eggs re-
ceived direct from funucra twice a week.

Native I'otutoes.
CUoice Print ltutter 28c lb, or font lbs tot

$1.00. Pure Milk unci Cream.
Choice Groceries, Native Salt Pork, Pure

Older Vluegar, Cuuned Fruit, Pickle, etc.
Telephone 783-4- .

AND CYCLOPEDIA
s a work of reference conceived on
such basis, and prepared by such schol- -
irly minds that It could scarcely fall to
be thorough to the last degree. Thla
inallty Is as manifest In the placing of
in accent us In the survey of a great
iclence or the hlRtory of a revolution.

he following Instances will show this
thoroughness more satisfactorily than
uiy words of eulogy:

Five Hundred Thousand Definitions,
ncluding not only those commonly
found in general dictionaries of the
language, but also those of all tech-
nical words in the various sciences,
professions, art3, and trades.

One Hundred and Fifty Thousand
Encyclopedic Articles, covering the en
tire fitld of human knowledge and his
tory, not in long, dry articles to be
skimmed. over in search of the desired
Piece of Information, but In articles that go straight to the point. All these ar-

ticles are arranged alphabetically, so that the work is a ready question-a- n

swer, and has won for Itself the striking
gun."

Three Hundred Thousand Quotations
clopedia the greatest reference book for
In all literature.

Eight Thousand Illustrations, more and better engravings than are found
n any other reference book in the world. They are not only accurate, but are
xquisite specimens of the engraver's art. Illustrations of animals, plants,

musical instruments, machinery, antique
monuments are distributed throughout the
the articles which It helps to describe.
would fill more than 500 pages.

New Havens Special Opportunity.
Through the courtesy of The Century Co. and of The New York Press, who

have undertaken the formation of a club
work, a few sets are to be placed In New Haven, the home of Its illustrious
editor-in-chie- f, at a great reduction from the regular subscription price.

Call and see the work In its final and perfected form, now on exhibition at

HYPERION THEATER.
May 0, 8. 7, S, Mntlneo Saturday, s

IlTKEl'T KllllM Tlllil
CASTLE SQUARE THE ATE It, BOSTON,

jub jjyriu a kick upera uoiupuuy in

ENGLISH OPERA.
Matinee nrlees Orchestra anil orchestra

circle 73c, Cue; dress circle aud halcouyoOqi
hmu any or Brais now onen. uiyrf ttt

HYPERION THEATER.
Thursday, May 13,

ROLAND REED
Aceonirmnled by MISS ISADOUH HUSH,

in the brilliant success,

THE WRONG MR. WRIGHT.
Sale o seats opens Monday. Trices $1.00," 30 uiyS fit

THIRD SEASON-- 1 896--1 897.
EXTRA CONCERT

'
OF THE i

New Kavan Symphony Orchestra,
Prof. II. W. FAUKER, Conductor.

Tuesday Even inff, Slayllth, at 8:15.
COLLEGE STREET HALL

Prof. S. S. SANFORD, Soloist
Admission 75c.

I'W BU1C Ul J.lJtt ill. OlUlUUlk OS OUU8 UU..
Treat & Shepurd Co., Loouils' Temple or
Music, Yale Co op, store, aud at the door
the day of the Concert. iny8 3t

RESERVED SEATS.

Sale to open TUESDAY, May 11th, at 10
.. m., Hyperion Box Office.

im FESTIVAL.

, tu ue buiu ui uv ceuia eucu; every
evening except Wednesday evening, May10th alto T.n unrl 1 OO 'n Ana naenn .1.
lowed to buy more than 10 seats for eacU
night. Get in line promptly. my8 tf

NEW HAVEN.
Wednesday, May 19.

Possibly the Last Visit to This City

Buffalo Bill's Wild West

a
m

o
o

O
DC ? a

nr
B0 Western Frontiersmen,

Marksmen, etc.
50 American Cowboys.
80 Mexican Vaqueros and

Ruralies. x
30 South American GanchoSi
100 Indian Warriors.

Ogallalln. Brule, Uncap--- '
nppa, Slonx, Cheyenne
and Arapahoe Tribes.

25 Bedouin Arabs.
20 Russian Cossacks of the!

Caucasus.
Detachments of TJ. S.

Veteran Cavalry.
0nele Sam's Artillery.
Royal h Lancers-Germa-

Cuirassiers.
Petit Corps D'Armee.
All under the command ofl

Col. W. F. CODY:
Buffalo Bill,

Who will positively tk4part In both the Afternoon 'and Evening exhibitions.

The last of the Buffalo
Only Herd on Exhibition.1 '

On the First Day of Arrival 1

there will be given a ,.'

Free Street Cavalcade-- :

At 10ia. m., by a Detailed ',
Detachment from each DI-- i

vision (Wild Horses, Buffa--j
lo, Cattle, etc., being ne- -
cessarily guarded In camp),'
THREE MAGNIFICENT
BANDS OF MOSIO, led byti

ITEMS OF lt(TI:UKST MOM liOTll
SIDliS THE lit VIS It.

flnli From Lake Saltonatoll IIulil a Mock
Trial Officer! of Orace Episcopal Pariah

Rescued Boy From Drowning Funeral
of Wllllt Potter.
Isaac and Bert Bradley made a fine

haul of thirty-fiv- e pickerel at Lake Sal- -

tonstall, Tuesday. Some of the fish
were very large. This month Is the
most favorable In the year for catching
pickerel, as the weeds in the bootom of
the lake have not yet commenced to

grow, and a trolling line ear be rigged
so as to troll near the bottom.

East Rock lodge, A. O. U. W., initi
ated one candidate Thursday evening.
The by-la- were also amended so that
the lodge might take advantage of the
reduced fees for initiation, If desired.
The reduced fees are $7.35 and formerly
were $9.35. After the lodge meeting a
mock trial was held, Financier Ezra
Healy having charged one of the mem
bers with the theft of ft box of Bran-dreth- 's

pills from his drug store. W. S.

Compton acted as judge, L. J. Mundelin
was the prosecutor, and J. P. B. Rlck- -

etts, counsel for the defendant. A Jury
was impanelled and the trial proceeded
in regular form. The arguments will
be heard at the next meeting of the
lodge. ...

The parish of Grace Episcopal
church has elected officers, as follows:
Senior warden, William S. Rovve;
junior warden, Arthur J. Weld; treas-
urer, William S. Rowe; clerk, R. W.
Keast; vestrymen, S. Gilbert, E. H.
Fenton, J. E. Reeves, H. H. Nettleton,
H. H. Smith, Thomas Rogerson, J. K.
Jones. J. Keast, Frank E. Hull, Loren
A. Humiston, John T. Hillhouse, Arthur
Sherwood, E. R. Miller, A. M. Crosland
and J. W. Vanderbllt.

The funeral of Willis Potter was at
tended from the home of his brother,
Sherman Potter of Cedar Hill, yester
day afternoon. Rev. Percy Barnes offi

ciating. Interment was In the Hamden
cemetery.

The remains of the late Philip D.
FIske will be taken to Winsted to-d-

for interment. The funeral services
were held last evening at 200 Blatchley
avenue, the Rev. George Brindley Mor-

gan of Christ church officiating, with
the regular Episcopal burial service. A
large number of the members of the
fire department and members of the
Brotherhood of Engineers, of which the
deceased was a member, were present.
Many floral offerings and tributes to the
memory of Mr. Fiske stood about the
casket, prominent among which was a
large pillow of roses from the firemen
of No. 5's engine house. The Brother
hood of Engineers and the Firemen's
Benevolent association also sent large
floral pieces.

A detail of twelve members of the
fire department, in charge of Assistant
Chief Fancher, will meet at the city
hall this morning at 8 o'clock and
march to the late residence of the de-

ceased,, whence they will escort the cor-

tege to the Union depot. Engineers
Reed of No. 3 and Nash of No. 7's en-

gines will accompany the remains to
Winsted. The bearers will be from the
Brotherhood of Engineers.

The Firemen's Benevolent association
met last evening and laid the assess-
ment occasioned by the death of Mr.
Fiske, whose estate will receive $100

death benefit.
Mrs. D. M. James is visiting friends

In Baltimore.
John C. Bradley, the real estate deal-

er, has sold a lot at Crescent Park to
Stephen Howe, and the latter will build
a cottage at once. The lot is 45 feet
front and 36 feet deep.

John Burton of Brown street, annex,
rescued a small boy from drowning
near Belle dock, Thursday. The lad
had fallen from the dock and Mr. Bur-
ton jumped overboard from a launch
and rescued him.

James D. Farren of Bast Haven, who
been incapacitated for ten months from
the effects of a broken leg, has returned
to work at his old place with Benedict
& Co.

C. E. Willard of Hartford has rented
one of the Gallagher cottages at Morris
Cove and has moved his family there
for the summer. The other Gallagher
cottage has been rented by Mr. Burgess
of this city.

Some of our Fair Haven East citizens
are inquiring why the Register of yes-
terday had the Fair Haven East ticket
for borough officers In Its obituary
column.

xotkh of htk MAttKVts.
Cuthbert & Oo.'s dispatches yester-

day say:
New York, May 7. Cotton shows no

new features. Trading continues light
and entirely local, with the tone barely
steady. Some very favorable crop re-

ports are coming in from Texas, Ala-
bama and Georgia, together with ad-
vices of a material increase in the acre-
age. The recent fine weather is eaid to
be bringing up the drop rapidly and
Improving the stands of early planting.
Farmer are catching up with their
work, and planting has nearly finished
in most sections.

New York, May 7. Kenneth, Harris
& Co. wire: "Our own investigation
through Iowa shows an acreage of oats
to be 50 per cent, less than last year.
Spring wheat for seeding purpoees was

DYSPEPSIA CURE

AIDS

and cures acid stomach, Dyspepsia,
Gastralgla, and all conditions arising
from impaired digestion.

At all drug stores, or by mail, 25c.

shipped into Iowa from Minnesota, but
the excessive moisture and unfavorable
weather prevented it being sown."

New York, May 7. Lake Shore ad-

vanced most sharply on the absorption
of a few hundred shares, closely follow-
ed by New York Central on the refund-
ing outlook. The grangers were strong
on favorable crop reports and strong
position of the wheat market. The
coalers felt the effect of continued gen-
eral covering, and Western Union and
Manhattan were covered by traders in
the afternoon.

Itednced Kates to Pliiladeplila via Penn-

sylvania Kallroad
On account of the unveiling of the

W ashington monument. For the ac-

commodation of persons desiring to
witness the unveiling of the new Wash-

ington mounment, Fairmont Park, Phil-

adelphia, May 15, the Pennsylvania
Railroad company will sell excursion
tickets to Philadelphia on May 14 and
15 from all points on its line not more
than two hundred miles from Philadel
phia, at a single fare for the round trip
(no less rate than 50 cents), good to re-

turn until May 17, 1897, inclusive.
This is one of the grandest monu

ments ever erected In Philadelphia, and
the ceremonies and parade incident to
Its unveiling will be correspondingly at
tractive.

it's neglect of
throat and
bronchial
troubles

that HONEY

leads to OF

death-dealin- g HOREHOUND

AND

disease.
No wonder Hale's Honey of Horehound and

Tar Is praised by Its users. Its curative effects
are like magic. Sold by druggists.

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one minute.

SPRING HAS COME
find with it Malaria, Chills and Fever

and Ague.
protect yourself by using

WW"
The Best and Surest Remedy known.
Bold by all druggists. Pile 00 ceuta.

Before Taking
Tour laundry work under your arinn to
bring to us, please notice that we have
moved our down town ofllee to

Number 123 Church Street,
where we will be glad to have you call and
leave your

LAUNDERING,
DYEING.
CLEANSING, etc.

After Taking
Your work there once we know you will
continue to do so, as we will give you the
same results in work as In the past. Don't
forget our new number, 123 Church street.

THE POND LILY CO.,
OFFICE,

No. 123 Church Street,
One door north of Chapel street.

Telephone.

L. W. ROBINSON,
ARCHITECTS

ttaaurredi

No. 760 CHAPEL STREET;

most men !

way out
to use

Pearline.

May 7.J 7.'l
June T..10 1.41)

July 7.43 7.44

uituai T.4 ?.
iouteimier 7.11 T.13

October A.9U
November ff.Stl 6.0J
Decamuer tl.M
nuuarT , nuri 6.1)1

February MKI 1.01
Mroh . 7.14 7.0J

ilurkot steady. Total sales, 8.3tM bales,

Securities.
20 shs New Haven Water Oo.'s stock.
10 Mb N. Y., N. H. & Hartford Hit. stock.
.$l.SiiO Swift & Co.'s 0 per cent, bonds.
Sit.oOO Norwiilk Tramway Co.'s 5 Der cent.

bonds.
GUARANTEED STOCKS.

50 shs Warren RR. Co.'s stock.
100 shs Home. Wntertown & Qz. RR.

stock.
100 ahs Morris & Essex RIt. stock.
20 shs Utica & Black River lilt, stock.

For sale by

The Chas. W. Scranton Co.
Investment Brokers, Chapel street.

ESTABLISHED IH7S.
H. C. FRIEDMAN & CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,
10 WALL STREET, NEW YORK,

Poll's Building, 23 Church St.. New
Haven.

MAX M. FISHER, Manager.
Tolepliona 1203.

Direct Private Wires to New Tork and
Chicago.

Members New York Con. Stock Exchange,
New York Produce Exchange.

BONDS, STOCKS, GRAIN, COTTON,
and PROVISIONS bought for Cash or on 3
to 5 per cent. Margin, in large or fractional
lots.

Interest allowed on Deposits subject to
cheque.

Market letters mailed on application.National Bauk reference furnished, f2S t(

&

KANSAS CITY, MO.
Capital $1,250,000,

Surplus $1,117,332.
WESTERN MORTGAGES COLLECTED.

CAPITAL SECURELY INVESTED.
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

ROBT. B. CONE,
Manager for New England,

194 Washington Street,
myleodJm BOSTON, MASS.

$30,000
To Loan on Heal Estate,

In Sums to Suit.

JOHN E. LOMAS,
INVESTMENTS, FIRE INSURANCE, and

SURETY BONDS.

817 Chapel Street.
Telephone 256-- 6.

Pnee & MtelT
BANKERS AND BROKERS.

No. 48 Broadway, New York,

AND

15 Center Street, New Haven.

Members N. Y. Stock Exchange, Fro.
duce Exchange and Chicago Board

of Trade,
C. B. BOLMER,

Manager New Haven Branch.
All Classes of Hail nv Stooha and Bond.

also Grain, Provisions and Cotton, .Bought
and Sold 011 Commission,
Connected by Private Wire with New

Tork, Boston and Chicago.

NVESTMENT SECURITIES
A SPECIALTY.

The Ghas. W, Scranton Co.

tment Brote,

840 Chapel Street,
New Haven, Conn.

All Local Stocks and Bonds Bought aud
Sold.

BONDS.
$5,000 BOSTON ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.

FIRST MTU. !Vs.

$5,000 SWIFT & CO. FIRST MTO. fi's.
$10,0(10 ENFIELD & LONGMEADOW R.U.

CO. FIRST MTG. 5's.
$5,000 DA.vmjKY & BETHEL STREET

RAILWAY CO. FIRST MTO. 5's.
$5,000 PORTLAND STREET RAILWAY

I'll, lKP I MIU. O M.

$5,000 SEDALIA WATER & LIGHT CO,
FIRST MTG. 6's.

For sale by

H.C. WARREN & CO.,
BANKERS,

108 ORANG-- E STREET

Investment Securities.
40 shs New York & New Haren Railroad

stock.
50 shs Portland Electric Light Co.'s stock,
3(1 shs Boston Electric Liigiit (Jo.'s stock.
20 shs Winchester Avenue RR. stock.
10 shs United States Rubber Preferred

stock.
$.,000 Danbury & Bethel 1st Mortg. Gold

5's.
$2,000 New Haven Street Railway 1st

Mortgage Gold Si's.
$5,000 New Haven & Centervllle Street

Railway 1st Mtg. Gold 5's.
$".,000 Walllngford, Conn., School 4'g of

1927.
For sole by

M. B. NEWTON & CO.,
Investment Bankers, 6 Orange Street

N on-taxa- Securities.
$5,000 Waterbury Traction Co., 1st mort

gold 5 per cent, bonds.
$10,000 Norwich Street Railway Co. First

Mort. gold 5 per cent, bouds.
$5,000 (Vntral Railway & Electric Co. of

New Britain 1st mortgage 5 per cent.
bonds.

$1,900 N. Y., N. H. & H. RR. Convertible
4 per cent, debentures.

25 sis N. Y N. H. & H. RR. Co.
50 shs Rome, Watertown & Ogdensburgh

RR., guaranteed B per cent.
150 shs Portland Electric Light Co., Port-

land. Maine.
10 shs Meriden Britannia Company.
30 shs Winchester Avenue RR. Co.

Agnts of North Oerman Llorrt and White
Star Line steamships and The Cheque Bank,
limited, of London.

KIJIBEfill, IiOOT & DAI,
Saakea and Brokers. 133 Qranga S3sts .

iUmtucutl.
Yesterday's Stuck Market Was Kxtroinoly

Narrow.
New York, May 7. 's market

for stocks continued extremely narrow
and to the last degree professional, with
nothing in it that reflected any general
condition or influence on values. The

dealings were even In smaller volume

that yesterday.
The general list moved over only a

small fractional range, and many stocks
remained to tally in active during the
day, the large majority of the transac-
tions being distributed among a few
stocks. A tone of some strength was

imparted to the market at times and
most notably, strange to say, imme-

diately after the announcement of an
engagement of $1,000,000 in gold for
shipment to Europe

The strength was most notable In the
grangers, with the exception of Omaha,
which was one of the notably weak

spots in the market. The price of the
group generally was thus carried up to
a price equal to or above last night's
close. Reports of the good progress be-

ing made In spring seeding In the
northwest was the favoring influence
on these stocks, and some small net
gains were shown in this group.

The general railway list, on the con-

trary, was off an average fraction as
the result of the day's trading, the
Vanderbilt's especially showing a reac-

tionary tendency. Omaha sagged from
the opening, yielding 2, but recover-
ing partially the loss. The decline was
due to selling of holdings acquired on
the supposition that another dividend
might be declared this year.

The coalers also showed a cessation
of yesterday's strength on largely dim-
inished dealings. Other movements
were almost wholly due to special
causes. The Gould shares showed them-
selves much firmer against bear at-

tacks than yesterday, although the
movement of Western Union was de-

cidedly, erratic. It lost 1, rallied 1,
and finally again reacted 1. Manhat-
tan also moved irregularly over a range
of a point while Missouri Pacific was
comparatively steady.

Chicago Gas reflected the effects of
realizing and impatience over the delay
in legislation for consolidation. The
stock lost a point on the way. Local
gas stocks, on the contrary, showed
continued strength. Tobacco jumped 2

per cent, to 71 on manipulation.
American Spirits preferred gained 1

on the day as a result of the favorable
settlement of some old claims. Sugar
moved In an erratic manner on con-

flicting rumors and closed with a small
net change.

The bond market was irregular.
Governments were slightly easier on

profit taking. The sales were $17,000.

Following are the closing prices re-

ported by Prince & Whitely, bankers
and brokers, 16 Broadway, New York,
and 15 Center street, New Haven:

Bid Asked
American Tobacco 70 71

Do pfd 103 108
American Cotton Oil 10 11

Do pfd 58 58
American Spirits 11 ll'A

Do pfd 20 30
American Sugar HoMs 115

Do' pfd 103 104
Atchison 10Vi 10

Do pfd 1Vb VWi
Do adj 4 per cent 45 45W,

Baltimore & Ohio 12 12
Bay S tate Gas 9 - O'A
Canada Southern 4V4 40
Central New Jersey 78; 71)

Ches. & Ohio Voting Cts 16'A
Chicago & East. Illinois pfd .... 05 SIS

Chicago & Northwestern 103 104
Chicago. Burlington & Uulncy.. 74
Chicago Gas 83V4 83

Chicago, Mil. t st. ram ...... i.vs 73
Do pfd 130 131

Chicago, Itock I. & I'aclflc .... 63 63
Chicago, St., M. & Omah 56 on 74

Cleveland, C, C. St. h 28 2lV4
Colunihus. HockiiiK V. & Tol... 1 1

Consolidated Gas 162 103
Delaware & Hudson 105 105
Del., Lack. & Western 148 14H
Denver & Rio Grande pfd .... 30 37
Erie 11 12W

Do 1st pfd . .' 27 20
General Electric HI
Illinois Central 02 !!

Lake Shore & Mich Southern. . .163 165
Lake Erie & Western 13 14

Do pfd 02 65
Louisville & Nashville 44 44
Laclede Gas 22 J3
Mo., Kansas : Texas 10 11

Do pfd 27 27t
Manhattan Elevated 82 82'
Missouri raciHc 12 12',
New York & New Haven 108 170
N. Y. Central & Hudson 00 100
N. Y., Chicago & St. Louis 11 13
N. Y., Ontario & Western 11 13
Norfolk & Western pfd 21 23
North American 3 4
Northern Pacific 12 12

Do pfd 35 36
National Lead 23 24

Do pfd 01 02
raelflc Mail 27 27
reorin, Dec. & Ev
I'hila. & Rending V oting Cts 18 18
ntts., f in.. Chi. St. L 11 124
Pullman Palace Car 150 1,1 V'l

Southern Railway 7 J"Do pfd 26 26
Standard Rope & Twine 7
Sus, & Western 71$ 7'4

Do pfd 20 21
Silver Bullion Cts 6O14 HI
Tennessee Coal & Iron.. 60
Tennessee 'Coal & Iron 20 20
Texas & Pacific s 8
Toledo. Ann Arbor A-- N. Mich , . 8 10
T'nlon Pacific n
Union Taclflc, Denver & Gulf.. 1 TV
U. S. Leather 6V. 7

Do pM r?3 53
U. S. Rubber 13 14

Do pfd 63
Wabash 414 5

Do pfd 12 13
Western Union 7614 76
Wheeling & Lnke Erie '. . 74 1

I'O pio --n 3
Adams Express . . .1-- 0 153
American Express 11 114
United States Express 38 42
Wells-Fnrg- Express 101 103

Government Tlonris.
Following are the quotation! for

United States bonds at the call y:

Ext. 3s. reg m a
4s. rev. linvianiLi
4s. coupon, lau? ill :i8

. cn.. nr. .,

4s. coupon, new VJZHiAI&t
New 5'a. res:.. ItfH li2Ui&ll3f
New S's, coupon, 19J4 113 lll
v u cm;, vo. tw. , li(S)'9 .

Currency 8'a. 1899 i(J7V

Chicago Market, May 7, 1897.
May July Sent.

Wheat 7lB .70!B
Corn .24 SB .25 B
Oats Wi .17
Pork 8.ti0 8.iA 8.M
Lard 4.0J 4.07 4.1TB
Rlhs 4.70 4.70A 4.75
N I. Wneat 1f .76B
N. T. Com., ax UWJB --.

epithet of "The rapid-firin- g knowledge

make The Century Dictionary and Cy
quotations, familiar and unfamiliar,

vases and statues, buildings and
work, each In its proper place with
Taken altogether, these pictures

for the introduction of the completed

the special introductory offer.

P. JUDD CO.
were responses to work which she did
jointly with Mr. Clark, the Turiddu,
who was a handsome picture and sang
well. As for the combined work of the
orchestra and the attractive chorus, it
deserves high praise."

Sale of seats now open.
ROLAND REED COMING.

That popular and favorite comedian,
Roland Reed, will be the attraction at
the Hyperion Thursday evening of next
week. He will be in his latest suc
cess, "The Wrong Mr. Wrigfht," which
promises to be one of the greatest hits

has ever made. In Boston it was
pronounced the hit comedy of iito class
seen In years and was played to a euo-
cession of crowded houses. Mr. Reed
has a strong role in Seymour Sites.
Henrietta Oliver is portrayed by Isa- -

dore Rush in her own inimitable way.
She is a fin de Steele woman detective,
and displays some marvelous gowne.
Sale of seats opens Monday. Prices fl,

cents and 50 cents.

Poll's Wonderland Theater.
The splendid bill that has been run-

ning at Poll's Wonderland theater this
week will be given its final presenta
tlons this afternoon and evening. Miss
Hilda Thomas and Frank Barry, and
the Dore brothers, who head the bill as

double feature, have made a very fine

success, and they will probably be
greeted by large audiences on their final

appearances. '

To succeed them Miss Josephine Ba

bel, the brilliant arid beautiful soprano,
has been engaged, Miss Sabel was for
ten months a leading feature of all bills

Roster & Bial's and made such a tre
mendous success that the management
was forced to play her on the roof gar
den as well as in the theater proper.
The New Haven publlo will doubtless
appreciate the opportunity to see and
hear this beautiful singer. Joe Flynn,
the noted parody singer, is also a tea-tur- e

next week.

May 7. Miss Myra Roberts is riding
new wheel, a beautiful Hartford.
Deacon George F. Piatt has rente!

Henry C. Piatt's beautiful residence on

Broad street for the summer. Mr. and
Mrs. Henry C. Piatt, are to spend the
summer with their sons in Portland,
Ore.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter I. Addis are to

move from Bridgeport to Milford to re
side in the future. '

Mrs. Bradish J. Smith Is spending a
few days in New Bedford, Mass.

Miss Sarah C. Allen, who has been

visiting friends and relatives In New

Jersey, has returned home.
Rev. Charles E. Upson Is visiting

friends In Chicago, 111. During his ab
sence Rev. John P. Deans of New Ha
ven will officiate.

The Milford Wheel club held its reg
iilar weekly meeting last evening and
it was decided to hold bicycle races
around the green on Decoration day.
A five mile race for a gold medal held
by Raymond Royden will be held. It is
expected that other prizes will be put
up for a one mile and two mile hand!
cap race. The races will probably be
held in the morning. The committee
which has the matter in charge has not
fully decided yet what hour of the day
they will be held.

James Murphy after a long illness
died at his home on Gulf street yester
day afternoon. Funeral services will be
held from St. Mary's church Saturday
morning at 9 o'clock. Interment will
be In St Mary's cemetery.

Everett B. Clark is taking a business
trip down east. At present his stop
ping place is Boston, Mass.

Charles L. Stowe has accepted a post
tlon as engineer on a steam yacht at
Bar Harbor for the summer.

Dr. William Maher is spending a few
days in Wilmington, Del.

FRESHMEN AT THE BAT.

Contest This Afternoon,
Yale and Princeton freshmen meet at

the Yale field this afternoon for their
annual baseball game.

The Yale freshmen have met and been
defeated by the Edgewoods of this city
the Andover academy nine, Dean
academy, and have beaten Hillhouse
high school and New London high
school. Princeton has been beaten by
Peddle institute and has won from Pen
nington.

our store, and learn full particulars of

THE EDWARD
OlilTVAKY KOT11S.

Mr.- - Louis N. Effing died at his resi-

dence on Baldwin place yesterday. His
health had been declining for over a
year past and for the last few months
he had been confined to the house. He
was a very estimable man, honored and
esteemed for his uprightness, Integrity
and excellent character. His death will

be mourned by many friends. He was
an employe of the Marlin gun shops
for a number of years and was a resi-
dent

he
of Edwards street until a few

months ago, wnen he removed to Bald-
win place. His last place of business
was with the New Haven Car Register
Co. His native place was Utica, N. Y.,
and he leaves a wife who was formerly
Miss Duncan, daughter of the late J. A.
Duncan, who was a well known skilled
engraver, and much esteemed citizen.
He leaves also two daughters, aged 75
about thirteen and fifteen, respectively;
also a brother who lives in Rochester,
N. Y., and one sister, a resident of
Peekakill, N. Y. The funeral will take
place on Sunday at 3 p. m., at the late
residence. .Rev. Mr. Lynch of the Unit-
ed church will officiate. The Inter-
ment will be in Mapledale cemetery.

FUNERAL OF WM. CUMMINGS.
The funeral of 'William Cummlngs,

aged seventy-thre- e years, who died last a
Tuesday evening at 9 o'clock, was held
at the house, 105 Congress avenue, at
8:30 and, at St John's church at 9

o'clock yesterday morning. High mass
was held, with Father Cronan as cele-
brant. He also delivered a short ad-
dress an the life and estimable charac-
ter of the deceased. The bearers were:
P. Degnari, Mr! Cummlngs, Michael at

J.' Lyle, G. Ronan, and Mr.
Buckley. The interment was In St.
Bernard's cemetery.

J5 X TIC It VA I KMKKTS.

Hyperion.
THE LYRIC OPERA COMPANY'S

FINE BILLS FOR TO-DA-

The Lyric Opera company gave
"Faust" a magnificent presentation at
the Hyperion test evening before a a
large and enthusiastic audience, who

loudly applauded the good work of the
principals and chorus. Mr. Payne Clark
as Faust was at his best, and his con-

ception of the role showed a good in-

sight Into Its dramatic requirements.
His voice was used with good effect In
the leading numbers. Miss Clara Lane
was the Marguerite and gave a satisfy-
ing impersonation of this difficult role.
She realizes the personality of Goethe's
heroine in a singularly pleasing manner
and her voice Is admirably adapted to
the leading numbers of Gounod'e score.
Her efforts delighted the audience. Hat-ti- e

Belle Ladd as Seibel was a pleasing
personality. Mr. J. K. Murray's dra-
matic ability was well shown as the
Valentine of the cast, and he sang his
principal numbers in a manner which
enlisted the heartiest applause. The
members of the chorus again demon-
strated the fact that thlfl body of sing-
ers Is one to take pride In. The sol-

diers' chorus, as usual, created great
enthusiasm.

"The Chimes of Normandy" will be
given at the matinee and In the
evening a grand double bill, "Lucia di
Lammermoor" and "Cavalleria Rusti-eana- ,"

will be presented. The Boston
Globe, speaking of this double present-
ation, says:

"From the manner with which thedou-bl- e

bill was received one could hardly
believe that both the operas comprising
the program for the evening have had
a previous run at the same theater
within less than --a year.

"It must be confessed that the com-

pany as a whole shines quite as strong-
ly in 'Lucia' as In operas of a lighter
character. The two most essential roles,
Lucia and her brother, Sir Henry, are
sung with admirable skill and expres-
sion, if not with absolute brilliancy, by
Miss Diard and Mr. Murray.

"As much of the success of the scenes
that comprise the version of the opera
performed depends upon those two
characters, the presentation may be
considered most admirable.

"Mr. Pache and Mr. Clark also sing
their respective roles in an especially
creditable way. The opera closes with
tl'e 'mad scene,' in which Misa Dlard
achieved her greatest success.

"The principal interest attaching to
the revival of 'Cavalleria' centered in
Miss Clara Lane's Santuzza, which was
charmingly sung and acted with a pow-
er that proved a revelation to those who
have not seen her in the role before.

"She was the cause of many hearty
outbursts of applause, some of which

the famed, world-travele- d .!

Buffalo Bill's Cowboy Band.

At Night, a Brilliant Electrlo display byta
the largest Portable Double Electric Plant!
of 250,000 Candle Power yet constructed fop)
any similar purpose. Two Circuits, enBur-- J
lng a Perfectly Reliable Illumination, makJ
ing Night as Light as Day.

Two Exhibitions Daily, .

Rain or Shine,
Every Afternoon at 2 o'clock. Every Nighfli

at 8 o'clock.
Doors Open One Hour Earlier.

General Admission, 50 Centsi
Children Under 9 Years, 25 Cts.

Numbered coupons, actually reserved seatsi
will be sold on the day of exhibition at?
LOOM IS' Music Store, 833 Chapel street,

myl 8 15

It isn't fair
the way the work of the human race is C
proportioned out and distributed.
Look at the house-drudger- y of women. C

Compare it in its hardness and wearingy A
ness with the occupations of

l he only
of it is

Pearline.

CONTINUOUS PEBPOIUtlXCK,
1IILDA THOMAS.

. B. CUTHBERT & CO.

Bankers and Brokers,
30 Broad Street, New York.

Iweslmt Securities,

BONDS and STOCKS,
Cottsn, Grain, Provisions,

Bought and Bold on Commission.

Private wires to New Tork, Boston
Chicago, Philadelphia and Washington,

NEW HAVEN BRANCH. j

87 Orange Street.
John C. Clark, Manager

take the drudgery away from

Pearline makes woman's work
and healthful and fit for her

All the washing, all the clean

Use
and
housework.

womanly
to do.
ing,B Owl and hundreds of other things
besides, are made easy with Pearline
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Connkctici t's Big Store.""Connecticut's Bm Stork."
axtvml and CSgttvicv.

Saturday, May 8. 1807.
Your Handkerchief Scented Free.
Scotch Cabinet

Containing all styles Blk.
Hair Pius 2mits.

Qlrls' Jackets, $4.90.
Coverts and Kersey fly
front )'t silk lined.

Tins

Special Value.

Rinrr
' Misses' Jersey fitting
Vests, handsomely finish-- I

ed, i3''Jc,

Bicyclists'
Leather Key and
Chains, 3 cents.

For Saturday.
Tons of goods new goods, and thoroughly desir-

able, too, and as to prices

We Don't Talk Price Enough,
That's pretty certain. Every day assures us of our

right to shout " lowest prices in the city" but we

don't do it because of the constant abuse this phrase
has been subjected to.

Customers Know Where Ho?test Goods are Priced the Lowest.

1

CARNIVAL CONGRATULATIONS.
Thanks due everybody for Wednes-

day's splendid success. Tender ours,
heartily, to responsive visitors, hard-

working merchant-host- s, courteous city
fathers, able committees of arrange-
ments. "Booths of all Nations" and
other Carnival features here 'till Satur

Nobby Shirt Waists.
New ones, all of them. The
correct sleeve, back, collar
and cuff, and many nobby
designs that cannot be

We Excel in Shirt Waists.
50 dozen handsome Lawn and

Percale Waists, with cblored de

F--

yoke, etc.
last, at the

Really worth

tachable collar, link cuffs, pointed
remarkably pretty patterns while they

lowest price ever known. All sizes.

75c.
39 cents.

A Great Hosiery Sale.
The best values this active hosiery stock

has ever bidden you to. It's a stock from
a prominent importer that came our way
opportunely, and at very low prices for goods
so honestly made.

We quote these low prices notwithstand-

ing the certain sharp tariff advance.

These Hose are dyed by the world's iamous
dyer, Louis Hermsdorf, which insures absolutely
fast color and are fine grade and made from select-

ed yarns.
Buy freely, for you are saving good nioney.

At 12 cents Ladies' Fast Black Richelieu Ribbed
hose new style, high spliced heel and spliced toe

sizes 9, 9 and io. Fairly worth 19c.

At 19 cents Ladies' Richelieu Ribbed Hose with
black boots, grey uppers, high spliced heel and
spliced toe sizes 8 to 10. Cheap at 25c.

At 21 cents Ladies' Plain Black Cotton Hose
high spliced heel and toe, double soles, extra elas--

tic top size 10 only. Big value at 29c.

At 25 cents Ladies' Fast Black Hose high
spliced heel and toe, elastic rib tops sizes 8, 8j,
9)2 , 10. Worth 39c.

At 2 cents Children's Plain Black Hose-m- ade

from good stock and made to wear sizes

Choice Daintily boxed, all to our special
Candies, order. Good pure Chocolates, at
popular prices. You can depend upon Howe
& Stetson's candies every time.

wS5

'Auction Sulo Edward C. Beecher.
Auction Sale U. U. Mitllory.
Hike LauipH Llusley & Lisutbourn.
Butter Jolinson At Brotliw.
Concert N. H. Sympnouy Orchestra.
Coffee Gilbert Ac Thompson.
Congratulations Mulley, Ni-ul- & Co.

Century Dictionary The K. 1. Juclu CO.

IireHsumklng 30 Crove Street.
Death to Dust Linsley iSc Llghtboucn.
Jir. Front's ltcuiedies At DriiKKMiB.

Fly Doors Llusley & LlKhtlxmrn.
For Heut OUiee Charles II. Webb. i

For Bale House C. D. Nlcoll & Co.
For Saturday Howe & Stetson.
Mole Muzzlers Linsley & Uglitbourn.
Peurlo-deut- o At DruKKlsts'.
Trices Do It The Chamberlain Co.

l'aine's Celery Compound At Druggists.
Reserved Seats .May Festival.
Refrigerators H. B. Armstrong & Co.
Rolnnrt Reed Hyperion Theater.
Rent Free for the Summer K. K. Baldwin.
Sharp Edges Linsley & Lightbourn.
Stop Paving Rent John K. Healey.
Special for Monday Public Market.
Thinner Underwear The Chas. Monson Co.
Tailor-Mad- e Suits Hamilton Ac Co.

"Tigers" Linsley & Lightbourn.
To Loan Money Ward. Oenernl Delivery.
The Latest Thing N. Y. Branch Store.
Wood Savers Linsley & Lightbourn.
Warm Weather Wants-- F. M. Brown & Co.
iWnnted Man 137 Wall Street.
Wanted Situation P., This Office.
Wnnted-Sltuatlon- -N. M Tills Office.
Wanted Position Young, City rostofilce.
Wanted Situation 122 Commerce Stret.
Wanted Work Fj. T.. 34 Sliver Street.
tWanted Girl Box 1584.

in:AT JHi H 1CISOOUU.

AQRTCUIjTURAT Department.Office of thh Chief
Of thb Weathkb BonEin.

Washington. D. C, Mw 7, 189T, 8 p. m.
Forecast for Saturday:
For Connecticut: Fair, warmer In eastern

portions, east to southeast winds.
For Eastern New York: Fair, warmer,

northerly winds becoming easterly.
Local Weather Report.

FOB MAT 7, 1397.

7:40 7:40

A.M. P.M.

Barometer , 30.01 ilO.iO

Temperature....... 49 o'J

Rel. Humidity 5 41

Wind Direction ... NE N
ww Velocity 6 Id
Weather. Cloudy Clear

ieau temperature. 50.
Max. temperature. Oil.

Min. temperature, 47.
Precipitation, .01 inches.
Max. velocity of wind,
Accumulated excess ot dally mean tem-

perature sinoe January I. 351 degrees; or an
average daily exoess of 2.0 degrees.

Total dellulenoy In precipitation sinoe Janu-
ary 1, 4.34 Inches.
' D. G. MYERS. Observer.

Note. A mtnns sign ( ) prefixed to ther-
mometer readings Indicates temperature be
low zero.

A "T" In connection with rainfall Indi-
cates a trace of rainfall too small to mea-
sure.

Snow Is melted and resulting depth of
water not stated. ;

Jirlef Mention.

High water at 3:19 p. m.
J Buy a farm. R. E. Baldwin.

Houses, lots, all parts of the city. Ed-twa- rd

M. Clark, 42 Church.
The remains of P. B. Hinsdale, who

Bled in Brldg-epor- Thursday, will arrive
in this city this afternoon on the train
due here at 3:55. The interment will ba
In Evergreen cemetery, the exercises ait
the grave taking place about 4:30.

.. Reginald P. Wilcox, the four-year-o- ld

eon of Dwlg-h- t P. Wilcox, of the Merl-de- n

Brlttania .company, entertained a
number of his friends and relatives
Thursday from 4 to 6 o'clock p. m. in
honor of his fourth anniversary. Chil-
dren's games were played, refreshments
served and a very enjoyable party was
the result. The little lad is a grandson
of Mr. John E. Duey of 236 Crown
street, this city.

GRACE HOSPITAL MEETING.
The monthly meeting of the woman's

board of Grace hospital will be held at
the hospital building Monday afternoon,
May 10, at 3 o'oloek.

Tit

nut
Shell.

Tt's not what Of all Paper costs

by tlie roll, but what it's worth
on your wall that determines
whether it has been bought
economically or not.

Mattings." carpets

CHAS. P. THOMPSON, 60 Orange St.

JaCDD F. lei
SPRING LAMB and GREEN MINT.
CAPONS and PHILADELPHIA CHICK

ENS.
GREEN PEAS and NEW BEETS.
BOSTON HEAD LETTUCE and RADISH.

GREEN STRING BEANS and CUCUM-

BERS.

409 State Street.
Telepaone 574-- 3.

M.1 Han 0

DO YOU WANT
FRESH KILLED SPRING CHICKENS,
CONNECTICUT FOWLS, CAPON CHICK-
ENS ? We receive them fresh every day.

DO YOU WANT
Calves' Livers, Sweetbreads, Calves' Head
and Feet 1 We always carry a stock.

DO YOU WANT
SQUABS, or any seasonable Gnme ! We

(will fill your order at snort notice.

350 and 352 State Street

Ribbons, 35 Cents.
Plaid Taffeta

all colors.

Ladles' Gloves.
Four-butto- n lisle thread

Gloves, in black and tan
22 cents pair.

SATURDAY SODAS.
Clear, cold, sparkling, de-

licious drinks :

Crushed Raspberry with Ice Cream, 'ioe
Strawberry IOC

" Pineapple " " IOC

Chocolate Soda with plain cream, 5C
Coffee

5C
" "Pineapple 5

Ginger " 5C

Raspberry Phosphate, 5C

Grape " 5c

Cherry ',' 52

Orange " . 5

Lemon " .
jo

Claret " 5C

Old Fashioned Root Beer, 5

Domestic Ginger Ale, IOC
Pepsin-Celer- y Phosphate. - N" 5C

"RUN OF MILL"
Or in other words, "slightly
imperfect but lots of 'em
are absolutely perfect. They
are Union Suits and (separate
pieces,) vests and drawers.
Material is wool and cotton
summer weight. Color : white

long and short sleeves. On
Saturday, they'll be sold this
way :

Dollar Union Suits
for 59 cents apiece.

Dollar Vests and Drawers
for 55 cents each

Fifty cent Vests and Drawers
for 34c or j Jor i.oo.

SATURDAY STOCKING SPECIAL.
High spliced heel, double soles, seam-

less, fast-bloc- throe pairs for 25c
Regular I2c vaiue.

SOME NEW MUSIC.
Professor Miller is here.

He plays any of these pieces
for you. They're all brand
new and likely to be as big
favorites in New Haven as
they are other places :

Harvard Waltz.
Overture Waltz.

Young A mcrican Two-ste- p.

Trip to the Sky. (Song.)
Schoolmates. (Song.)

THE "DERBY" PARASOL
Quite English and very

swell sun-shad- e. Made in

showy Glace Foulard Silks,
glistening Grenadines or wide
hemstitched fancy China Silks.
Big club handles with silver
trimmings.

THESE PARASOLS,;$i.25.
Dainty white Brocade Chinas with sis

inch ruffle, Paragon frames and. fine
natural wood handles.

ioo SAMPLE SUITS.
English Etons and Fly

Fronts. Were "makers' sam- -

pies. iNewest ana Dest mix-
tures tans, blue and black
serges every jacket choice
Taffeta lined.

Were sold at $ij and $15.
Are to be sold at $?.Sp apiece.

Come Saturday.

Space

Belongs

To

The

Bowditch

Furniture

Co.

Watch

fox

Announcements.

WHAT IS THE USE
Paying 40, 50 or 75 cents for a Dinner when

you can get as good for
35 Cents

AT
FERRY'S liakery and Cafe.

reason why: We make our Bread,Bolls, Biscuit and Pies.
d30 ly and 50 CHURCH STREET.

PEOPLE WHO ARE
Particular about their photo work gen-

erally go to

Beers' Photo Parlors,
700 CDAI'liiL STREET,

because they know they are sure of
getting TUB FINEST Photos, most
correct styles, and nt reasonable prices.
While people who aren't so particular
go to other galleries and then complain
of POOR WORK. j .

Who's to blame? not BEERS, sure.
Fine Electric Photos evening up to t)

o'clock.

ORGANIZED CHARITIES,
200 ORANGE STREET.

Wood Yard and Laundry.
FnrnlsliliiB Emnlorment for tlx" Poor.

Your custom will materially aid the enter-
prise.

Telephone, No. 1375. mh8 3m

51

3

3
r Shoe 1

j ?

2
A Ladies' Dongola
Button Splendid'c
Style Well wear

3 Durable Dura-

bility Cheerful
Comfort.

SURETY SHOE STORE
Chas. H. Ayers, 914 Chapel SU

day night.
BULGARIA BOOTH.

"

Have you learned the Bul-

garian Art Stitch ?

Little sale of ready 'com-
menced" pieces in sofa, pillow,
tabic covers and center pieces

prices just halt proper val-
ues.

Come to Bulearia Booth
and pick out your pattern.

ANYONE WHO BUYS
a dollar's worth of toilet arti
cles, Saturday, please ask for
a cake of Buttermilk Soap
there It be nothing to pay.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis

covery, - 59
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription, 59c
Warner's Safe Cure 7QC

Hood's Sarsaparilla,
Fellow's Hypophosphates, 89c
Carlsbad Sprundel Salts, 4QC

Lavender Salts,
Lenifect, (for the breath), 59C
"Bile Beans," I2C

Perry Davis Pain Killer, I4C
Bromo Caffeine, 5c
Chloride of Potash Tablets- bottle, 6c

THREE CENTS OUNCE
for Toilet Water, Saturday,
(assorted odors, choice quali-
ty,) but you must please bring
your own bottles.
Peach Blossom Soap, - ic
Genuine Green Castile Soap, - 4c
Ladies' Hand Brushes nickel backs, 6c
Witch Hazel, - - 39c gallon
"Lion insect Destroyer, - 21c jar
"Liion bummer hkintsootner - 17c
Lubin's Toilet Powder, lb package,

- - - 12c

Polished Back Nail Brushes, 2c
Men's Hat Brushes, velvet back, fine

bristles, 9c

SATURDAY NIGHT.
8 p. m. to 10 p. in.

The rest of those English
dollar bicycle stockings shall

go for 25c a pair. All-woo-
l,

every thread plain, grey and
brown mixtures splendid
wearers.

NAMES YOU KNOW.
"Medlicott& Morgan's fam-

ous Men's Balbriggan Under-
wear makes. Here's a great
half-dollar- 's worth ! All the
garments silk-trimme- d, long
and short sleeves, suspender
taped, etc., etc.

MEN'S SUMMER MERINO.
You can begin a quarter pick. A choice

quality of Under-garme- for 25c.

A GREAT GOLF SUIT
for $3.98, neat invisible plaid
patterns. Cloth all-woo- l, im-

ported. Doeskin cuffs on
trousers, patch pockets all
the newest wrinkles.

THE 73 CENT SHIRTS.
Was one of the picked Carnival bar- -

gams. All kinds ot swell designs in
Madras or Percale bosoms, with white
bodies, gathered yokes pair colored
cuffs. "Till Saturday night only.

THE CADET BLUE SOCK, :2c.
Good looking and great wearers, high

spliced heel, double sole really fast
dye.

5 to 8 V,.

Don't Buy If you value
Poor Gloves oryour money
your patience. A good glove
is the cheapest in the end.
We aim to give good gloves
at popular prices. Trashy
finger - splitting gloves pro-
duced for special sales cannot
be had here at any price.

For Saturday

Glacd
Kid Gloves, in ex-

cellent colors and
handsome embroi-

dery. Worth a dol-

lar bill.

69c. a pair.

4 Button Glace
Kid Gloves in the

choicest colors- - also white and black

with contrasting embroidery.
93c. a pair.

Ladies' Sale of Jersey
Underwear Ribbed Vests,

Special. firmly knitted,
correctly shaped, low neck
stvle and lace at neck and

arm. Sizes, 4, 5, 6.

Cheap at iqc.

Assorted Chocolates
10 varieties, attractively
boxed.

y2 pound, Yiy2c.

Chocolate Pepper
mints, or Wintergreen, if

you choose wafer shape
tied with silvered cord. v

xz pound, 2lic
--vanilla flavor, fresh and wholes-po-

und box for 10c.

Men's The best bargain
Shirts, we've ever offered in
this line. A manufacturer's
stock took all he had at our

price.
Handsome Neglige. Shirts with high

turn-ove- r collar, link .cuffs and in except'
ionally good patterns, all sizes.

The regular price jSi.25.
While they last, 79 cents

Summer Underwear.
We place on sale Saturday

1 case of

Men's Balbriggan Underwear.
Shirts with French neck, long and

short sleeves, pearl buttons, etc.

Pants with extension strap in back,
all sizes. Regular 39c. value.

Until sold 25 cents

Ladies' Belts.
Our entire stock of 25c. Belts, without

regard to cost, will be sold at 17c. each.

Shirt Waist Set
Buttons, 4 studs, gilt or silver,

worth 19c Saturday, only 9c. set.

Hat Pins.
A large assortment of Brilliants, Knots,

Military Button, Enamel,
All for one day at 9c. each--

very latest novelties, and prices

2y2 and 20 cents.
at 25 cents yard.

State.

and size, long box

Marshmallows-some- .
Real worth, 25c.

Night Robe Specials
That the
underw ear
buy e r s e --

c u re d in
New York

recently.
Doubt if

you ever
saw so much value crowded
in for the money.

3 Lots.

First, made from celebrated Mason

ville cloth with liishop sleeve; 16 and

30 tucks in yoke, ruffles at neck, cuff and
down front. 75c. value.

50 cents.
Second lot made from a standard cot-

ton with 6 rows of cluster tucks in

yoke, tucked collar and cuffs. Likewise
75c. value.

50 cents.
Third lot made of extra fine muslin

6 rows of tucks with 8 tucks to a row,

Hamburg at neck and cuffs. 89c. value.
69 cents.

Also a special purchase of

$1.25 Gowns, handsomely
trimmed with Hamburg and
Torchon Lace.

Special price 98c.

and wrist dressing,
better than most stores give you,

Street, Between Orange and

111.

LclCCS cind VciHnJTS. suPer stock of the
are right.

Net-to- p Laces, for throat
New up-to-da- Veilings,

HOWE & STETSON.

HOWE &STETSON,
Chapel

MALLEfNEELYf)(o
BROWN & BERGER,

ARCHITECTS,
67 Church Street.


